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The purpose of this study was to assess the economic impacts and visitor use of the
Beartooth Highway. Until now, little was known about visitors to the Beartooth Highway
Region. Data was collected from visitors during the 2012 summer and 2012 - 2013 winter
seasons. In total, over 4,000 summer visitors and 1,600 w inter visitors were intercepted during
the study.
The Beartooth Highway is a nationally designated "All-American Road" situated in
south-central Montana and north-central Wyoming. It spans 68-miles from Red Lodge, MT to
the northeast entrance of Yellowstone National Park. Three gateway communities comprise the
Beartooth Highway Region during the summer season: Red Lodge, MT, Cooke City/Silver Gate,
MT and Cody, WY. During the winter season. Red Lodge, MT is not considered a gateway
community because of road closures limiting access only to Cooke City/Colter Pass/Silver Gate,
MT and Cody, WY (via the Chief Joseph Scenic Byway). Over 170,000 nonresident travel groups
in the summer season and 16,000 nonresident travel groups in the w inter season visited the
Beartooth Highway Region.
This report is compilation of all reports generated from the study:
1.

2012 Summer economic impacts, use, and destination image report - This report details
the summer data collection period and the respective results. Summer data collection
began on May 31^^ and was completed in mid -September.

2.

2012-2013 W inter economic impacts, use, and destination image report - This report
details the w inter data collection period and respective results. Data collection for
w inter visitation was mid-December through mid-April.

3.

2013 Qualitative analysis of activity specialization of snowmobilers in Cooke City, MT In -depth interviews were conducted with snowmobilers in Cooke City, MT during
January, 2013. Themes and insights about snowmobiling in the Beartooth Region are
compiled, outlined, and examined in this report.
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Nonresident visitor expenditures contributed to over $53 million in economic activity during
2012 summer and 2013 w inter seasons. The economic impact for this region from nonresident
travelers is substantial to local communities. Furthermore, results indentified that nonresidents
perceive the Beartooth Highway as a destination in itself, not simply a highway. Visitors came
from all 50 states, a majority of Canadian provinces, and a large number of foreign countries
including Germany, Australia, China, Chile, and New Zealand. For image attributes, nonresident
travelers have a very positive perception of the Beartooth Highway. Scenic vistas, natural
qualities, the relaxing feel, and abundance of activities are the most enjoyable aspects to
visitors. Furthermore, the highway is perceived as more than a "road to Yellowstone National
Park." In fact, 32 percent of summer travelers visited the highway simply because of its
designation as a national scenic byway. These results solidify the area as a destination in itself.
In terms of recreation, visitors participate in a wide range of activities from wildlife
watching to snowmobiling to fly fishing throughout the year. Over half of the visitors to the
region have previously visited, while first -time visitors comprise just under half of the sample.
Interestingly, this suggests that there is not only a draw for visitors to return to the area, but
unique aspects exist that continue to draw people back to the area.
Qualitative results indicated that snowmobilers appear to be very connected to the activity
and the opportunities for satisfaction the activity provides. The amount and quality of snow in
the region are the most driving factors influencing the travelers' intention to visit. The
Beartooth Region generally possesses the right conditions along with the amenities needed for
this user group. However, there does not appear to be a strong sense of connection towards
the place itself. For stakeholders, this indicates that promotion of the terrain and conditions of
the region are critical. Furthermore, snowmobile users appear to enjoy the sense of
"camaraderie" present in Cooke City, MT. However, w inter visitors who were not snowmobilers
felt a sense of exclusion while in Cooke City, MT. Because of this, there appears to be potential
conflict between motorized and non-motorized users. It should be noted that non-motorized
users still enjoyed their visit to the Beartooth Region.

Observations from the Researchers
Provided here are a variety of observations and recommendations from the researchers
on some of the most relevant issues pertaining to the Beartooth Region. These observations are
both data -driven and observational.
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The Beartooth Highway is a unique, but complex region in terms of management.
During the study, it appeared to be difficult for visitors to navigate between areas
that were managed by different stakeholders. An inclusive process of collaboration
between all stakeholders may mitigate these issues observed. Thus, the Beartooth
Highway should be looked at as a whole and not as separate parts.

•

Yellowstone National Park and the Beartooth Highway share a connection that is
unlike many other regions. This connection should be recognized and embraced by
all stakeholders in order to provide the best experience for the visitor. It provides an
opportunity for visitors to experience different landscapes and activities within the
Greater Yellowstone Region.

•

Summer visitation consisted of many visitors who were participating in passive
activities (scenic driving, wildlife watching, and nature photography). Increasing
awareness of the other types of activities available may encourage those visitors to
lengthen their trip and participate in an activity outside of their norm.

•

During winter, there appears to be a potential conflict between non -motorized and
motorized users. Stakeholders in the Beartooth Region need to recognize this
conflict and attem pt to include all types of visitors into the region. For instance,
although snowmobiling is widely popular during winter, the majority of visitors
intercepted near Cooke City, MT were also participating in wildlife watching and
activities in Yellowstone National Park in conjunction with other activities. Inclusion
of these visitors may contribute to increased economic activity during the winter
season as well as providing a more welcoming experience for non -motorized users.

•

Visitors along the highway noted that signage is the primary need for improvement.
A scenic byway is designed to be a "driving narrative" for those who travel. Thus,
improvement of signage is a key concern for the visitor experience. As of now, a sign
marking the summit of the highway does not exist, which many visitors commented
on during intercepts. Improving signage and adding interpretive signs to pullouts
would lead to a more fulfilling and informative experience. In our minds, one
improper signage does exist: the 70 mph speed limit sign once the traveler entered
Montana. For the visitor, this can be confusing and potentially dangerous.
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The economic stability of the Cooke City/Colter Pass/Silver Gate area and of Red
Lodge, MT is tied directly to the Beartooth Highway. Cody, WY, on the other hand,
needs the Beartooth to prosper economically since it receives the largest amount of
summer economic activity, but has the luxury to survive due to the east entrance to
Yellowstone. It is clear that the ability of travelers to use the Beartooth Highway is
even more important than previously thought. If the highway does not open for a
sustained period of time, local residents are losing out on critical expenditures that
support their livelihoods. Stakeholders should be cognizant of this and strive to
ensure that the highway is open for visitors as soon as possible.

•

W inter season in Cooke City/Colter Pass/Silver Gate, MT is a unique situation.
Because of limited accessibility to the region, Cooke City, MT transforms into a
prime snowmobile destination. For this user group, there are few areas within their
driving distance that possess these qualities. However, when snow is 'less than
prime' snowmobilers will substitute their destination choice because of snow. Thus,
ensuring a good visitor experience is even more important to Cooke City/Colter
Pass/Silver Gate than realized. Finally, the touchy idea related to plowing the road
from the east into Cooke City needs to consider all aspects. Currently, the 'plug' as
locals call the unplowed area creates the uniqueness of the area and probably limits
the amount of snowmobile use to what the area can handle. Any decision made
about winter access will affect some users and needs to be clearly thought out.
Apart from these recommendations, the Beartooth Highway is an exciting,

vibrant, and special place. Visitors to the region appear to be very interested in
returning to the area and experiencing its hospitable, relaxing feeling and natural
qualities. Preservation of these aspects of the Beartooth Region is of utmost
importance. With the help of the stakeholders in gateway communities and other
stakeholders, visitors will continue to have memorable experiences in the region.
This report was funded by Friends of the Beartooth All- American Road, the W yom ing
Departm ent of Transportation (through a National Scenic Byway Grant), W yoming Office of
Tourism, Park County (WY) Travei Council, Yellowstone Park Foundation, Yellowstone
Country M ontana, and the M ontana Lodging Facility Use Tax.
Copyright© 2013 Institute for Tourism and Recreation Research. All rights reserved.
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Executive Summary
The Beartooth Highway Is a 68 - m ile travel corridor th a t reaches nearly 11,000 feet in elevation w ith
sweeping vistas o f snow-covered ridges, high plateau views, lakes and trails. A 54-m ile segment o f the
road is designated as th e Beartooth All-American Road, one o f only 31 All-American Roads highlighted as
the m ost scenic byways in the United States. No visitor research had been conducted on th e Beartooth
Highway, therefore, the overall purpose o f this report was to investigate traveler characteristics on the
Beartooth highway including demographics, residency, activities, image, and travel patterns in the
region w ith the gateway com m unities o f Red Lodge and Cooke City, MT and Cody, WY.
Data was collected from May 31^* through th e end o f September, 2012 at the three entry locations to
the Beartooth Highway. A to ta l of 4,267 nonresidents and 485 residents of th e local counties were
intercepted. Of the nonresidents given a follow - up survey, 1,473 mailbacks were returned (45%
response rate).
From May 31 - September 30*^ to ta l tra ffic on th e Beartooth highway was 178,904 vehicles.
Nonresidents represented 91% o f to ta l tra ffic: 76,147 through YNP NE entrance; 57,727 from Red
Lodge; 28,391 fro m WY highway 296.
Visitors came from all 50 states (81% o f visitors), 7 Canadian provinces (3% o f visitors), and 30
foreign countries (5% o f visitors w ith England and Germany th e highest numbers).
32 percent o f visitors prim arily traveled the highway because it is a federally designated scenic
byway, higher than any o the r reason fo r traveling the Beartooth. 54% o f all visitors responded th a t
th e Beartooth Highway was a main destination.
On average, nonresident visitors spent 2 nights in the Beartooth Region including Red Lodge, MT,
Cooke City/Silver Gate, MT, Cody, WY and along the highway itself.
49 percent o f the visitors also spent a night in Yellowstone; 27% spent a night in Billings; 25% spent
a night in W est Yellowstone and 25% spent a night in Jackson, WY.
44 percent o f nonresidents were traveling the Beartooth Highway fo r th e ir firs t tim e.
Scenic driving (84%), nature photography (61%), and w ild life watching (58%) were the most
com m on activities along the Beartooth Highway. Repeat visitors were m ore likely to be w ildlife
w atching, day hiking, camping, birding, and fishing than first - tim e visitors.
The m ost fre qu en tly reported visitor m otivations fo r traveling th e Beartooth Highway focused
around th e scenic beauty, natural surroundings, and open space.
The physical attributes o f the highway generally received high marks however visitors w ere least
agreeable to th e statem ent th a t th ere were good interpretive signage.
Emotive responses to traveling th e highway show th a t first - tim e visitors w ere m ore reserved,
nervous, stressed, and afraid than repeat visitors.
The Beartooth Highway gateway com m unities are perceived in a positive light w ith Cody, WY
receiving th e highest marks o f the three com m unities fo r image and beliefs about th e com m unity.
Resident travel made up 10 percent o f the to ta l intercepts. Residents stated th a t th e y travel the
highway on average 17 tim es per year.
This study suggests th a t visitors perceive th e Beartooth Region as m ore o f a destination than a travel
route to Yellowstone National Park. Continued and enhanced collaboration and funding between
gateway com m unities, YNP, th e forest service and the highway departm ents w ill ensure success o f the
highway as an economic co n trib u to r to the region and to help preserve the ecosystem fo r the future.
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Introduction
The purpose o f this study was to assess th e economic Impact, traveler characteristic, and destination
Image o f th e Beartooth Highway and gateway com m unities o f Red Lodge, MT, Cooke City, MT and Cody,
WY. Data was collected from visitors along the Beartooth Highway during the sampling period o f May
31^*, 2012 to September 21^*, 2012. Subsequent results are only from data collected during the summer
season. A separate w in te r portion o f th e study w ill represent data from December 15th, 2012 through
March 15,2013.

Methods
This project em ployed a single m ethod fo r data collection. Starting on May 31, 2012, visitors w ere
Intercepted along th e Beartooth Highway (US 212) and asked to participate In a survey about th e ir travel
along the Beartooth Highway. Visitors w ere segmented based on th e ir perm anent residency and asked a
short set o f questions regarding th e ir travels.
Visitors w ere surveyed at 3 locations along the Beartooth Highway: th e northeast entrance of
Yellowstone National Park, Rock Creek Vista Point (20 miles south o f Red Lodge), and on the Chief
Joseph Highway (3 miles south o f WY 296 & US 212 junction) (Figure 1). Survey locations were chosen
based on th e ir classification as an exit o f the Beartooth Highway. Sampling periods consisted o f fo u r day
intervals every tw o weeks. Two week Intervals w ere used to avoid intercepting visitors m ore than once.

Figure 1: Intercept sites
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W hen Intercepted, travelers were asked to state th e ir perm anent residency. Residents (travelers
residing In Park County or Carbon County, MT or Park County, WY) w ere asked five questions and
allowed to proceed on th e ir way. The remaining travelers (nonresidents o f th e three counties) were
asked seven questions and given a mail- back questionnaire w ith various questions regarding trip

expenditures, perceived destination image, recreation experience, and visitor characteristics. A to ta l o f
4,772 travelers w ere surveyed along th e highway. Of the to ta l travelers surveyed, 3,251 mail- back
questionnaires w ere handed out to nonresident travelers and 1,473 com pleted and returned the
questionnaire (45% response rate).

Results
The results are presented in tw o sections. The firs t section represents results o f the five to seven
intercept questions asked o f the 4,772 travelers. The to ta l visitation num ber along th e Beartooth
Highway is generated from these intercept questions, and th e numbers generated from th e Montana
and W yom ing Departm ents o f Transportation, as w ell as Yellowstone National Park northeast entrance
counts. Responses from both residents o f the area and nonresidents are included in this section.
The second section represents results o f the longer and m ore detailed mail- back survey. This section
includes an overview o f the demographics, trip characteristics o f respondents including activities and
m otivations fo r traveling the Beartooth, destination image results, gateway com m unity image, and an
analysis o f the open - ended visitor comments. Throughout this section the results are given in three
segments: 1) All travelers; 2) First tim e visitors to the Beartooth Highway (BTH); 3) Repeat visitors to the
Beartooth.

SECTION 1: Intercept Survey Results
This section provides the results o f the 5-7 questions answered by all intercepted travelers. It
represents 485 residents o f th e three local counties (Carbon and Park Counties, M ontana and Park
County, W yoming). Results represent 3,869 residents o f th e United States, 156 residents o f Canada, and
258 o th e r foreign visitors (Table 1).
To estim ate the nonresident pro po rtio n o f tra ffic along the Beartooth Highway, both highway counts
and actual proportion counts w ere used. Traffic counters from th e northeast Yellowstone entrance
gate, the M ontana DOT tra ffic counter at th e Beartooth Pass, and a tra ffic counter set up near the
ju nction o f W yom ing 296 and US 12 w ere used fo r a full tra ffic count. Surveyors recorded the ratio of
nonresidents to residents during th e sampling days. This ratio was applied to the fu ll tra ffic numbers to
generate the nonresident portion o f tra ffic on the Beartooth Highway (Table 1-3).
Table 1: Northeast Gate of Yellowstone National Park Traffie Connts and Nonresident Proportions

Total Monthly Traffic

16,003

23,504

22,598

17,719

79,824

Average Daily Traffic

533

758

729

591

653

14,899

22,658

21,739

16,851

76,147

93%

96%

96%

95%

95%

Northeast Gate Nonresident Total
Northeast Gate Nonresident
Percentage of all traffic

Table 2: W Y 296 Traffic Counts and Nonresident Proportions

Total Monthly Traffic

7,650

10,835

10,370

6,300

35,154

Average Daily Traffic

255

350

335

210

287

6,189

8,288

8,389

5,525

28,391

80%

77%

81%

88%

82%

WY 296 Nonresident Proportion
Total
WY 296 Nonresident proportion
Percentage of all traffic

Table 3: Red LodgeA^ista Point Traffie Connt and Nonresident Proportion

Total Monthly Traffic Count
Average Daily Traffic
Red Lodge Nonresident Proportion
Total
Red Lodge Nonresident proportion
Percentage of all traffic

12,915

21,359

18,492

11,160

63,926

431

689

597

372

522

10,849

19,010

17,345

10,524

57,727

84%

89%

94%

94%

90%

Table 4 shows the residence breakdown o f visitors along the beartooth highway. Visitors came from al
50 states, 7 Canadian provinces, and 30 foreign countries.
Table 4: Residence of Visitors on tbe Beartootb Highway

Locals (Park County, WY; Park County, MT; Carbon County,
MT
United States

485

10%

3,869

81%

Foreign (other than Canada)

258

5%

Canada

156

3%

^Four cases were labeled as missing data.

Nonresident Visitors
Figure 1 shows w here th e largest group o f visitors were from w ho traveled th e highway. A full list of
residences is provided in Appendix C.

Figure 1: Residence of Beartooth Highway Visitors (highest representation)
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On average, nonresidents had 2.36 people in th e ir group and spent almost tw o nights in th e Beartooth
Region (Table 5). They w ere more likely to enter th e Beartooth Highway via Red Lodge or Yellowstone 's
northeast exit and travel by car, truck or m otorcycle (Tables 6 & 7).
Tahle 5: Nonresident Group Size and Nights Spent in BTH Region

Mean
Median

2.36

1.83

2

1

Tahle 6: Point of Entry to BTH

Red Lodge (Vista Point)

1,869

44%

Silver Gate/YNP

1,699

40%

700

16%

Chief Joseph Highway (WY 296)

Table 7: Nonresident Vehiele Type

Car/Truck

3,501

82%

595

14%

Car/Truck w/trailer

99

2%

RV

85

2%

7

<1%

Motorcycle

Bicycle

Resident Visitors
Residents usually had tw o people In th e ir group and were likely to travel th e highway 6 -17 tim es per
year (Table 8). Residents w ere m ost likely to enter the Beartooth via W yom ing Highway 296 or through
Red Lodge and w ere driving a car or truck (Tables 9 & 10).
Table 8: Resident Gronp Size and Yearly Usage of BTH

Mean

2.11

17 Times/year

2

6 Tim es/year

Median

*Yearly usage of BTH delimited to 99 times per year.
Table 9: Resident Point of Entry on B TH

Chief Joseph Highway (WY 296)

192

40%

Red Lodge (Vista Point)

182

38%

Silver Gate/YNP

111

23%

Total

485

Table 10: Resident Vebiele Type

Car/Truck

407

84%

Car/T ruck w /T railer

42

9%

Motorcycle

30

6%

Bicycle

3

<1%

RV

2

<1%

Intercept Survey Summary
On -site intercept results show th a t nonresident travelers are staying, on average, 1.83 nights, and have
an average o f tw o travelers per vehicle. W hile close in numbers. Red Lodge (44%) was shown to be the
m ost com m on entry point fo r nonresident travelers, follow ed by Silver Gate (40%) and th e Chief Joseph

Highway (16%). Results show th a t the m ajority of nonresident travelers are using a car/truck (82%) to
travel the BTH and m otorcycles (14%) are shown to be th e second m ost popular mode o f travel.
Resident travelers tend to use th e BTH an average o f 17 tim es per year and have an average o f 2
travelers per vehicle. The Chief Joseph Highway (40%) was the most com mon entry point fo r resident
travelers, follow ed by Red Lodge (38%) and Silver Gate/YNP (23%). Again, car/truck (84%) was th e most
com m on mode o f travel along th e BTH fo r resident travelers. The northeast gate of Yellowstone
National Park had the highest proportion of nonresident travelers (95%) and the Chief Joseph Highway
had th e lowest proportion o f nonresident travelers on the highway (82%). A to ta l o f 178,904 vehicles
w ere recognized by tra ffic counters fo r th e 2012 summ er season. Of those counted, 162,265 were
estim ated to be nonresidents (91%).

SECTION 2: M ailback Survey Results
Section 2 Is segmented Into various subsections. Each subsection Is a part o f the mallback questionnaire
handed out to nonresident travelers on th e BTH. As a rem inder, these results are only nonresident
travelers and do not Include residents o f th e local area. Due to th e large presence o f first - tim e visitors,
results are segmented Into first - tim e, repeat and all visitors. Section 2 w ill be presented as such:
demographics, overall trip characteristics, gateway com m unities, and visitor comments.

Demographics
The m ajority o f Beartooth Highway visitors have a Bachelor's degree or higher (63%). There Is very little
difference In education level between first - tlm e and repeat visitors (Table 11, Figure 2).
Table 11: Level of Edueation

B
Some High School
High School or GED

4

<1%

6

<1%

10

<1%

71

11%

89

11%

160

11%

Associates Degree

53

8%

54

7%

107

7%

Some College

118

18%

127

16%

245

17%

Bachelor's Degree

196

30%

285

35%

481

33%

Master's Degree

145

22%

138

17%

283

19%

Doctorate or Professional Degree

64

10%

91

11%

155

11%

Figure 2: Level of Education by first-time, repeat, and all visitors
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0
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A fa irly well shaped bell- curve describes th e Income levels o f visitors to th e Beartooth. The m ajority o f
visitors earn between $50,000 and $150,000 each year. The same pattern exists fo r both first - tim e and
repeat visitors (Table 12, Figure 3). The average age o f visitors was 56 years old. First - time visitors we
slightly younger (54) then repeat visitors (57) (Table 13). Males w ere 10 percent m ore likely to respond
to the survey than females (Table 14).

Table 12: Annual Household Ineome

Less than $25K

22

3%

29

4%

51

4%

$25K to less than $50K

62

9%

121

16%

12%

$50K to less than $75K

141

21%

181

22%

183
322

22%

$75K to less than $100K

129

19%

154

19%

$100Kto less than$150K

137

21%

135

18%

283
272

19%
19%

$150Kto less than$200K
$200K or greater.

64

10%

63

8%

127

9%

60

9%

62

8%

122

8%

Figure 3: Household Ineome by First-Time, Repeat, and All Visitors
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Table 13: Age of Travelers

Mean
Minimum

54 Years

57 Years

56 Years

18 Years

18 Years

18 Years

Maximum

86 Years

89 Years

89 Years

330 (51%)

459 (57%)

789 (54%)

316 (49%)

327 (41%)

643 (44%)

Table 14: Gender of Travelers

Male
Female

BsasBaBi

OVERALL Trip characteristics:
In this subsection, trip characteristics w ill be discussed In tw o parts: (1) visitor behavior, (2) highway
experiences and reasons fo r traveling. Results w ill be displayed In sim ilar fo rm a t w ith first - tlm e visitors,
repeat visitors, and all visitors on th e BTH. A summary w ill be provided at the conclusion o f the overall
trip characteristics.

Visitor Behavior
The average length o f stay In th e Beartooth by all visitors was 2.34 nights (Table 15). The average
num ber o f nights spent reported on th e mailback survey is higher than on the on - site survey (1.83 nights
vs 2.34 nights). This may be due to a num ber of reasons including: m isinterpretation o f study region
boundaries, staying longer than originally intended, or those w ho did spend m ore tim e in the region
w ere m ore likely to com plete th e mailback survey. Repeat visitors had a longer stay in the region (2.83
nights) than firs t - tim e visitors (1.73 nights).
Table 15: Visitors Average Length of Stay in the Beartooth Region

Cooke City, MT
Red Lodge, MT

.34 Nights

.92 Nights

.66 Nights

.36 Nights

.67 Nights

.53 Nights

Cody, WY
Along the BTH
Along Chief Joseph Hwy
Total

.75 Nights

.50 Nights

.62 Nights

.19 Nights

.40 Nights

.31 Nights

.09 Nights

.34 Nights

.22 Nights

1.73 Nights

2.83 Nights

2.34 Nights

*Nights spent were delimited to 30 nights per trip.
Removing the day - trippers to the region and only looking at nights spent by visitors w ho spent at least
one night. Table 16 shows m ore nights in the region by all travelers. Sixty - three percent of all visitors
spent at least one night in the region. Travelers w ho spent at least one night stayed an average o f 3.73
nights, although repeat visitors (4.36 nights) stayed longer than first - tim e visitors (2.82 nights) on
average.

Table 16: Average Nights Spent of Travelers Who Spent at Least 1 Night in the Beartooth Region

Cooke City, MT

.56 Nights

1.4 Nights

1.05 Nights

Red Lodge, MT

.60 Nights

1.04 Nights

.85 Nights

Cody, WY

1.2 Nights

.78 Nights

.98 Nights

Along the BTH

.31 Nights

.62 Nights

.49 Nights

Along Chief Joseph Hwy
Total

.15 Nights

.52 Nights

.36 Nights

2.82 Nights

4.36 Nights

3.73 Nights

*6 3 % o f all visitors spent a t least one night in th e region.

In addition to tim e spent in th e Beartooth region, nearly half o f th e visitors spent at least one night in
Yellowstone National Park (Table 17) on th e ir current trip . This was follow ed by at least one night spent
in Billings (27%), W est Yellowstone (25%), or Jackson, W yom ing (25%).

Table 17: Regional Loeations where Nonresidents Spent at least one Night on Cnrrent Trip

First-Time Visitor

Repeat Visitor

All Visitors

mm
Yellowstone NP

322

48%

246

40%

568

49%

20%

In or near Billings, MT

154

23%

158

312

27%

In or near West Yellowstone, MT

156

24%

134

17%

290

25%

In or near Jackson, WY

168

25%

116

14%

284

25%

Grand Teton NP

123

19%

91

11%

214

18%

In or near Gardiner, MT

81

12%

76

9%

157

14%

In or near Bozeman, MT

71

11%

73

9%

144

12%

5%

41

5%

71

6%

In or near Livingston, MT

30

Percentages may fluctuate due to missing data.
Figure 4 displays th e split between firs t-tim e visitors and repeat visitors to the region. Forty-four percent
o f travelers w ere visiting the region w ere firs- tim e visitors. Thirty-one percent of visitors visited 1-5
tim es p rior to th e ir current trip . Flowever, ten percent o f visitors had been to the region 25+ times.
These results show th a t there is a large diversity o f travelers in th e region including first - tim e visitors,
visitors w ho have only been to the area five tim es or few er, and a range o f visitors w ho come back many
times.
Fignre 4: Prior Visits to the Beartooth Region hy Nonresident Travelers

Prior Visits to the Beartooth Region
700

6 3 2 ( 4 3 .8 % )

600

Average priorvisits = 7.21

4 4 8 31 .1%

150 10.4%

F ir s t ti m e
Visitors

1-5 Prio r Visits

1 0 8 (7 ,5 % )

1 0 2 (7 ,1 % )

6-lO P rio r

10 -25 Prior

Visits

Visits

2 5 + Prior Visits

Amount of Prior Visits

W hile this study represents travel along th e Beartooth highway, it is interesting to note th a t about one
quarter o f the travelers did not actually go over th e Beartooth Pass. Seventy - five percent o f visitors did
travel over the Beartooth Pass during th e ir trip to th e Beartooth Region (Table 18), and th a t percent did
not change if th e visitor had been here numerous tim es or w ere traveling fo r th e firs t tim e on the
highway.
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Table 18: Travelers Who Went Over Beartooth Pass
First-Time Visitor

Repeat Visitor

Traveled over the Beartooth Pass
Yes
No

All Visitors
^

500
117

%

75%

606

75%

1106

75%

18%

191

24%

308

21 %

Eighty percent o f the travelers did a day - trip to /fro m Yellowstone National Park In a gateway
com m unity. Red Lodge and Cooke City had th e highest percentage (31%) of respondent th a t day - tripped
to or from YNP.

Table 19: Visitors that Day Tripped to/from YNP to a Gateway Community

First-Time Visitor

Cooke City, MT
Red Lodge, MT

188
208

Repeat Visitor

All Visitors

28%

274

34%

462

31%

31%

245

30%

453

31%

21%

344

26%

20%

300

20%

Cody, WY

177

27%

167

N/A

135

20%

165

A ctivities In the Beartooth Region generally seem to be passive activities w ith scenic driving (84%) being
th e m ost common, follow ed by nature photography (61%) and w ild life watching (58%) (Table 20). Day
hiking (21%) was th e m ost com m on active activity. Other active activities In which visitors participated
Included: fis h in g /fly fis h in g (8%), m otorcycle riding (5%), backpacking (3%), ro a d /to u r biking (3%),
skiing/snow boarding (2%), canoeing/kayaking (2%), and m ountain biking (1%). First - tlm e visitors tended
to not participate In as many active activities as repeat visitors.
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Table 20: Activities along the Beartooth Highway
First-Time Visitors

Scenic Driving

Repeat Visitors

All Visitors

533

80%

621

77%

1154

84%

451

56%

Nature Photography

390

59%

841

61%

Wildlife Watching

326

49%

468

58%

794

58%

Historical Site

137

21%

165

20%

302

22%

Interpretive Site

132

20%

162

20%

294

21%

Day Hiking

93

14%

197

24%

290

21%

Camping

58

9%

103

13%

161

12%

41

6%

93

12%

134

10%

22

3%

82

10%

104

8%

40

5%

Birding
Fishing/Fly Fishing
Motorcycle Riding

34

5%

74

5%

Backpacking

10

2%

32

4%

42

3%

Road/Tour Biking

13

2%

23

3%

36

3%

Horseback Riding

6

1%

18

2%

24

2%

Festivals/Events

6

1%

16

2%

22

2%

6

1%

16

2%

22

2%

6

1%

14

2%

20

2%

6

1%

13

2%

19

1%

ATV/OHV

2

<1%

15

2%

17

1%

Sporting Event

1

<1%

6

<1%

7

<1%

Motor boating

0

0

3

<1%

3

<1%

Hunting

0

0

2

<1%

2

<1%

Snowshoeing

0

0

2

<1%

2

<1%

0

0

1

<1%

1

<1%

1

<1%

0

0

1

<1%

0

0

1

<1%

1

<1%

Skiing/Snowboarding
Canoeing/Kayaking
Mountain Biking

Snowmobiling
Cross Country Skiing
Sledding

H ighw ay Experiences and Reasons fo r Traveling the Beartooth H ighw ay
The follow ing results w ill present results about reasons fo r traveling the highway, pre - trip planning,
beliefs about th e highway, experiential feelings w hile along th e highway, and various o ther aspects
about the trip experience.
Table 21 represents the reasons w hy visitors drove the Beartooth Highway. Interestingly, the statem ent
" I drove th e Beartooth Highway because It Is a designated scenic road (69%)" was seen as being the
m ost com m on response fo r all travelers. It was follow ed by " I heard It was a p retty drive (54%)," and " It
Is the road to Yellowstone National Park (37%)." For this question travelers could select as many
responses as th e y fe lt fit th e ir reasons. First - time visitors w ere significantly m ore likely to Indicate th a t
they heard It was a p re tty drive and th a t It was recom mended to them than repeat visitors. Repeat
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visitors w ere significantly m ore likely to say it was th e ir access to recreation along the road. It appears
th a t once th e road has been traveled, visitors see the o p p o rtu n ity fo r recreation and return to the
Beartooth region.

Table 21: Travelers’ Reasons for Traveling the B TH

First-Time Visitors

Repeat Visitors

All Visitors

Reasons for Traveling the BTH*
1. It is a designated scenic road.

447

67%

551

70%

998

69%

5 . 1heard it was a pretty drive.

423

64%

360

45%

783

54%

4. It is the road to Yellowstone National
Park.

253

38%

280

35%

533

37%

6. It was recommended to me.

332

50%

199

25%

531

37%

2. It was the shortest route to my
destination.

132

20%

209

26%

341

24%

3. It was my access to recreation along the
road.

40

6%

161

20%

201

14%

7. An electronic map suggested the route
(e.g. GPS, Google Maps, Garmin, etc.).

48

7%

19

2%

67

5%

*Visitors could select more than one reason.
Table 22 represents travelers ' prim ary purpose o u t o f all o f the reasons they selected above. Again, " It is
a designated scenic road " (32%) was shown to be th e most com mon choice indicating th a t the
Beartooth Region is perceived as m ore than a travel route, but a place to see and visit.
Table 22: Primary Reason for Traveling tbe BTH

i m

r n i

l.lt is a designated scenic road

153

23%

292

36%

445

32%

5.1 heard it was a pretty drive

161

24%

161

20%

322

23%

6.It was recommended to me
4.lt is the road to Yellowstone National
Park
2.It was the shortest route to my
destination
3.It was my access to recreation along the
road

145

22%

48

6%

193

14%

102

15%

79

10%

181

13%

52

8%

92

11%

144

10%

10

2%

91

11%

101

7%

13

1%

7. An electronic map suggested the route
(e.g. GPS, Google maps, Garmin, etc.)

11
2%
2
<1%
*Visitors selected only one response from the previous question to be their primary reason.

In Table 23, m ultiple statem ents regarding visitor beliefs about th e Beartooth Highway were asked of
respondents. For ease o f display, th e " strongly disagree " and " disagree " statem ents w ere combined to
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be " disagree, " and the same was done w ith th e tw o " agree " statem ents. The means, however,
represent th e 4 - polnt scale data.
Statements about planning trips w ith scenic byways in mind (85%), traveling the Beartooth Highway in
the fu tu re (93%), and recom m ending the BTH to others (96%) were all shown to have high agreeability
by all travelers. The only statem ent about planning and re - visitation to the region th a t was not agreed
upon by a very large m ajority was the statem ent " In planning my trip , th e Beartooth Highway was a
main destination (54% agree) " . However, repeat visitors were much m ore likely to agree to this
statem ent (61%) compared to firs t tim e visitors (45%). This suggests th a t people w ho have traveled the
Beartooth Highway in the past, now return to the road because it is a main destination.

Table 23: Statements about tbe Beartootb Highway

Repeat

All visitors

"In planning this trip, the BTH was a main destination."
Disagree

353

51%

300

37%

653

44%

Agree

297

45%

495

61%

792

54%

Traveler Mean*

2.42

2.65

2.85

"1 plan my travel routes to include scenic byways, like BTH."
Disagree

106

16%

87

Agree

545

82%

706

Traveler Mean*

3.09

11%

193

89%

1251

13%
85%

3.17

3.24

"1 would travel the Beartooth Highway again in the future."
Disagree

48

7%

27

3%

75

Agree

602

91%

769

95%

1371

Traveler Mean*

3.34

5%
93%

3.50

3.63

"1 would recommend others to travel the BTH"
Disagree

20

3%

13

2%

33

2%

Agree

631

95%

786

97%

1417

96%

Traveler Mean*
*Scale: l= strongly disagree to 4=strongly agree
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3.64

3.76

3.70

o th e r questions asked th e visitor to respond to the physical attributes o f th e road. Of these
characteristics, th e Beartooth being free o f debris and litte r (3.45) ranked th e highest out o f all a ttrib u te
statem ents. The statem ent regarding th e quality o f interpretive signs saw the lowest agreeability (2.96)
from travelers (Table 24). Comparing firs t - tim e to repeat visitors, very little difference exists in th e ir
responses to the physical attributes o f th e highway.

Table 24: Characteristics of the Beartooth Highway

...free of debris and litter. (n=1448)

...of good physical quality (n=1442)

...easy to navigate. (n=1445)
...safe and secure to drive on. (n=1446)
...a variety of outdoor recreational opportunities. (n=1376)
...ample number of pullouts. (n=1442)
...good interpretive signs. (n=1426)
...too crowded. (n=1428)

3.49

3.43

3.35

3.38

3.22

3.29

3.19

3.26

3.03

3.14

3.06

3.03

3.00

2.93

1.83

1.96

3.45
3.37
3.26
3.23
3.09
3.04
2.96
1.90

*Scale: 1= strongly disagree to 4= strongly agree

Figure 5 displays th e m otivations o f travelers on the highway. Visitors were asked to answer each
statem ent on a 5 - point scale from " n o t at all im p o rta n t " to " extrem ely im portant. " The higher the
mean, th e m ore im po rta nt th e m otivation statem ent was to the visitor. Top ranking m otivations were
" to view th e scenic beauty (4.46)," " to enjoy nature (4.35)," " to experience a natural surrounding
(4.30)," and " to experience open space (3.98)." These m otivations w ere listed highest out o f a collection
o f m otivations selected th a t pertained to th e experience o f traveling a highway. Interestingly, this
indicates th a t visitors feel the naturalness o f th e Beartooth Region was an extrem ely im portant aspect
o f th e ir trip .
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Figure 5: Motivations of Travelers on the Beartooth Highway

Motivations for Traveling the Beartooth Highway
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*Scale = 1 = " n o t at all Im p o rtan t " to 5 = " extrem ely Im portant "

Experiences and Feelings W hile Traveling on the Beartooth Highway
Respondents w ere asked to rate, on a sliding scale, th e ir feelings w hile traveling th e Beartooth Highway.
To understand th e Image o f a destination, both the experlences/feellngs and th e beliefs need to be
considered. The experlences/feellngs section Included 12 questions th a t th e respondent answered
based on th e ir current trip to th e Beartooth Highway region. Each question had a feeling variable on one
side and Its antonym on th e o th e r side fo r th e respondent to answer. The questions were set up like
the follow ing example and respondents checked the degree to which they were 'happy or sad,' 'relaxed
or stressed,' and so on at the tim e o f traveling th e Beartooth.
Sad
Relaxed

□
□

□
□

□
□

□
□

Happy
Stressed

The follow ing graphs are displayed w ith the tw elve questions about nonresident feelings w hile traveling
th e Beartooth Highway. Each bar graph has an em otion or feeling on th e left and th e right. Respondents
rated each pair o f em otions by checking 1, 2, 3, or 4. A one represents the strongest degree o f feeling to
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th a t em otion on the le ft and a fo u r represents the strongest degree o f feeling to the em otion on the
right. Percentages are then displayed by color fo r each degree o f em otion; " 1 " = blue, " 2 " = red, " 3 " =
green, " 4 " = purple. The graphs are displayed by 4 questions per graph.
Looking at the Figure 6, results show th a t nonresidents feel relaxed (83.3%), excited (95%), calm (77%),
and happy (92.6%) w hile traveling th e Beartooth Highway. Some respondents (17.8%) fe lt th a t they
w ere nervous w hile traveling, which could be a ttributed to m ultiple aspects o f the experience Including
the nature o f the w inding highway.
Figure 6: Beartooth Highway Experienees (sad-happy; ealm-nervous; hored-exeited; relaxed-stressed)

Sad

Happy

II

18

74

Calm

Nervous
47

30

15

Bored

Excited
45

L 4

50

Relaxed

Stressed
52

0%

3

10%

20%

31

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

11

80%

90%

100 %

In Figure 7, respondents stated they fe lt adventurous (80.4%), com fortable (83.1%), uncrowded (79.1%),
and awestruck (93.7%) during th e ir travels on th e Beartooth Highway. A similar pattern o f responses
was seen between th e tw o questions regarding If the traveler fe lt calm /nervous and co m fo rta b le /
afraid. Despite a large num ber o f visitors In th e region, most visitors fe lt uncrowded on th e highway
during th e ir travels. This result suggests th a t the am ount of people or tra ffic In the region Is acceptable
to a large m ajority (79%) o f respondents.
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Figure 7: Beartooth Highway Experienees (reserved-adventurous; eomfortahle-afraid; unerowded-erowded;
disappointed-awestmek)
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Finally In Figure 8, visitors tended to feel connected to nature (91%), smelled the fresh air (84.6%),
th o u g h t the Beartooth Fllghway was quiet (86.6%), and w ere visually stim ulated (94.5%). Thus, results
show th a t visitors feel a unique connection to th e natural surroundings and are feeling enjoyable
em otions. The idea o f being " connected to nature " along a highway is interesting and a bit d ifficu lt to
understand. W hile m ost visitors w ere participating In passive activities, visitors still fe lt a connection
w ith th e natural surroundings. It Is very possible th a t simply getting out of th e car at various pull- outs
along the way gave them a natural experience.
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Figure 8: Beartooth Highway Experienees (nature eonneetion-diseonneetion; fresh air-no fresh air; quietnoisy; visually hored-visually stimulated
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A nother way to look at th e em otive responses Is through th e means o f each variable. To do this we
recoded some o f th e data so th a t th e negative em otion was given a 1 and the postlve em otion was given
a 4. The researchers used some subjectivity to determ ine w hat was a negative or positive em otion. The
fo llo w ing em otive points w ere given the 'negative ' responses: sad, nervous, bored, stressed, reserved,
afraid, crowded, disappointed, disconnected from natures, did not notice th e fresh air, noisy, and
visually bored. Table 25 displays the means from highest to lowest visitors. Again, It is Interesting to
note th a t firs t - tim e visitors w ere m ore reserved, nervous, stressed, and afraid than repeat visitors.
Table 25: Affective Emotion while Traveling the Beartooth Highway

Visually bored

3.84

3.85

3.84

Visually stimulated

Sad

3.73

3.76

3.75

Disappointed

3.68

3.63

3.65

Happy
Awestruck

Disconnected to nature

3.59

3.66

3.63

Connected to nature

Did not notice fresh air

3.47

3.60

3.54

Noticed the fresh air

Noisy

3.54

3.46

3.50

Quiet

Bored
Afraid

3.44

3.44

3.44

3.34

3.52

3.44

Excited
Comfortable

Stressed

3.27

3.47

3.38

Relaxed

Crowded

3.33

3.24

3.28

Nervous

3.16

3.37

3.28

Uncrowded
Calm

Reserved

3.08

3.24

3.17

Adventurous
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Gateway Communities
If travelers visited one o f the gateway com m unities of the Beartooth Region; Red Lodge, MT, Cooke City,
MT, or Cody, WY they w ere asked to rate th e ir feelings and beliefs about the com m unity. Respondents
w ere asked to only respond to questions about the gateway com m unities where they stayed fo r an hour
or longer in the com m unity on th e ir current trip . This was done in hopes of lim iting th e perception of
the com m unity to only th e m ost recent trip.

Red Lodge, MT
Red Lodge, MT is located on the north end o f the Beartooth Highway and is considered a gateway
com m unity along the Beartooth Highway. The highway designation begins at the south end o f Red
Lodge and is used in many m arketing and prom otional initiatives by the tow n. Red Lodge represents the
m ost visited gateway com m unity on the Beartooth Highway. Forty - tw o percent (609) o f respondents
said they visited Red Lodge fo r at least one hour or longer on this trip .
Travelers fe lt th a t "Red Lodge provides a relaxing feeling (3.29) " and "a welcom ing experience (3.24) "
provided the highest em otional feeling from th e com m unity (Table 26). Travelers rated "Red Lodge
provides opportun ities to experience local cuisine (3.15) and places to purchase local arts/crafts (3.15) "
as th e next tw o agreeable aspects about Red Lodge.
Table 26: Red Lodge, Montana Image Statements

...a relaxing feeling. (n=586)
...a welcoming experience. (n=576)
...opportunities to experience local
cuisine. (n=547)
...places to purchase local arts/crafts.
(n=542)

11 (2%)

17 (3%)

350 (60%)

208 (36%)

14 (2%)

19 (3%)

358 (62%)

185 (32%)

3.29
3.24

6 (1%)

47 (9%)

355 (65%)

139 (25%)

3.15

10 (2%)

35 (7%)

358 (66%)

139 (26%)

3.15

...unique and rich heritage. (n=543)
...authentic shopping opportunities.
(n=555)
...opportunities to engage in local
culture. (n=496)
...new and different activities. (n=474)
...exciting nightlife. (n=384)
...a crowded feeling. (n=562)

8 (2%)

36 (7%)

378 (70%)

121 (22%)

3.13

11 (2%)

43 (8%)

374 (67%)

127 (23%)

3.11

11 (2%)

67 (14%)

339 (68%)

79 (16%)

15 (3%)

142 (30%)

258 (54%)

59 (12%)

27 (7%)

134 (35%)

193 (50%)

30 (8%)

326 (58%)

87 (16%)

23 (4%)

2.98
2.76
2.59
2.01

126 (22%)
*Scale: 1 = "strongly disagree" to 4 = "strongly agree."

Table 27 results show th a t 44 percent o f intercepts along th e Beartooth Highway were at the Red Lodge
entry point.
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Table 27: Red Lodge, M T Total Nonresident Travelers for snmmer 2012

Entry Point of Beartooth Highway

Frequency

Red Lodge, MT (boundary south of Red Lodge)

| Percent

71,396 Nonresident Travelers

44%

Figure 9 results are based on visitors w ho spent at least one night in Red Lodge, MT during th e duration
o f th e ir current trip . The m ajority o f visitors spent between 1-7 nights w ith a mean o f 2.37. This mean is
sim ilar to th e overall am ount o f nights spent by travelers in all regions o f th e Beartooth Highway.
Fignre 9: Nights Spent in Red Lodge, M T by Travelers Who Spent at Least 1 Night

Nights Spent in Red Lodge, MT
250

200
150

100

N ig h ts S p e n t

50

Mean = 2.37

Number of Nights Spent
*Mean represents only visitors who spent at least one night in Red Lodge, MT on their current trip.

Cooke City, MT
Cooke City, MT is located on th e w estern end of the Beartooth Highway. Its close proxim ity to
Yellowstone National Park makes fo r a popular location fo r many d iffe re n t types o f visitors. Cooke
City/Silver Gate, MT is 68 miles from Red Lodge, MT and roughly 90 miles from Cody, WY. Five hundred
and tw e lve (35.3%) nonresident respondents stated th a t they visited Cooke City fo r at least one hour or
longer on th e ir current trip . Results are taken from only those 512 respondents w ho stayed in Cooke
City, MT.
Travelers rated "Cooke City, MT provides a welcom ing experience (3.1) " as the m ost agreeable
statem ent about the com m unity. In contrast, travelers rated th e statem ent "Cooke City, MT provides
opportunities to experience local cuisine (2.14) " as least agreeable (Table 28).
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Table 28: Cooke City, M T Image Statements

...a welcoming experience. (n=492)

14 (3%)

45 (9%)

309 (63%)

124 (25%)

3.10

...a relaxing feeling. (n=503)

9 (2%)

37 (7%)

398 (59%)

159 (32%)

3.00

...unique and rich heritage. (n=470)

12 (3%)

68 (15%)

302 (64%)

88 (19%)

2.99

...exciting nightlife. (n=350)
...places to purchase local arts/crafts.
(n=458)
...authentic shopping opportunities.
(n=473)
...opportunities to engage in local
culture. (n=424)

73 (21%)

171 (49%)

90 (26%)

16 (5%)

2.97

18 (4%)

76 (17%)

304 (66%)

60 (13%)

2.89

26 (6%)

114 (24%)

281 (59%)

52 (11%)

2.76

23 (5%)

129 (30%)

234 (55%)

38 (9%)

2.68

...new and different activities. (n=414)
...opportunities to experience local
cuisine. (n=484)

31 (8%)

151 (37%)

199 (48%)

33 (8%)

2.57

18 (4%)

74 (15%)

297 (61%)

95 (20%)

2.14

230 (48%)

73 (15%)

10 (2%)

1.84

168 (35%)
...a crowded feeling. (n=481)
*Scale: 1 = "strongly disagree" to 4 = "strongly agree."

Cooke City/Silver Gate, MT had th e second highest percentage (39.6%) o f entries by visitors traveling the
Beartooth Highway (Table 29). Travelers at this location w ould be coming through th e northeast
entrance o f Yellowstone National Park, which Is the start o f the Beartooth Highway.

Table 29: Cooke City, M T Total Nonresident Travelers for Snmmer 2012

Entry Point of Beartooth
Highway
Cooke City/Silver Gate, MT

Percent

Frequency
64,906 Nonresident Travelers

40%

Visitors w ho spent at least one night In Cooke City, MT had the highest mean o f nights spent out o f the
th re e gateway com m unities. W ith a mean o f 3.92, travelers are spending m ore nights on average (If
th e y spent a night) In th e Cooke CIty/Sllver Gate region (Figure 7). Compared to the other gateway
regions, Cooke City saw m ore travelers w ho spent greater than seven nights. There may be a few
explanations, but m ost likely It Is due to the close proxim ity to Yellowstone National Park.
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Figure 10: Nights Spent in Cooke City, M T by Travelers Who Spent at Least 1 Night

Nights Spent in Cooke City, M T
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*Mean represents only those visitors who spent at least one night in Cooke City, MT on their trip.

Cody, WY
Cody, WY Is located 62 miles southeast o f th e Beartooth Highway. A visitor can leave the Beartooth
Highway and travel the Chief Joseph Scenic Byway (WY296) which ultim ately can lead to Cody.
Yellowstone National Park can be accessed from Cody, WY through tw o entrances, but only one requires
travel along th e Beartooth Highway. Five hundred and ninety - one (40.5%) nonresident respondents
stated they visited Cody, WY fo r one hour or longer on th e ir current trip . Results are taken from only
these 591 respondents. In Table 30, results showed th a t visitors rated "Cody, WY provides a unique and
rich heritage (3.36) " as the m ost agreeable statem ent about th e com m unity. The least agreeable
statem ent was seen to be "Cody, WY provides an exciting nightlife (2.72)."
Table 30: Cody, W Y Image Statements

...unique and rich heritage. (n=553)

6 (2%)

37 (7%)

367 (67%)

133 (24%)

3.36

...a welcoming experience. (n=549)

4 (1%)

24 (4%)

336 (61%)

185 (34%)

3.28

...places to purchase local arts/crafts. (n=529)

7 (1%)

19 (4%)

343 (65%)

160 (30%)

3.24

...opportunities to engage in local culture.
(n=515)
...a relaxing feeling. (n=562)

7 (1%)

31(6% )

336 (65%)

141 (27%)

3.19

8 (1%)

43 (8%)

359 (64%)

152 (27%)

3.17

...authentic shopping opportunities. (n=534)

12 (2%)

35 (7%)

349 (65%)

138 (26%)

3.15

...opportunities to experience local cuisine.
(n=545)
...new and different activities. (n=503)

8 (2%)

37 (7%)

367 (67%)

133 (24%)

3.15

9 (2%)

69 (14%)

289 (58%)

136 (27%)

3.10

...exciting nightlife. (n=410)

26 (6%)

121 (30%)

206 (50%)

57 (14%)

2.72

75 (14%)

272 (50%)

151 (28%)

42 (8%)

2.30

...a crowded feeling. (n=540)

*Scale: 1 = " strongly disagree " to 4 = " strongly agree."
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The Chief Joseph Highway was least used point o f entry fo r the Beartooth Highway w ith only 17 percent
o f travelers entering at this location (Table 31). However, this entry point is the m ost d ifficu lt to reach
and requires a m ore out-of-the-w ay approach than other locations in th e region.
Table 31: Chief Joseph Highway Total Nonresident Travelers for Snmmer 2012

Entry Point

Frequency

Chief Joseph Highway

27,585 Nonresident Travelers

Percent
17%

Visitors w ho spent at least one night in Cody, WY had the lowest mean fo r nights spent in the
com m unity (2.23) (Figure 11). However, the difference is m inimal compared to Red Lodge. Results fo r
Cody travelers w ho spent at least one night look sim ilar to Red Lodge in term s o f travelers and the
num ber o f nights spent. Visitors to these com m unities may have d iffe re n t m otivations or reasons to stay
in these tw o com m unities than those w ho stay in Cooke City.

Figure 11: Nights Spent in Cody, W Y hy Travelers Who Spent at Least 1 Night

Nights Spent In Cody, W Y
250
c.

200

Wights S p e n t

50

M e a n = 2.23

N u m b e r o f N ig h ts S p e n t
*Mean represents only visitors who spent at least one night in Cody, WY on current trip.

Figure 12 represents th e mean ratings o f each gateway com m unity. As shown, Cody (3.09) and Red
Lodge (3.02) have sim ilar distribu tion o f means, but Cooke City (2.53) has a low er distribution o f to ta l
means. These results were fo rm ulated by taking th e average o f each respondent 's ratings o f the
gateway com m unities and recoding the statem ent "...a crowded feeling " into a positive scale. Thus, if
respondents selected " 1 " fo r th a t statem ent, th e response was re - coded to a " 4. " This assumes th a t the
feeling o f crowdedness is a negative feeling to the visitor. W hile Cooke City has a low er mean
distribution, the to w n is much smaller and m ore rem ote than any o f the other locations. This may
co ntribu te to the lack o f amenities and facilities available fo r visitors.
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Figure 12: Mean Ratings of Community Attributes
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Gateway Community Summary
In general, each gateway com m unity is perceived in a positive light in both th e beliefs and feelings from
nonresidents. Cody, WY was rated the highest o f the three com m unities and Cooke City was rated the
lowest o f the three. However, due to the remoteness o f Cooke City/Silver Gate, MT, it is much more
d iffic u lt fo r th e com m unity to provide the same amenities as Cody and Red Lodge. Cooke City also was
seen to be perceived as the least crowded out o f the three com m unities.

Visitor Comments
Upon com pletion of th e mail- back questionnaire, nonresident visitors w ere asked to w rite any
additional com m ents or questions they had regarding th e Beartooth Highway. In to ta l, 588 travelers
w ro te com m ents on th e ir survey. To reduce th e data into a manageable size, com ments were
categorized into 25 overall categories (Table 32). Visitors com m ented in m ore than one category.
Therefore, the to ta l num ber o f com m ents is higher than the to ta l num ber o f visitors w ho made the
comments. Following Table 32 is a discussion o f the to p five categories which received th e most
num ber o f comments. All com m ents can be found in Appendix B.
The most likely com m ent to be w ritte n was a general com m ent about enjoying the Beartooth highway.
There w ere 363 positive com m ents w ritte n by th e visitors.
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Table 32: Categories of Visitor Comments

General positive comments

363

Gateway communities

89

Scenic drive/beautiful drive

83

Yellowstone National Park

81

General negative comments

52

Family/Friends

48

Returning visitor / frequent visitor

48

Plan to return to region

39

Needs more signage/road improvements

37

MT/W Y resident

27

Traveled Chief Joseph Highway

24

Visitor to MT/WY

20

Preservation of area / Keep it the way it is.

20

Retired

17

Smoky / Low visibility

15

Will recommend to others

14

Motorcycle riding

13

Thank you for the research

12

International traveler

11

Comments against motorcycles

6

Categories don't apply to this visitor

6

Bicycle trip/bicycled on BTH

4

*Comments could include multiple categories.

Themes
1) General Positive Comments - General positive comm ents were seen to be th e most popular type of
com m ent category w ith 363 comments. This category is overw helm ingly larger than o ther categories
listed, which is very encouraging. In contrast, there w ere only 52 negative comm ents m entioned by the
visitors to th e Beartooth.
Examples o f general positive com ments include:
"This area is awesome; I loved to drive on the Beartooth Highway and I w ill visit Yellowstone.
W ild, impressive, to be respected."
" Enjoyed very much. Very happy we included this destination in our vacation route. "
" A frie n d to ld me " this road w ill steal your soul! " He was right. The m ost gorgeous place I've
ever been inside th e US. Hands dow n! "
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Thoughts - Seeing as this category saw such a large num ber o f comments, It can be determ ined th a t
many visitors thorough ly enjoyed th e ir trip to the region. Branding this highway as a destination and not
specifically a highway could increase awareness o f the sights in th e area. As a few visitors pointed out,
th e y w ere unaware o f the highway prior to th e ir trip . This response was corroborated by th e low er
mean score fo r the Beartooth Highway as a pre - planned destination. Increasing the awareness fo r the
region may provide a greater num ber o f visitors (if desired).

2)

Gateway communities - The category o f gateway com m unities saw the second highest am ount of
com m ents by nonresident visitors. Comments th a t talked about Cooke City/Silver Gate, Red Lodge or
Cody w ere included in this category. Eighty - nine respondents discussed one o f these com m unities in
th e ir com m ent.
Example gateway com m unity comm ents include:
" A group o f us from college m et in Red Lodge specifically to do th e bike to u r over th e Beartooth.
We had such a good tim e th a t we are planning on doing it again next year and w ill bring spouses
and children too. Haven 't been in Red Lodge in years. Pleasantly surprised to see it all shined up
and em bracing tourism . "
"Came here again to visit Cooke City and fo r th e fishing/hiking in th e w hole area. Beartooth
Highway is a bonus! "

Thoughts - Not only do visitors come to drive/recreate on the Beartooth Highway, but they also enjoy
visiting the surrounding com m unities th a t are the gateways to the region. It is im portant th a t the
gateway com m unities embrace visitors coming to th e region. The gateway com m unities should look fo r
ways to collaborate to im prove th e visitor experience and prom ote the Beartooth Highway.
3)

Scenic / beautiful drive - Nonresident visitors noted th a t they appreciate th e scenic qualities and
naturalness o f the Beartooth Region. Eighty - three nonresident visitors com m ented about these scenic
qualities o f the Beartooth Highway. This category ranked as th ird highest in comments.
Example scenic/beautiful drive comments include:
" Best m ountain scenery we have ever experienced. Please leave as is. We d o n ' t need another 4
lane highway through scenic America. Slow down and take it all in. "
" Fantastic scenery, great animal watching opportunities, fascinating road construction. "

Thoughts - As expected, th e Beartooth Region draws many visitors fo r the natural and scenic qualities it
possesses. Ensuring the protection o f these vistas and ecosystem should be a priority. Many visitors
stressed th e im portance o f keeping this area the way it is in order fo r enjoym ent by fu tu re generations.
If the area is m arketed as a scenic region/byway, m aintaining and preserving th e natural quality is
necessary fo r the visitor 's enjoym ent.
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4)

Yellowstone National Park - Nonresident visitors frequently com m ented on how Yellowstone National
Park was a part o f th e ir trip w hile along the Beartooth Highway. Eighty - three respondents com m ented
about YNP in the mail- back questionnaire.

Example Yellowstone National Park com ments include:
"Scenic highway was a high point o f our trip thru Yellowstone and Grand Tetons! Only drove 3/4
o f it and then turned back to go back to Yellowstone; ran out of tim e ! Recommended sister-inlaw to drive through it! Cooke City has a great visitor center! "
" Travel(ed) from Cody to Red Lodge on Chief Joseph and Beartooth Highway under blue skies
and sunshine then returned a fe w hours later from Red Lodge to Cooke City and Yellowstone
experiencing rain sleet and light snow. We had a great tim e. W hat a variety and great
experience. Can 't w a it to do it again." 

Thoughts - The Beartooth Highway shares its border w ith one o f America 's prized landmarks,
Yellowstone National Park. This unique connection between th e park and the highway is seen through
the com m ents from visitors expressing a great experience between the tw o. Embracing this connection
could facilitate and even m ore enjoyable experience fo r visitors w ho come to each destination.
Increased awareness o f th e o p p o rtu n ity to drive this alpine highway so close to Yellowstone may
enhance the visitors ' overall trip .
5)

General negative comments - Even though the m ajority o f visitors did have a pleasant experience while
in the Beartooth Region, there are a num ber o f com ments regarding displeasure amongst nonresident
visitors. Fifty - tw o nonresident travelers provided a negative com m ent about th e ir trip in th e region.
Example com m ents include:
" Needs m ore guardrails! Maybe another bathroom /rest area."
"I w ould have liked m ore pullouts & unobtrusive interpretive signs (the types o f vegetation,
w ild life th a t live there, tem perature extremes, history of construction, elevation, etc.) We had a
map, but many may not have. A kiosk w ith maps w ould be helpful. "

Thoughts - M any o f the negative com m ents th a t were w ritte n focused around im provem ents to signage
or road safety. A be tte r look at these issues may need to be considered. Interpretive signage had one o f
the lowest mean scores in term s of satisfaction in the quantitative portion o f the questionnaire as weii.
These com m ents reinforce th e idea th a t management should revisit the signage options along the road.
For many th e signage may be lacking a n d/or som ewhat confusing. Scenic byways are m eant to be a
driving narrative fo r th e visitor. The Beartooth Highway has a good deal o f room to describe its rich
heritage.
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Discussion
The Beartooth Highway caters to a variety of users w ho may or may not have differing expectations of
th e region. The demographics o f travelers in the region are diverse. Visitors old and young choose to
travel over the nearly 11,000 ft. scenic byway. As 90 percent o f travel on th e highway consists of
nonresidents o f the three gateway counties, it is im portant to consider th e opinions of those w ho are
prim arily using the highway. The large percentage o f nonresidents using th e highway indicates the
im portance o f nonresident travel in the region. W ith th a t said, visitor experiences w hile on the highway
tend to be positive and encouraging fo r those who support the highway.
In m ost cases highways are perceived as a travel route from one destination to another. This study,
however, suggests th a t visitors perceive the Beartooth Region as m ore of a destination than a travel
route to Yellowstone National Park. For many travelers, the Beartooth Highway is a destination th a t is
part o f a larger trip or is the prim ary destination in itself. Federal designation proved to be th e most
prevalent reason (31%) w hy travelers used the Beartooth Highway, which affirm s the idea o f being more
than a travel route. The gateway com m unities o f Red Lodge, Cooke City and Cody provide many
am enities fo r travelers to make th e ir trip a better experience. Yellowstone National Park plays a large
role in the trip fo r many travelers as w ell. However, w hile half th e Beartooth travelers also visit
Yellowstone National Park, th e park is not th e main purpose fo r using the Beartooth Highway fo r the
m ajority o f visitors.
Travelers on the Beartooth Highway participate in a w ide array of differing activities. W hile generally
passive, the activities range in d ifficu lty and in location in the region. An interesting discovery is th a t
w hile many people are scenic driving, many feel as though they are connected to nature. The highest
ranking m otivation was " to view the scenic beauty (4.46) " which can be done w ith a car. However, the
next highest ranking m otivations related to th e natural surroundings and to experience open spaces. As
the experiences and feelings section area highlights, the fact th a t visitors are in a car does not affect
w he th er or not they are connected w ith nature. The feelings th a t travelers experienced in the region
and on th e highway tend to be very positive and encouraging. Travelers have a sense o f being happy,
adventurous, awestruck, excited and com fortable while along th e highway. Understanding these
experiences helps put togeth e r the larger picture of the image of the Beartooth Region and allow to get
a " fe e l " fo r the region.
Travelers ' beliefs about the Beartooth Highway and gateway com m unities were rated positively. The
lowest ranking statem ent about th e highway pertained to interpretive signage. W hile it was still at an
" agree " level, there could be room fo r im provem ent in signage. A them e from visitor com ments was
focused on signage and may affirm th a t a m ore in - depth look should be considered. Visitors tend to see
the Beartooth providing quality o u td oo r recreational opportunities, free o f debris and litte r, easy to
navigate, and o f good physical quality.
Cooke City saw th e highest mean o f nights spent fo r all visitors in the Beartooth Region, as well as fo r
visitors w ho spent at least one night. This may be due to many reasons, but its proxim ity w ith
Yellowstone NP is probably th e main contributor. Red Lodge and Cody both had nonresident visitors
spend nights in them th a t w ere visiting the Beartooth. Red Lodge and Cooke City saw m ore repeat
visitors than firs t-tim e visitors. Cody tended to see m ore first-tim e visitors to the Beartooth than repeat
visitors spending the night.
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Due to the high level o f agreeablllty, gateway com m unities o f th e Beartooth Highway should look
tow ards prom oting the unique and rich heritage of each location. Results showed this statem ent to
e ither be th e m ost agreed upon (Cooke City and Cody) or second most agreed upon (Red Lodge) out of
all questions regarding the image o f th e gateway com m unities. Thus, preserving th e authentic,
tra ditio n al heritage and values may be im portant fo r visitors to the region. Visitors tended not to agree
as much w ith image questions regarding new and d iffe re n t activities and nightlife in some o f the
gateway com m unities, but th a t may be expected considering th e size and nature of the tow ns. In Cooke
City, nonresidents are spending m ore nights in the to w n if they spent a night. The attributes o f these
tow ns may have an influence in th e am ount o f nights spent in th e tow n. However, due to the
remoteness and small scale o f the tow ns, certain attributes may be less feasible or impossible to meet
the needs of m ost visitors.
Visitor com m ents represent im po rta nt pieces o f inform ation th a t may not be included in the designed
survey. Feedback from the visitors w ho choose to visit the region can give insight into strengths and
weaknesses o f the area. Travelers in the Beartooth Region had many positive comments to say about
the area. The to p fo u r com m ent categories o f general positive comments, gateway comm unities,
beautiful/scenic drive, and Yellowstone National Park provide a glimpse into visitor 's fee - thought about
the Beartooth Highway and surrounding region. These com ments can be used by marketers, highway
departm ents, forest managers, and gateway com m unity leaders as ideas on how to make the Beartooth
Highway a m ore enjoyable experience. However, negative comm ents w ere included in the to p five as
w ell, rem inding everyone th a t there is always room fo r im provem ent. Addressing these negative
com m ents could make fo r a b e tte r visitor experience.
In the follow ing section, recom m endations fo r managem ent w ill be discussed. These include
observations and interpretatio ns from data and how to im prove th e visitor experience.

Management Implications
1)

Continued and enhanced collaboration between the gateway com m unities, the forest service, national
park service, and highway departm ents is im portant. An organization such as the Friends o f the
Beartooth can be th e agent fo r collaboration. Since this group represents th e interest of the highway, it
is easier to manage opportun ities and challenges th a t may arise w ith o u t a bias tow ard one or more
interested party. One organization can be th e com m unicator to all visitors about th e highway
conditions, closures, and opportunities fo r visitors. It is recommended th a t those com m unities and
adjoining organizations solidify the need o f an organization such as the Friends o f th e Beartooth by
outlining goals and objectives fo r the highway to be carried out by the group. Joint funding by all
interested parties w ill ensure the success o f the highway.

2)

The Beartooth Highway should not be th ough t of as only a travel route into Yellowstone National Park.
Instead, it should be th ou g h t o f and managed as a separate destination w ith the distinct pleasure of
having a connection to a national park! Survey results showed th a t 32 percent of visitors were prim arily
traveling on the road because o f its designation as a scenic road. This was th e highest prim ary reason
fo r being on the highway. Being designated as an All American Scenic Highway appears to be a draw.
Prom otion o f this highway and region as a nationally designated road is param ount to continued and
grow ing visitation levels which ultim ately provide an economic boost to the gateway com m unities. This
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study provides evidence th a t It is In the best Interest o f th e gateway com munities, forest service, park
service, and transportatio n departm ents to support the continuation o f national scenic byways.
3)

Expansion or Im provem ent of Interpretive signage needs to be evaluated. As stated by federal
designation, an " All- Am erican Road" Is to be a driving narrative fo r travelers on the road. An update o f
signage w ould give visitors m ore Inform ation regarding th e construction of the highway,
geology/ecology In the region, the history o f the gateway com m unities and other various Inform ative
aspects. Through th e education o f visitors about the region, fu rth e r support fo r highway and revlsltatlon
to the gateway com m unities may be possible.

4)

From Fly -flshers to day hikers to scenic drivers to bikers, user groups are widespread and dynamic, but
many of them have the sim ilar m otivations fo r recreating or traveling the highway. Each user group
should be taken Into account when managem ent decisions are considered. All user groups should be
encouraged to visit the area and m anagement decisions about particular Issues need to continue to take
these user groups Into account. Declslon -making should be focused on Im proving the experience as a
w hole fo r all users.

5)

As shown on the follow ing map, there are no national scenic Byways (the blue dots on th e map) In
M ontana and W yom ing and yet both states have some o f th e most scenic highways the country has to
offer.
National Scenic Byways Program

AMERICA’S
BYWAYS

H ig h w ay m a rte r

V*

• A l- A m « n c fm Rocids-

* N o l k m a l S c e r i c S /w s y s

A ll - A m e ric a n R oads h igh lig h ted w ith red d o ls. N a tion a l
S c e n ic B y\ ’/ a y s ’.I'flth blue dots

W hile th e Beartooth All- American Road Is the only designated road In these tw o states, this study
supports the Idea th a t designation Is very Im portant In th e decision making by visitors of which routes to
travel. It Is recom m ended th a t both states re - evaluate th e ir reasons fo r not being part of th e national
scenic byways program. The National Scenic Byways Program Is part o f th e U.S. Departm ent of
Transportation, Federal Fllghway A dm inistration. The program was established to help recognize,
preserve and enhance selected roads th ro u g h o u t th e United States. Since 1992, the National Scenic
Byways Program has funded 3,174 projects fo r state and nationally designated byway routes In 50
states, Puerto Rico and th e District o f Columbia. W hile the byways program Is always under th e scrutiny
o f the U.S. Congress as a place to reduce costs. It has generally been able to defend Itself as an economic
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stim ulator to many rural areas. M ontana and W yoming, very rural states, w ould gain economically from
additional scenic highway designations.
6)

In addition to point #5 above, foreigners traveled th e Beartooth at a healthy rate (258 travelers or 5% of
all travelers). Two things come to mind. First, foreigners are likely to note a scenic byway when making
th e ir route choice and it is w ell known th a t foreigners spend m ore than dom estic travelers w hile In the
states. Second, w hile it Is a small percentage o f visitors. Inform ation presented in alternative languages
need to be considered in managem ent o f th e area. Proper, International road signage should be
considered fo r those travelers w ho may not speak English as a firs t language. Awareness o f the Issues
th a t foreign travelers may have when traveling In th e region is also Im portant in anticipating and
predicting conflict. Also, road signs need to be taken Into context o f the situation. Road signs th a t are
applicable and relevant to the conditions o f the highway should be a prio rity In a variety o f languages.

7)

Regional im pact o f the Beartooth Highway can be seen In tow ns outside of the gateway comm unities.
Towns such as Billings, MT, W est Yellowstone, MT, Jackson, WY and o f course Yellowstone NP have
many Beartooth travelers staying In th e ir com m unities. Because these are Im portant connector points
to the Beartooth, th e Friends o f the Beartooth should strengthen these relationships and w ork
collaboratlvely on m arketing, signage, and preservation o f the highway and surrounding ecosystems. All
these areas can 'claim ' th e Beartooth thereby Increasing awareness and use.
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A p p e n d ix A: Survey In s tru m e n ts
On-site Survey

Rgs
- rdents of the Beartooth Hvjv
1.

Are- you a resident o-fany of chese counties: Csrtior» county, MT; Park county, MT; or Park CDurity, WY?

Uc (C ontiroe w ith

-5
Y5
a.

2.

If yeSf which one?

Carbon, MT

beiow }

Part:, MT

Part, WY

Appr-ox
- imatefy how iriany times in a yeai do you travel -ciri ary segmenit of l-Ewy212 between Red Lndge arvd tbe n-ortbeast
entrarrce of YMP?________

3.

- ple are in this vehicle?_____________
Hdw many peo

4.

Where did you enter the Beartooth Highway?

5.

Today while drwing -onthe Beartooth HwVr how manytinries will y-ou have l-eft highway at anryof these three spots?

Exited towards YNP

Silver Gate

Chief Joseph

Red Lodge

Exited towards Red Lodge_

Exited tDwards Cody

nonresidents of the Beartooth Hwv
lA. If not, (from those three rounties) whaCisy-ourState/Province/Co-untry of re£idervce?_
2. What is your zip/postal code?______________
3. How many peopFe are in this vehicle?_____________
4. On this trip, are you spending any nights in the Beartooth Hwy Region?
- Uenter the Seartooth Highway?
5. Where did yQ

Silver Gate

Yes

Chief Josepih

No
Red Lodge

G
. While drivin-g on the Beartooth Hwy today, how many times will y-au have- left highway at any -of these three sp-ots?

Exited towards YMP

Exited towards Red LudgB_

f.

Exited towards Cody
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M ailback Survey
Beartooth Highway Visitor Survey
The Bwrtpotfi Highwjy [Hwv 212} nin& betwfrdn Rsd L&dg^, MT and SitvBf Gate. MT.
On this trip, what was your mode of travpl along the Beaftooth Highway?
I

IcaffTiTJC^if

I

I

\car.>'YnxkWtJ3!ief

E U s lis

IfiV

I
I Iflfc^n 'e

During your travels ahnitg the Beartooth Highway, how often were you the driver of your riK>deof travel? r.^E
' ' uev

Do.NmdtejtiTprrserrsjvur an»w:i

□-

□-

Please indicateon the mapthe number of nights you spent in^near any of the three gateway communities as well
as oruhearthe Bearthooth Highway. Write in "O" if you did notspend a night in any of these five areas.

Lodge
N i E h ts in
Red Ld i Jbc b i« 4

NiEhhinCoDMLilv srea

V

C M lee a t y

eeartoolh
■ V

c-

Afl-Anrienc^n

CrtNiU»li
N ig tits c f i/ n e a r C h K l h se - p h H w y .

N(ghtimCodvarfta_

For this trip to the Beartooth area, please indicate the amount spent artd where you spent those dollars.

Alorrsthe
hdflhwav

Red Lod^ej MT

CtxJy.WV

CoolteClty/'Sllvcr
Gate

Camptng

S

H o te l/m o te l

&

$

i

ptanch/6fiB/rental rabln

$

i

i

4

GaiolEne/'oll

5

i

i

i

i

%

i

Rebla kjrant/bar
Groceries/sneclts
Retatl/scMnenlrs

$

s

5

i

i

S

i

s

s

i

Auto/RV rep air

&

i

i

J

Auto/RV rental

5

5

i

5

Transportalion tapes

S

$

i

Entrance fe e t, admE&&lofi&, licenses

$

ServkeLIu-.mEdlul, haircut, mauagel

s

$

$

Other^d'ercii'^elJe^a w\

5

i

t

Du Hi 1;te rs^^TJi d es

$

De&crlptton of other «pen^e&;
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5
i

In whicin cpfthefallawing locations did you spend

least one night auray froiri tHumEon this trip? iPiMs-n^cA-ar

ilhjr^vO'-'

I IVeJlowEtEneNan Part

I

llnOfnear Jacteon. VT(

I lln OfreannyteBl
'—lyeltMEtDne, iwn"

OGrardTEtHiNjflPHli

I IlnofTEjBBgiefrjn. WT

Q ln orrear GanSnef, MT

QlnofiEaf LfjIngEtnyi, MT

I

lln urnearBKIrigs, MT

I u^ed the nonheast entrance of YellowBtane National Park todram the (bllowing communities... maK

tDmafv itv.se
I IcmIv.

□

Red Ludge, HI

m
eJnnr

□h

Ck *h Oty, MT

I drove the Beartooth Highw^ because....dieot

Q l . 11 fea deelgrarEdKerlcrTjaJ

i heard Itwas a prettydrve

I It.

II ysE. Die EhodsE; lone toinydEEOratlcin

nwas netsnineosema m
e
I It. rYi eecacnlc maptuggested thenhite (e.g. GPS,
'—' Si»gle r.iapt, GanNn, etc.i

□ a . n I T V aooeECto>ecnealiivi along Ihe rood

I la. II It ihe iK»t 1BYeHcwElni’e Matttinal Part
Of die reasonsyou diedted above, which one was the PRIMARY reason? rcAedtnsjyivebco

fQ

jQ

sQ

«n

Priof tothls trip, apiproxlmately how man/times have ycu ^srted the
Beartooth HighvirayRegion induding the gateway oonvnunities?
On this trip, did you travel ove^ the Beartooth Pass?

Qves

□ n

While driving the Beartocth Highway on this trip, please describe the weather you experienced,
' prEse.i^
' your .viFMVj
Enar^vsr.E
'
LW
ff
frW
LV.tf
- edpfladofi
Amcrtinl of pr

n
□
□
□

n
□
□
□

OiJd

OutdotHT
' Enpe^a:ure

i^ibne

^onunt orV
U
rH
S

P.fD
cVrai?

Sfg.i'awae-

SiM
WLIM

1j»Ii' lt
LtF
-LLH

r-rpdev^
VTsbTl}'

i3wiV>JriS<e
Degee ofVtebllty

n
□
□
□

CW
l'

n
□
□
□

W
JiTti

coixvfe
' - HLVr

^

mr

□
□
□
□
m
u

rtry rV
TfU
fr

How much time wefe you out of your vehide or olf your dike along the Beartooth Highway? iFJtaseoiTi*vb»-jn^Ks*
iw re j ei!s > w r ar;jw

I

Querer

ll-iHous

QlQDay

Indicate your agreement level on the following questions or statements,
a c r c n f jlj f
l O i' U i ^ H

n pannng trvsTip, tte BesnoctnhEgtwny w3gamatnOestnatlDn.
I p^anmy^i^ rocteGtoIndudescenic t^yw
oyB, IKe theEear[Xi'j>

I 'MHid

theBeonooti jigtiMO^ againIntheTtdure.

‘ Eto
!woitfdlk

Rett Ltxlge, UTIn ^Tutue.

' Etavl^t DocfeeCity, WT H
i Tie^jUfe.
] MKHjltrik
- ure.
lwod[f:lkEt] vtdl D«ty. ^Wln -JHU

I ’iKHlQ TECcrrnETid

to t^J^'El Oie Eearccrh Hfghviay.

□
□
n
□
□
□
□

QFiJIDay

sc ox n v oar oorr .01x000.7!; jc v ooik .s
n 'i s ig . 'w

.JffTW

□
□
n
□
□
□
□

□
□
n
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□
□
□

The Beartooth Highway isJhas... ri^tosvCfr
' wicwitiaJijesJ.^
' ireseflre
^ yik
y iAa
KA
' ' an
ns
sw
we
ef.i
r.!

iHiiriffintsH
' TW
.. jdf good phyaca (^atty.
...E3^ anttsetKjre tc tttie cn.
. ..e a s y 1C ru i/lg a te .
_ .1tee

of Oetvfe and

ItttET.

...to o cfo w a e d .
... a n pi e n L T tiE r o f pHj i outE.
.. .goo d i nlErpfetl w s t g ie .
_ a varie ty

or o iitd o o r re c f e a t c n a
[sppcrtintTteE.

□
n
□
□
□
□
□

C A jg r e e

□
□
n
□
□
□
□
□
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i 4 [r e e

□
□
n
□
□
□
□
□

i4 p rH

□
□
n
□
□
□
□
□
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s s I

£ 5 I

4aQ
tb

:?■
£
H

SS
1 1 1

s

a
U

i

1 1 fS
i ^! I^ 5 ^

ip

S g S 2

□ □ □ □ □ □ □ ll

0
o
o

ts ■

>^ ^

I

□□□□□□□
£ ^ « g E E

?

1 i

i

3S

11

I

S
- s.

S ^

s I.
S -f

^

n n n n □nnn nnnn | l
S
Pc
S-5
I1“
□hJ □□□
hJ hO hO hO □□□□^^
hJ hJ hJ hJ
hJ hJ hJ □□□□

0

1"j □□□□□□□

(J)
UJ

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
I

□□□□ □□□□
i d UOJ Oi i

□

OJUUU

Oil

CM

Oil

CM

ri

I

□
nnnnnnnnnn^

□

□■■ □□□
^ o g ^

□ □□ □ □□□□ □□□□
-P-

\i
n

k

Ik-

II ' I!*

Ik

Ilr

i>

i I

Eh-

II

Ik

k

JV

Ur

On this trip, did you yisrt Cody, WYfor one hour o r lonper?

|

Cody, WY prcmdps... r.^
' ’case"r ciwmm per#«>•
a m n f^ D . ' s s ^ ' w

...untque and rtoti htentage.
..op p o ru rltlB su eraerlerce^ocal cdElne.
..Exsttngngtuitre.
...oppodunttles to Engage In locaJ stA ue.
...piasEsto pdfonaeeiooaJ artS''i:fart&
_ .na^ a rd atfTerent acitiftles^
...awelconlng e^qKrence.
...a relating reethgi
...acroAoed reettig.

^XiA CHfy, WT).

D.'ZDff.'W

□
□
□
□
n
n
n
□
□
□

...audierdc $hD|:otig crpporLTEUes.

□LK'sons

|y

a r c n t^ ^ ffiw

A f)fte

□
□
□
□
n
n
n
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
n
n
n
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

M ut are yourrfra&ons forvi^rtingand iiaveling the Beartooth Highway?i-.c^^e 'Xl^
' re PC
M
^^erHK;
L4Wevaie4'
LTK/OdiCt
I’i T fH r a ’i
Ji'rOQrtMTT
intfT irrpa 'Drt
To

me scene 3eaut>'.
F o rtu rtfy recreaCofi.
Tc c»e vitm HsndG.

To te l OTiers aacu; the trti -

Tc get away from the L&uai n r a n o s oT 11^.
Toexpedence edhLide.
To er^oy narure.
To &rng your ^ l y doser togetier.

To dolKngG ^

rnerrtiEfs D fy a r g n x fi.

To h jiH crtefE Knew y o t i have iieen mere.
To pjarie y ix j m u d move at a s i p a c e .
To experence open Epace.

T c e a e d s n c e a n a tira surtoording.
To CO BOfnetTiing wtJi your ■ranlly.
To oe it t h others AtKi sr^oy the same tntigs
you do.

T c fiave ItvtlG.
T o reduce me teeilr^g of havtr^g too maiiy
mtigE -td da.
To ejqHrePce mo^e e t w * ’ rocm.

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Whjtisifxjureender? Qyae

What l5 your age?

Are you a donw sSc o f intE o ia fio na l traveler?

Q

Dwrasec

□

E ftK T v i y
i\Tf>CfTSri

nFerae

manaHoraJ

What is y o u r highest UMnpleted level o f education? frBiease

I

I awTw Hfgfy M o o '

|

|dcutw OMsge

I

iH to h •M io O i ’ D fotom a

I

U a jo c ^ ^ ^ a D eo .ra "

I

|ga:*i&ta^ DsgTe

■
—'or™ «|iAi/etenr
fGfDJ

^=[

|^A fia fe . ' s Degras
Doctoratecv

'
□ffoftsiionaDegree

^

What tiest desorlties your household annual inconv in US dollars?

Q tje 5 s !te a iJ 3 <
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Appendix B: Open Ended Comments
A group o f us fro m college m et In Red Lodge specifically to do th e bike to u r over Beartooth. W e had such
a good tim e th a t we are planning on doing it again next year and w ill bring spouses and children too.
Haven 't been in Red Lodge in years. Pleasantly surprised to see it all shined up and em bracing tourism
A lo t o f the questions w ould have been b e tte r answered w ith an N/A because we were just going to
lunch w ith in YNP.
An n/a box fo r some items w ould bring out m ore tru th . Eg I did not care about night life or local crafts,
but agree/disagree does not measure that.
A bsolutely beautiful drive, we loved it and w ould highly recommend it. Only suggestion w ould be to
provide m ore advance notice o f some o f the m ore scenic pullouts.
Also bicycled th e road
Although we did not do th e com plete Beartooth Road this trip , we have drove it in th e past several
tim es. The views are breathtaking. The drive exhilarating, and walking just a short distance is relaxing and
helps you connect to nature. Gives you a sense o f solitude.
America th e Beautiful!
An absolutely awesome highway; w ould return in a heartbeat if I did n ' t live to fa r away in CT.
An awesome vacation!
And thank you!
Annual income should not be apart o f this survey. Had th a t been firs t I w ould not have com pleted this
survey.
Answers fo r our reasons fo r traveling th e Beartooth Highway seem to indicate th a t we did not enjoy it,
however, we w anted to see th e Chief Joseph and needed to go over B.H. to get back home. W e do enjoy
th e B.H.I
As a divorced parent, in a dating-after-divorce relationship, my boyfriend and I saw this trip as a bit o f a
te st o f our relationship and how our tw o boys w ould do as brothers in the fu ture. W hat an amazing
positive experience! I th in k we passed the test!
As previously stated, we w en t over th e Beartooth m ostly because it was th e shortest route to Red Lodge
w here our friends live 4 miles out o f to w n. It was a beautiful drive. W e are from CO and drive the
m ountain a lot.
Asked my sw eetheart th a t I dated w hile I was in the air force in A62 to m arry me at th e Wyoming creek.
She said yes! I was raised 9 miles west o f Red Lodge.
Awesome hwy and I plan to return.
Awesome place, love th e e ffo rt you people put it and wish you success in your fu tu re endeavors.
Awesome Sites!
Awesome! W ill be recom m ending it to friends!
Awestruck - alpine beauty!
Bathrooms at th e to p of th e w orld w ere filth y, very surprised to see that. Also Red Lodge needs nicer
hotels. C om fort Inn was unsatisfactory, m usty odors, etc.
Beartooth highway and m ountains is the great American experience.
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Beartooth Highway has always amazed me. I have returned many tim es since my firs t visit in 1984. I hope
it stays the same forever.

Beartooth highway is an awesome road. Love th e scenic vistas and the beauty o f the high country! Need
to drive it m ore often.

Beartooth Highway is best route fo r Cody to M am m oth Hot Springs, least traffic, great scenery. Cody is
used to restock the RV.

Beartooth Highway was beautiful but needs m ore signs (elevation, names, distance, maybe buried by
snow?). Cooke City - Tense, unfriendly tow n. Felt like they ju st w anted to get you in, take your money,
move you out. Food was over $35. Gas 4.29 per gallon. 4.00 fo r a sticker. No incentive to stay in Cooke
over Yellowstone. Inside the park much cheaper. Gas was 4.09. Meals w ere cheaper and the friendliest
staff we have ever encountered. Still very beautiful. Good luck!
Beartooth m ountains are awesome, beautiful.
Beartooth Pass drive was very p re tty drive. Late sum mer so tra ffic was not much.
Beartooth Pass is awesome!
Beartooth Pass was a beautiful and exciting experience! Good luck w / your thesis!
Beartooth was a beautiful drive. We w ould recommend to others.
Beautifu drive and one o f the best experiences o f the trip.
Beautifu drive! Cody is a nice tow n. Great steak at the chop house.
Beautifu drive, but just passing through en route to Yellowstone.
Beautifu drive. Parents had crossed Beartooth Pass 50 years ago. Spent 5 days visiting YNP.
Beautifu drive. W ill be back to do some hikes in th e future.
Beautifu from N.C. W ould love to come again!
Beautifu Highway!
Beautifu Hwy also very beautiful chief Joseph Hwy and w onderful way to bring us to Cody.
Beautifu M ontana/W yom ing Byway!
Beautifu ride, to o bad th e smoke caused a haze which lessened th e im pact o f the view.
Beautifu scenery, w onderful experience. Spent 1 night in Billings and 2 nights in W est Yellowstone.
Beautifu scenery.
Beautiful trip over M onster M ountain was scary fo r me. I'm scared of heights! God's handiw ork is
awesome!
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Beautiful Trip!
Beautiful views! We enjoyed Red Lodge and wish th a t we could have spent m ore tim e there.
Beautiful way to drive to Yellowstone. Good luck on your thesis!
Beautiful way to exit Yellowstone!
Beautiful! Awesome! Good luck on your Masters.
Beautiful, exciting drive, but AAA trip tim e estimates are way off. W ould be useful to let them know!
Being retired I plan all my trips a fte r m ost peoples ' vacation tim e. (Summer months)
Best m ountain scenery w e have ever experienced. Please leave as is. We d o n ' t need another 4 lane
highway through scenic America. Slow down and take it all in.

Best o f luck!
Best o f success to you I
Best wishes fo r com pletion o f your Master 's thesis Jake.
Best wishes on your great w ork!
Best wishes on your survey and thank you fo r the o p p o rtu n ity to drive " the most beautiful " road I have
ever traveled!
Best wishes w ith your statistical analysis!
Between Red Lodge & Yellowstone it w ould be nice to have road fu lly open.
Breathtaking drive. Please d o n ' t make it " safer "
Cabin ow ner in Cooke City.
Came from Michigan to Red Lodge. Came to race in the Sept. 8th Yellowstone alpine Klymb. A 141 mile
bike race over Beartooth and Chief Joseph Pass.

Came here again to visit Cooke City and fo r th e fishing/hiking in th e w hole area. Beartooth Highway is a
bonus!
Camp sites and hotels are expensive.
Camped overnight at Keyser Brown Lake - Awesome!
Chief Joseph Hwy needs repair! The ta r strips are extrem ely dangerous to m otorcycles - someone is going
to get h u rt or killed if you d o n ' t repair it.
Conditions were smokey because o f fires so visibility was not as good as usual.
Congrats on your thesis! Keep going!
Cooke City does not seem welcom ing to visitors. It should be a destination fo r visitors to Yellowstone.
Good luck w ith your master 's degree.

Cooke City is the hidden gem o f the Park area. Need to prom ote better. No one has heard o f it!
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Did a day trip fro m Billings. Up Chief Joseph to Cooke City then down to Red Lodge over the Beartooth
Highway.
Did my best even though we only visited Cooke City fo r one night. Then returned down to Lamar Valley,
so we d id n ' t really fit th e questionnaire really. Though visiting Cody we came from Canyon Lodge.
Did not see sum m it sign. Add geologic ages o f rocks. W e w ere traveling from Bozeman, MT to Ft. Collins,
CO. W anted to travel a scenic highway rather than the interstates.
D idn ' t check all o f the boxes because some of them don ' t apply. I'm single so no fam ily.
D ifficulty in finding out when Beartooth Highway was open after snow clearance. Better com m unication
required.
Disappointed in num ber o f animals seen w hile on th e Beartooth Hwy. Beautiful view from the to p and
along the way, both sides.
Do not care fo r grizzly bear th re a t when camping. Get rid o f grizzly bears.
D on ' t ever change this road! I love th e curves and tu rn just th e way it is.
D on ' t let M ontana kill wolves and Bison! W ildlife is the #1 reason I visit the areas.
D on ' t vote fo r Obama! I wish I had purchased souvenir t - shirts in Cooke City, as the prices, selection and
quality w ere better than w ith in Yellowstone Park.

Drive across th e Beartooth was a conjunction w ith a visit to Yellowstone. We bought breakfast in
Gardiner and gasoline in the park. Our stops on Beartooth were to recreate outside.
Drive was nice. Was just passing through and hope to spend m ore tim e in area in future.
Drove through on our way fro m Billings to Yellowstone.
Enjoy seeing the w ild life even when I'm not carrying a rifle.
Enjoyed Beartooth Highway. W ith snow on the mountains, it was very scenic (13 June, 2012).
Enjoyed photography at lakes.
Enjoyed th e day trip - next we w ill be to Cody and the W estern museum.
Enjoyed th e sights and animals along th e Beartooth Hwy. This road was an a fterthou ght in our plans to
see Yellowstone. It was a d iffe re n t way to head home.
Enjoyed very much. Very happy we included this destination in our vacation route.
Enjoyed visiting w ith th e young guy conducting the survey!
Every chance I get, I take guests up the pass. I live in Billings so aware o f th e guest com m unity questions
are not relevant.

Fall is th e best tim e o f the year to enjoy the Beartooth Pass after Labor Day Weekend. A lot less tra ffic
and cooler w eather.
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Fantastic scenery, great animal w atching opportunities, fascinating road construction.
Finances w ere taken care o f by 58 year old fa th e r w ho was riding w ith. 2 nights backpacking at East
Rosebud.
Finding roads narrow fo r RV travel, driver cannot relax at all. W ould love to travel th e Beartooth Flwy and
pass, but not in an RV! Signage In W estern USA not helpful to overseas tourists.
First tim e area w ith o u t travel trailer, w anted to travel new routes to daughter in Driggs, ID.
First tim e In the mountains. It was great! Did not plan to go this way. Glad we did.
Fishing trip w ith my 40 Yr. old son.
Friends from Fishtail, MT recommended. W e are from NY State.
From Las Vegas, NV
From N.C. rented care especially fo r th e ride due to traveling in a m otor home.
From Virginia. This scenic byway was to ld to us by a close friend. Took him fo r his w ord In fact
recom m ended we start at the Northeast gate. W e did every entrance to park Beartooth tw ice and
Beartooth scenic drive was m ore spectacular than Yellowstone. W ill recomm end to all w ho come West.
Give Jake a passing grade.
Glad to help w ith the survey. Good luck w ith the project.
Go Bobcats!
Go Grizzlies!
God and th e engineers and builders did a good job.
Good luck - we appreciate this o pportunity. Thanks fo r th e great experience.
Good luck and hope you find w hat you ' re looking for.
Good luck fo r your master thesis from Germany I The Beartooth Flwy is described in our travel book!
Good luck from the UK! Jake Jorgenson it was a pleasure to m eet!
Good luck Jake!
Good luck Jake!
Good luck on the survey and your thesis!
Good luck on your efforts to get your degree.
Good luck on your Master 's degree!
Good luck on your Masters degree. This area was amazing, loved It, even though parts w ere scary.
Good luck on your masters program.
Good luck on your Master 's thesis!
Good luck on your master 's thesis!
Good luck on your Masters!
Good luck on your project!
Good luck on your research.
Good luck on your research.
Good luck on your thesis!
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Good luck on yo ur thesis!

Good luck on your thesis!
Good luck on your thesis!
Good luck on your thesis! Thanks fo r caring!
Good luck on your thesis! W ill be checking the results!
Good luck on your thesis. Glad we could help!
Good luck using this Info.
Good luck w ith paper.
Good luck w ith your Masters degree!
Good luck w ith your Masters degree!
Good luck w ith your masters.
Good luck w ith your project. I graduated from Utah state In 1986 w ith B.S. In Forestry.
Good luck w ith your research project. Hopefully this w ill help you out.
Good luck w ith your research!
Good luck w ith your studies!
Good luck w ith your survey and thesis! Say hi to Wayne and the gang.
Good luck w ith your survey. Go Griz!
Good luck w ith your thesis
Good luck w ith your thesis and your fu tu re !
Good luck w ith your thesis!
Good luck w ith your thesis!
Good luck w ith your thesis!
Good luck w ith your thesis!
Good luck w ith your thesis!
Good luck w ith your thesis!
Good luck w ith your thesis! An additional part o f our experience on the Beartooth Hwy was spent
geocachIng, which w asn ' t on the form .

Good luck w ith your thesis! It's w o rth It!
Good luck!
Good Luck!
Good luck!
Good luck!
Good luck!
Good luck!
Good luck!
Good luck!
Good luck!
Good Luck!
Good luck!
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Good luck!

Good luck! Enjoyed the drive.
Good luck, hope this helps!
Good luck, Jake and ITRR. Very professional when greeting and explaining! W e 'll be back.
Good luck, Jake!
Good luck.
Good survey - should perhaps add m ore " D on ' t Know " Or " does not apply " selections.
Good Trip!
Gorgeous drive! W e w ere here In late September and everything was w onderful!
Great area fo r road trip .
Great drive. Some views w ere hazy due to smoke from wildfires.
Great Road! Put elevation signs up along th e road.
Great scenic road d id n ' t have enough tim e to visit tow ns and cities here.
Great survey. Good luck finishing your M.S.
Great trip fo r early September.
Great trip !
Great trip !
Great trip ! Had a w onderful tim e ! Beautiful country!
Great trip ! W ill return next year.
Great trip .
Grew up as a child going to YNP via Cooke City from Bridger, MT. Been to YNP lOO's o f tim es since a
baby.
Grew up driving It!
Had a good ride on my m otorcycle.
Had an awesome tim e. W ill recom m end to everyone. Good luck w ith your research.
Had my w indshield broken In Yellowstone due to careless road repairs, construction o f loose gravel over
tar. Stones w ere flying everywhere. The Park could have prevented this by thinking In advance.
Happy we traveled Chief Joseph Scenic Byway, beautiful country even though we did not go up to Red
Lodge.
Harley Davidson M otorcycles are p re tty annoying. Riders can be nice, but th e y are loud and kind o f scary.
Have been across 12 tim es on a m otorcycle.
Have fun w ith you Master 's project!
Have fun, stay safe. Say hi to your coworker, keep smiling, get a good job, pay s.s.
Have lived In general area all my life. 1st tim e on highway and w ill te ll others about trip and w ill visit
again fo r sure.
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Have seen Beartooth Pass w ritte n up In magazines. Highly rated, should Invite PBS or Nat Geo w ith
direction to make a docum entary o f th e building and use o f the BTH - 1find it Interesting th a t the
Swedish engineers designed the road. No where do you ask where th e traveler is from , It m ight make a
difference someone fro m CO m ight be half as Impressed as someone from the East Coast.
Have trie d to do the pass fo r 17 years and It's never been open fo r me. Was to ld in AM at Red Lodge. We
bypassed via 298 a nice route, but still not open over the pass. W ill try to make It before I die.
Have used th e Beartooth fo r my w hole life - own cabin up there.
Haze from fires detracted. Lack of animals also a disappointm ent.
Heck o f a ridel!
Here on vacation fro m Ireland fo r 2 weeks, flew Into Denver fo r fly/d rive . Very enjoyable experience.
Best o f luck on your thesis.
Hope this helps but some o f th e questions seem Irrelevant.
Hope this helps in your schooling.
Husband loved th e drive. Our second tim e through. Although his fingers cramped holding th e wheels.
Daughter w anted to see Cody and agreed to drive to visit Red Lodge. Good luck on your paper.
am a Billings resident. I m otorcycle the BTH 5-6 tim es a year; alone or w ith other cyclists.
am a resident o f Silver Gate July through October each year. I have been since 2001.
am an International traveler from China w ith my fo u r friends. Beartooth Highway (212) is th e most
th rillin g experience in our 7 -day stay In Yellowstone and th e nearby area.
am Australian!
am from Japan, I d o n ' t understand th e expression " elbow room . "
am here w orking, doing w etland ecological condition assessments.
did not expect such a m ountainous drive, therefore I was a little stressed and nervous to get to Bllllngs
n tim e.
do believe th a t M ontana w ould benefit by prom oting w ild life north o f Yellowstone and maybe have an
area they can attach to Yellowstone sightseeing.
enjoyed the survey! Good luck!
feel sorry fo r people w ho have not experienced the Beartooth Hwy grandeur.
had an athletic student staying at my home and though t he needed to see the Beartooths before he
w e n t back to Iowa. Need p ort pottles along th e way.
had ju st one suggestion; we missed th e tu rn - o ff fo r Greenough Lake campground, no signage from
highway.
have been on th e Beartooth Highway previously and have enjoyed all parts o f the roads and cities. This
particular trip happened to be a much shorter drive - through.
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I have been traveling this area fo r close to 30 years, when Dead Indian Pass was rock and gravel. The key
Issue fo r me now is having nice bathroom s and a sign as to the next one m ight help.
I love driving Beartooth Pass on my m otorcycle. I th in k It's one o f th e to p 10 m otorcycle rides in America.
However, this was not a m otorcycle trip .
I love going to Yellowstone Park and the Beartooth Highway is the most scenic. We have gone there at
least 2 tim es a year since 1966.
I love the Beartooth Highway & when I die I te ll my w ife and kids to sprinkle at least some o f my ashes
along the pass.
I love the m ountains! The rodeo was great in Red Lodge!
I produced a housing conference in Cody fo r 4 days and then m et friends to do some camping and biking
on th e Beartooth and Chief Joseph Highways.
I ride my m otorcycle on the Beartooth Highway fo r the scenery and to appreciate th e amazing resources
we have as Americans. I bring my fam ily here to vacation, as th e y love th e paces and w onderful views. As
an aside: do not discount the pow er o f internet forum s to influence travelers ' decision o travel on the
Beartooth. (m ctourer.com )
I saw the Beartooth Pass on the com puter and fe lt It w ould make a good m otorcycle ride from
M innesota. It did and I w ill be back!
I spent nothing in camping or hotels because I backcountry camped th e w hole tim e. It was th e most
awesome experience I have ever had.
I th in k th a t having m o to r vehicles and bicycles on Beartooth Hwy is extrem ely dangerous.
I thoroughly enjoyed the Beartooth Highway especially after the crowds in Yellowstone! It was
breathtaking in beauty and so grand, quiet and peaceful. I w ill return! And w ould like to spend m ore tim e
In Red Lodge and Cooke City. Do not advertise the Beartooth Highway!
I travel alone so it w ould be helpful fo r some o f th e questions about fam ily to have n/a.
I traveled the CHJ to see the scenery. This was not so im portant on th e w estern part of th e Beartooth
Highway because I had seen it before. At th a t point, the highway was m erely a means to get from Point A
to Point B. I did enjoy th e scenery a second tim e, but th a t was secondary. I prim arily w anted to see the
scenery I hadn ' t seen before: Bighorn Canyon, M edicine Wheel, Chief Joseph Byway, Climb M t.
W ashburne and hike to Union Falls.
I w anted to use th e NE entrance to see sight and w lldllfe. It was closed th e year before.
I was disappointed w ith the visibility because of th e smoke from the fires. A ranger to ld us If we came at
th e end o f M ay we w ould m ost likely not have th e smoke to deal w ith. We hope to come again.
I was fa m iliar w ith Chief Joseph as I am a historian. The highway was a highlight o f our trip , and I w ill
recom m end this passage.

I was In Red Lodge fo r a meeting. Everyone recommended the BTH, so I to o k It, even though It to o k me
several hours o u t o f my way home to Kansas. I also loved the Big Horn pass
I was In the fun bicycle race on 9 /8 /1 2
I was moved to tears by the sensational vistas o f the Rocky M ountains along the Beartooth Pass.
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I was raised In Cody and now live In Billings. Was traveling by myself and have been on this highway and
in Yellowstone numerous tim es.
I was really amused by the beauty and w onder o f th e Beartooth area.
I was th rille d to see and photograph a m ountain goat up close.
I was traveling alone, but I th in k fam ilies w ould enjoy th e road. I was surprised to find lodging in Cooke
City. W ould consider staying there in th e future. Maybe should advertise m ore as an alternate to
Jackson. Had a nice lunch at a small cafe in Cooke City. I enjoy the many non - chain options. Good luck
w ith your thesis!
I w e n t to th e to p o f th e pass to back country ski. Beautiful!
I w ill recom m end this route to anyone traveling to the area. It was absolutely beautiful I
I w ill return to travel the Beartooth Highway I am sure.
I wish someone w ould do a survey on Yellowstone. Yellowstone is overrun w ith trash, stom ped down
grass, way to o many people, and baby diapers. Find a way to keep th e Beartooth area pristine and
uncrowded!
I w ould have liked m ore pullouts & unobtrusive Interpretive signs (the types o f vegetation, w ild life th a t
live there, te m perature extremes, history o f construction, elevation, ect.) We had a map, but many may
not have. A kiosk w ith maps w ould be helpful.
I'd spend m ore tim e hiking If not fo r th e grizzly bears.
If we did not have tim e constraints and young children we w ould have hiked more!
I'm a fu ll - tlm e RVer. I w ander w herever som ething sounds interesting.
I'm afraid this isn 't helpful because we used to live In the area so long. We love all this area has to o ffe r
and bemoan th e num ber o f people who " drive through " w ith o u t appreciating the beauty.
I'm sure there are plenty o f opportun ities to do m ore than we did, just wasn ' t on our schedule. First tim e
to Cooke City, enjoyed It. 2nd trip to Red Lodge and Cody. Like both places.
I'm traveling through th e US in 3 months. Beartooth Highway has been one o f the absolute highlights! It's
great!
In general, US country Is a very good example o f respect, nature, w ild environm ent, courtesy and friendly
people approach. Thank you I

Income in com bination o f w orking at w hat we love and investm ent Income. Day trip from W hitehall, MT
through Yellowstone w ith fam ily visitors.

Intro le tte r says random sample, assistant was attem pting to wave everyone into survey, but only those
stopping pulled o ff and once pulled off, only those w illing to participate stopped to receive survey. 2
com ponents o f selectlon/partlclpatlon bias. Good Luck!!
Investing in guardrails on the BTH w ould be helpful.
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It Is always exciting to see the skies, m ountain goats. Just a beautiful drive.
It was a beautiful day trip . We try to do it every year since th a t we live in Columbus. Have brought many
fam ily members here fro m back East and W ashington.

It was a beautiful drive - we are glad we to o k the tim e to do this.
It was a gorgeous surprise - loved it and loved th e Beartooth Cafe.
It was a lovely trip in spite o f heavy smoke from Idaho fires. The Buffalo Bill Museums are fantastic and
th e m ountains are exceptional.

It was an enjoyable road w hile we w ere on it, but our prim ary reason was it was the m ost logical
connection fro m NE entrance to Cody.

It was an unexpected adventure, did not know it w ould be like we saw. Our god is an awesome god!
It was beautiful - need m ore cabins at low er rates! (prim itive w ould be fine).
It was beautiful, traveled from Gardiner and th e Chief Joseph Hwy. Really
Beartooth. Next tim e ! Good luck Jake!

loved it.Did

not go over the

It was raining on the W est entrance, foggy at Beartooth Pass. Clear on the east side. Visibility was low at
th e pass. Our travel was from Hardin, MT to Yellowstone.

It was very enjoyable to see th e Beartooth mountains. Family to o k me up

there w hile I was on vacation.

It was very smoky on the to p o f Beartooth, but enjoyed our trip.
It w ould be nice to see elevation levels or did I miss them ? Beautiful ride, glad we did it.
It w ould make the drive m ore interesting if m ore signs giving elevation w ere in place (i.e. as in Yosemite
and Death Valley and others). But w ow ! W hat an awesome drive, never forget the day we drove the
Beartooth Highway!
It's a great highway. I always try to fit it in my schedule since parts have been rebuilt. It is so nice it 's too
bad you end up at Yellowstone though.

It's always an interesting ride.
It's sim ply a beautiful place to be and travel through.
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I've been here before and was on a road trip w ith my brother and I w anted him to see It. He loved
although he states th a t I d id n ' t stop enough.

I've been on w inding roads th a t had no guardrails. This highway made me feel safer and the road was In
excellent condition.

Jake - Good luck w ith your thesis!
Jake good luck w ith your study! Nicely done!
Jake Jorgenson did a great job o f representing the University o f Montana. Thanks to him from an Alum Class o f '75.
Jake Jorgenson was a very personable young man, so happy to help him.
Jake, good luck!
Just a weekend ski trip from Bozeman so many questions d id n ' t apply.
Just driving through on our way from NC to Alaska. Good luck dude!
Last tim e In Cooke City was 1974, w hile still a small tow n. It sure has gotten larger. Hoping to drive
through again next year.

Leave Cooke CIty/Sllver Gate alone! We go there because W est Yell/Cody/Red Lodge/Jackson Is just like
any to u ris t trap.

Live In Bllllngs; travel th e Beartooth/C hlef Joseph highway a couple o f tim es each year, because of the
scenery.
Live In northw est Indiana. Been to YNP 2 tim es and used th e Beartooth Highway both times.
Looking forw a rd to riding the Beartooth Highway on a m otorcycle next year w ith o ther riders.
Lots o f bikers and to o loud engines. Kind of ruined some hiklng/plcnicklng. Too many m osquitoes!!
Love Beartooth Highway and Yellowstone Park.
Love BTH! M otorcycles are quite loud though. Take away from experience, lots m ore could be done w ith
Interpretive signs. (I.e. geology, rock slides, plants, building o f the road).
Love nature! I am a nature photographer. Loved your place!
Love th e Beartooth Highway and th e area! Good luck w ith your thesis!
Love th e Beartooth Pass. Some like m ore pullouts and nice rest area near the to p last tim e I was here.
Love th e Beartooth Wilderness. Wish I had m ore tim e to go on a long hike, but the drive gets you a good
view In lim ited tim e. Good luck on your master 's thesis!
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Love th e drive, beautiful!
Love th e n atu re!
Love th e park!

Love to do It again - only next tim e from east to west.
Loved It!
Loved It! Stayed In Bllllngs w ith son w ho moved there. Did visit Cody on another day. You have one o f the
m ost beautiful states ever! Keep It th a t way!
Loved m otorcycling th e Beartooth. Stayed In Red Lodge 2 Nights. Ate In Cooke City.
Loved th a t there was no g ra ffiti or rubbish lying around.
Loved th e Beartooth Highway!
Loved th e scenic roadway, God's awesome creation!
Made decision to take Beartooth Hwy only day before based o ff recom m endation by visitor center In
Eastern MT. The route very much enhanced our road trip across country.

Masters candidate we m et quite polite, knowledgeable. W e had a great trip and w ill be back!
M ay God bless you and U.S.A. Beartooth Hwy Is the great scenic byway, travelling In th e USA Is th e great
thing. W e feel w onderful.

M ontana Is a beautiful state and I hope to return In the future.
M ontana Is a great place and just absolutely gorgeous.
M ore altitud e markers.
M ore awesome than I rem em bered It.
M ore Inform ed Interpretive signs; natural history, pio n e e r/e xp lo re r/ highway construction, native
American history, geology, signs prohibiting tra c to r/tra ile r traffic.

M ore scenic views w ith parking.
M ore signage needed describing natural resources and indicating hiking trails and scenic viewpoints.
M ore signs at sum m it. Elevation and mt. names.
M ost beautiful drive anywhere! M ore signage needed to remind tourists not to stop on the roadway,
m ore turn - ou ts needed! M ore Inform ative signage needed as to form ations and history!
M ost beautiful highway to ride a m otorcycle! W e 'll be back.
M ost likely once In a lifetim e visit.
M ost o f our journey was on th e Chief Joseph Scenic Byway from Cody to enter Yellowstone at Northeast
Entrance. So only short distance on Beartooth. Answers reflect the short distance.
M ost te rrifyin g drive ever. On th e map It looked like a short drive to Blllngs, It did n ' t show all th e switch
backs.
M otorcycles are to o loud! W ay to o loud!
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M y answers are based on the 11 days we have been at Hunter PK ranch. W e w ill be here fo r a to ta l o f 21
days. We plan to visit Yellowstone park both this next week.

M y answers may be a bit skewed - especially th e part about expenditures. My parents live in Cooke City
in th e sum mer so I visit a lot but d o n ' t spend much often times.

M y fam ily and I have been driving th e Beartooth Highway since 1941.
M y fam ily and I have traveled the pass in the past and camped overnight.
M y fam ily has owned cabins near the intersection o f the BTH and Chief Joseph highway fo r 76 years. I
vacation there alm ost yearly 1 week to a m onth in th e sum m er tim e.

M y fam ily loves driving through the Beartooth Highway! We look forw ard to it every year!
M y grandpa lives in Cody, WY and my uncle lives in Jackson. My mom grew up in MT and WY. I have lived
in NC my w hole life. I try to visit my fam ily every 3-5 years.

M y husband and I have always w anted to visit Yellowstone. We have had a fantastic tim e and Beartooth
pass was an unexpected but very exciting bonus.

M y husband and I w ere celebrating our 38th anniversary. It was w onderful!
M y husband, daughter and I loved the visit. We live in G illette W yom ing 39 years ago. We love the
people and the w onderful views and w ildlife. My husband has a Doctorate and gave a lecture at
Redcreek Lodge. Thank you!

M y husband 's parents b uilt a cabin on th e Clark's Fork o f th e Yellowstone in 1949, so he has been coming
to this country to fish since he was 11 years old.

M y main reason fo r traveling th e Beartooth Hwy is to reach th e many trailheads fo r backpacking.
M y second trip and my w ife w ere along. M y firs t trip was in 2011 and by m otorcycle and alone. Both
trips w ere great.
M y sister-in-law has a cabin in Silver Gate. We come up fa irly often to spend tim e w ith her and her
husband is a good friend. I came alone this tim e to spend tim e w ith the husband.

M y w ife and I are Billings residents. W e travel th e Beartooth Highway several tim es yearly to visually
enjoy and photograph th e area.
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M y w ife and I drove from Bllllngs, MT. W e stayed at M am m oth Hot Springs In Yellowstone. Then we
drove to Red Lodge and stayed fo r 3 days. Then drove back to Bllllngs fo r our plane back to N.J.
M y w ife w ill not ride In a car over " the B eartooth. " I suggested " ro lle r skates." This Is a real problem .
Need ATV tra il - controlled and marked - o ff the to p to see and explore the to p o f Beartooth Plateau.
Some sort of fee ($10) to help control and m aintain. Huge group to tap Into.

Need b etter and cleaner pit to ile ts like th e ones provided In YNP.
Need b e tte r spots to pull o ff road and take pictures.
Need signs at pass!
Needs m ore guardrails! Maybe another bathroom /rest area.
Nice country and not to o crowded yet!
Nice place but being loved to death.
Nice place to visit...thinking about moving to th e area.
No services along th e Joseph Highway.
No sign marking the to p o f th e Beartooth Pass. W ell kept up highway.
No sum m it sign, which everyone wants to, have In th e ir picture at th e to p o f th e Beartooth Highway.
Not applicable should be a rating! Nice to see you doing thesis w ork!
Noticed some wash o u t on the road on a couple o f places. Otherwise did not th in k tw ice about safety.
Beautiful and awesome. WIN be back!

On June 28th, we leave to go to Glacier Nat'! Park area fo r 2 months.
On this trip we w ere traveling fro m Dead Indian Campground on the Chief Joseph HWY to th e Lamar
Buffalo Ranch to attend a weekend field seminar. I have trie d to answer th e questions based on th a t trip
and not our many other trips to the Beartooth Highway which we find spectacular! We are campground
hosts at Dead Indian Campground since 2009.
One o f my fa vorite places In th e W orld I
One o f th e best, m ost scenic, w ell constructed road I've been on. Thanks W yoming.
One o f th e most scenic drives I have done.
Only 2 In vehicle, w onderful scenic drive. Good luck!
Our 3 fam ilies camp at Cooke City every Labor Day Weekend, fo u r w heeling and great times. We ju st go
fo r a drive over th e Beartooth Hwy fo r th e beautiful drive at least 2 to 3 tim es a year. W hat m ore could a
person ask fo r!!!
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Our car GPS kept trying to steer us away from th e Beartooth tow ard Bllllngs. Glad we didn ' t. M ore guard
rails and interpretive signs. High on the list of m ost beautiful places we have ever been.
Our celebration from Ohio to Alaska fo r our retirem ent.
Our experience on th e Beartooth (1st tim e today) was relaxing and beautiful. We loved it.
Our honeym oon!
Our prim ary purpose was to visit Yellowstone, 2 nights at the Yellowstone Inn.
Our prim ary reason fo r visiting was to attend a wedding along the Chief Joseph Hwy.
Our visit to MT centered around Glacier and bllllngs and back. Beartooth and to p loop in Yellowstone
was a last day stop, but it was a highlight!

Ours was a weeklong backpacking trip . To get to the trailhead we needed to use th e Beartooth Highway
Partly a w ork trip : TV crew doing nature shots w / owls, m tn goats and bears.
Please do not encourage cell phone tow ers In this area. M ost drivers are already oblivious to everything
but themselves. I can only imagine the mayhem If a to u rist saw a deer and were on th e ir cell phone at
th e same tim e. I've been a regular visitor fo r 25 years and a part tim e resident In Cooke City fo r 10 years.
I love the area and plan to retire here. Please help keep this area authentic! All the best and good luck
w ith your study.
Please let th e highway departm en t know we do not w ant the highway widened w est o f Beartooth Lake.
The highway should be managed fo r scenic beauty, not higher speed transportation. It should be
managed like highways in Yellowstone.
Please m ore geologic history at the turnouts. M y husband has attem pted to travel this road a num ber of
tim es w ith o u t success, snow or closed/rock slides. So fu lfillm e n t o f trip o f lifetim e fo r him. I'm still
cleaning o u t my shorts.
Please pave the gravel pull- outs on Beartooth Pass to Insure safety of m otorcyclists and vehicles
Porta p o tty restroom in Cooke City was m ore than disgusting. W hen Inform ed, Exon station employee
said it w ould be em ptied in 2 days. Lick! I

Pretty drive - w ould recom m end It. Great breakfast in Cooke City!
Primary purpose of this trip was a sum m it clim b o f Granite Peak In the Beartooth - Absaroka Wilderness,
and I traveled alone. This was my second traverse o f the Beartooth Hwy between Cooke City and Red
Lodge.

Primary reason fo r traveling Beartooth - it was a d iffe re n t route between Cody and the interstate on the
way to Yellowstone.
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Proposals have been made to straighten and substantially w iden the Beartooth Hwy. I am NOT In favor of
doing so because the values, experiences, ect. w ould be substantially degraded and It w ould just be
another road from " p o in t A " to " p o in t B"
Protect your Natural Parks and wildernesses.
Protecting and preserving the wilderness qualities o f the Beartooth - Absaroka Wilderness and YP are
Infinitely m ore Im portant than tourism In the " gateway com m unities " .

Purpose of this trip was w lld llfe watching In Lamar Valley. We came from W. Yellowstone and stayed the
night In Cooke City.

Recently moved to M ontana fo r th e recreation opportunities.
Recently retired.
Red Lodge Is a great tow n. W ould love to see It and ski It In th e w inter. Loved th e hike and the creek
lodge. Some m otels and businesses could help w ith Internet advertising and PR.
Red Lodge Is very expensive, spendy hotels and shops, not super friendly. If It wasn ' t fo r the Beartooth
Highway we w o u ld n ' t travel there.

Red Lodge seems to me to be extrem ely commercialized since we visited 15 years ago. Cody, very much
m ore frie nd ly Interested In people, not money.
Retired
Retired w ido w er traveling alone and w orking the sum m er In Grand Tetons.
Retired, but w orking In YNP. Y ayll!
Retired, doing w h at we want. Original destination Is Glacier and going to th e sun road. Yellowstone home
via the Beartooth.

Retired.
Retired.
R etired/from th e U.K.
R etirem ent Income.
Route to Glacier NP via Helena fo r us.
Scenery Is m agnificent. Great buffalo experiences.
Scenic highway was a high point o f our trip thru Yellowstone and Grand Tetons! Only drove 3 /4 o f It and
then turne d back to go back to Yellowstone, ran o u t of tim e ! Recommended sister-ln-law to drive thru It!
Cooke City has great visitor center! Good luck on your thesis!
See th e photo collage!
Shocked at how many folks (w ith kids) get out o f th e ir cars against rules when a bear Is seen, but a to ta lly
glorious drive plus m agnificent Teton Park

Sliver Gate Is a w ell kept and less trashed up tow n.
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Silver Gate was neat, but the cleanllness of th e rooms, fo r the am ount we paid, was very poor.
Smoke from forest fires dim inished the experience and the length o f stay in area.
Snow stopped us this trip (early June) - but w o n ' t when we visit again!
So excited we to o k fam ily advice to take this route after Yellowstone! W ill highly recom mend to others!
Good luck on your thesis!
Some of these categories need N /A or " d id n ' t do " answers.
Sorry I am French and do not understand some o f th e words such as " m ore elbow room " ,
" crow ded/uncro w ded " or " pullouts " . Shops are closed till 10 on th e morning. I w ould buy m ore if they
w ere open at 8:30 or 9 am.
Sorry in th e delay in returning this, but I hope it helps.
Sorry it's late, ju st got back home.
Sorry this is so late!
Sorry, but I th in k this is a poorly designed survey which contains a lo t o f redundancy. Looks like a typical
governm ent exercise.

Speed lim it is ridiculously high! Too fast!
Spent 2 nights wilderness camping in Sunlight Basin o ff th e Chief Joseph Scenic Byway. W ill return there
again.
Spent night in Yellowstone, then headed to Colorado. So Beartooth and Cody were our chosen path often viewing w ild life in Lamar Valley.
Spent tim e in Yellowstone. Day trip to Red Lodge fo r photo ops. Left Yellowstone via Cody, w e n t to
Buffalo Bill Museum
Stayed in Silver Gate one night.
Stop commercializing th e area. It is fine th e way it is. I.e. tro p h y homes and to u rist traps.
Survey w asn ' t printed on the inside pages (JAKE)
Take into consideration it was a gray, w e t day and we still loved the ride! Although we did n ' t have them
w ith us (me and my husband and dog in car) we w ere on our way to a m ini - fam ily reunion at Tetons,
Yellowstone and Glacier. This ride was a means to th a t end. Thank you fo r keeping it open! Sorry to take
so long filling this out, it got buried w ith maps and stuff. Our trip was great.
Thank you fo r keeping th e MT Roads inform ation online updated. That is w here we looked fo r the
Beartooth Pass! Thanks!

Thank you!
Thank you! I loved it! Probably the m ost beautiful drive in America!
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Thanks fo r doing research, good luck and hopefully you research w ill encourage continued funding o f the
highway!
The am ount and availability o f hike able/car aided backcountry/slde country skiing Is fantastic great
spring skiing! 1w ill be back yearly!

The Beartooth Highway is an awesome scenic highway. It was my second tim e on the highway. My
husband and 1w aited to share th e experience w ith our sister in law w ho had never traveled it before.
She was amazed!

The Beartooth Highway is w o rth going out o f one 's way to experience.
The Beartooth Highway needs to be w idened. Some o f the turns are to o tig h t fo r larger vehicles. Another
bathroom area w ould be nice.

The Beartooth Highway was awesome! Thoroughly enjoyed the drive and w ill recom mend to others!
Drove fro m W est Yellowstone on our way to Wisconsin.

The Beartooth Parkway and this region o f W yom ing and M ontana make me proud to be an American
citizen. It Is a national treasure. Keep up th e good w ork you do, especially fo r our fu tu re generations.
The Beartooth Pass is the m ost beautiful we have seen in Europe and USA. Keep it th a t way.
The Beartooth Pass was fabulous.
The best In using the inform ation to com plete your M aster 's thesis! The Beartooth Highway Is great!
The day we traveled th e Beartooth Highway, 1was designated driver fo r my parents. We only traveled a
very short distance on th a t highway before we were stopped and given this survey. M y parents plan th e ir
trips and my sister and 1drove fo r them . Sorry If 1w asn ' t much help.
The Harley Davidson motorcycles should be banned from Yellowstone National Park. Cody is overrun
w ith them .
The highway needs m ore reuse containers. We have traveled this area fo r 20 years. In th e past, there
w ere reuse containers, now there are none.

The main reason fo r traveling along the Beartooth Highway was to see the tow ns o f Cooke City and Silver
Gate and to see how the forest recovered after the 1988 fires.

The maintenance o f th e Beartooth Highway Is amazingly good! 1can 't imagine how much w ork It
demands.
The m ore people you m eet the bette r you understand th e ir likes and dislikes. You need to design and
setup 5 question surveys th a t can be done orally. Then you can watch facial expression w ith answers.
Agree answer may not be w h at the facial expression says. Reward them w ith a beartooth patch or
symbol.
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The one thing th a t caught my a tte ntio n was the questions about interpretive signs. I w ould like to see
geologlcal Info and ecological info available fo r public education.

The purpose o f my excursion on th e Beartooth Hwy was to com plete my visit to th e 3 -4 Yellowstone Park
Entrances. I stayed overnight at each o f the others (West Yellowstone and Gardiner) but if I had known
m ore about the park and distances I w ould have stayed 1 night in Cooke.

The road from Cody to Cody was easy to navigate and in extrem ely good condition. No stress, a very
good trip.
The RVs and trucks often w ere to o w ide and extended left o f center. This was dangerous and m ight be a
reason I w ould skip the Beartooth Hwy In the future.

The survey students were frie nd ly I I hope the thesis goes well I
There should be m ore notice o f pullouts and mileage signs on th e highway.
This area Is awesome; I loved to drive on th e Beartooth Hwy and I w ill visit Yellowstone. W ild, Impressive,
to be respected :)
This entrance to the park was recom m ended fo r w ild life viewing and was convenient to our travel plans.
W hile th e pass Is breathtaklngly beautiful, my discom fort w ith heights made me feel uncom fortable.

This highway and cities (Cooke and Red Lodge) have been th e best tim e o f my 2 week trip . Keep It
som ewhat secret! It w ould be very disappointing If It got to o crowded or to o organized like a park.
This highway is a national treasure and should be preserved fo r generations to come. Thank you.
This is my 52nd year coming to th e Beartooth area. My extended fam ily has been coming here since the
1950's.
This Is som ething everyone should experience in th e ir life. Roads need shoulders!
This Is th e best scenic highway o f my trip .
This part was Included in a trip on W est American during the m onth.
This really doesn ' t apply to us.
This was a day trip . I am from Bllllngs as was my friend.
This was a side - trip from Yellowstone, did not drive the entire highway due to smoke. Ate in Cooke City.
This was a spectacular drive! Only disappointm ent was the lack o f signage. Any signs w ould have been
helpful, m ile markers, mileage to Cooke City, elevation, identification o f passes, as well as Interpretive
signs. A simple map showing the various turnouts, rest areas, picnic areas. It w ould also have been a nice
addition.
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This was a w onderful experience. We are from the East Coast and enjoyed your beautiful area!
This was both husband and w ife 's Input.
This was one o f th e coolest trips I have ever been on. Absolutely beautiful and relaxing!
This was one o f th e m ost beautiful drives I have done across country. Good luck on your thesis!
This was our 3rd trip In Yellowstone. W e stayed In one o f your campgrounds last year and at th e west
entrance In ID 2 years ago. We love It.

This was our firs t tim e to Beartooth Pass and enjoyed It m ore than Glacier National Park. We w ill
definite ly te ll friends and when possible, visit this area again! U nfortunately It's a long way from Texas!
Too much construction delays.
Too smoky due to fires to answer many questions accurately.
Took a day trip fro m Gardiner to Cooke City to see th e park and have lunch. Have enjoyed the areas
covered by the survey many times.
Tourism o f local folks should be encouraged more. It amazes me how few people th a t are locals actually
to u r the park when lots o f folks from all over the w orld come to see It. I know a lo t o f people from home
th a t never go there. W hat a shame!
Trails along th e BTH could be b etter Indicated. Put signs along the highway w ith Inform ation about
elevation when you ' re at the sum m it.
Travel from Cody to Red Lodge on Chief Joseph and Beartooth Highway under blue skies and sunshine
then returned a fe w hours later fro m Red Lodge to Cooke City and Yellowstone experiencing rain sleet
and light snow. W e had a great tim e. W hat a variety and great experience. Can 't w ait to do It again.
Traveled Beartooth many tim es. Stayed In Red Lodge and Cody numerous trips. Usually stop In Cooke
City, but got a late start this tim e. Have recomm ended to many friends over the years.
Traveled cross country from San Francisco, CA to Richmond, VA and back via car fo r pleasure, enjoym ent
and to see th e historical sites.
Traveled the Beartooth on m otorcycles In heavy rain turning to snow.
Traveling through stum bled upon this road - has been a highlight o f our trip.
Unprecedented beauty. Red Lodge = very nice, welcom ing and friendly. Cooke City = not so much. A little
to o rural/rem ote.
Very b e a utifu l!!!
Very enjoyable trip , beautiful country, relaxing.
Very enjoyable, w ould do It again In a heartbeat!
Very nice trip !
V isibility around Beartooth Highway was low due to smoke.
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Visiting fam ily in Roscoe, MT.
Visiting th e Beartooths is a n ear religious exp erien ce to m e.

Vista point needs m ore interpretive signs th a t show names o f th e m ountain peaks from there.
W ant to return when air is crisp and clear.
W anted to re-visit Red Lodge because my husband grew up there. We also drove th e Chief Joseph - Great
road! We love the Beartooth H w y/plateau/surrounding area and w ill be back from California again.
Was a surprising experience, firs t tim e on th a t road. W ill be back someday fo r a longer visit.
Was awesome!
Was not on Beartooth Highway very far. Rode to Cooke City w ith brother and sister-in-law just to see
w hat it looked like. Someone my bro the r w orked w ith was really impressed.
Was taking a fam ily from Dubai, India on a to u r o f the parks.
W asn 't expecting the clim b up but can 't w ait to experience it all over again!
W e (my friend) traveled this route because we knew it was a #1 scenic route. W e w ould like to
encourage be tte r signage, both altitude and to p o f the pass.

W e actually w e n t on the Chief Joseph Road firs t before getting to Beartooth Hwy. It was extrem ely
picturesque so not on hwy fo r very long! Sorry! Maybe next tim e !

W e also drove to Powell, W y and spent $22.30 between 2 d iffe re n t retail stores outside o f Cody. We
could have stayed longer and then we w ould have tim e to go to the museum in Cody, WY.
W e appreciated th a t campgrounds w ere open on the Beartooth in late September. We looked fo r
w ildlife, but all we saw w ere cows. Saw w ild life in Yellowstone.

W e are both retired and have been coming to this area fo r over 20 years. Love it! Stay in cabin w ith
friends above Cooke City.

W e are from Missoula. W e drove to RL over th e Beartooth camped at PCCG (after stopping in CC) Drove
over the CJSB to Cody, spent th e night, w e n t to th e rodeo, then came through th e east entrance at YNP,
o u t to M am m oth, spent the night at Bozeman and back to Missoula.
W e are M ontana residents w ho drive the Beartooth once a year, usually in conjunction w ith touring
Yellowstone N.P. We avoid Cooke City because it 's a sh*thole.

W e are retired and income reflects current income and retirem ent
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We are retired as th e " decompress " type questions really d o n ' t apply.
W e are retired so d o n ' t need to " get away." Good luck w ith your study!
W e are staying In an RV near W est Yellowstone and this was a day trip to the BTH. We w ill visit the area
again and stay on the east side o f Yellowstone.

W e are traveling fro m O ttawa, Canada to Seattle, WA m ainly visiting National Parks.
W e brought our elderly neighbor w ho had never been on the Hwy. She says it was " one o f my best days."
W e came from Bllllngs and stayed in West. The Beartooth Highway was a deliberate travel route,
because o f its beauty rather than going through Gardiner.

W e came on our trip from Yellowstone to Cody was a very nice road. Because the guy was so friendly we
fill this fo rm I
W e camped at Fantan Lake 3 nights. Fly fished Fantan, Crystal, Sawtooth, Cliff and Chain lakes.
W onderful experience.

W e come from Bozeman every year to camp and ski. We love It at Red Lodge!
W e could definitely see a difference in signage and railings, good or excellent In Montana, not well In
W yom ing. There w ere some areas in W yom ing th a t 1did not feel safe due to lack o f railings.
W e decided to stay in Red Lodge and Cody to help us explore d iffe re n t parts o f the Yellowstone National
Park. In th e process o f travelling from the park to Red Lodge, we drove on the Beartooth Hwy and really
enjoyed the experience. Red Lodge was also very nice. We did n ' t get a chance to really experience Cody.
W e did not appreciate basically being " forced " to pull o ff th e road and take the in - person survey. We had
2 small children w ith us and every m inute counts! Let It be known w ho is conducting the survey and th a t
It is optional.

We did not go through Cody on the way to Yellowstone. Exited Yellowstone through Cody. We live east
o f YNP. Entered park through Cooke City.

We did see very little w lld llfe or w ild life signs In th e backcountry o f the Beartooth Plateau. Birding was
good though.
We discovered m ore things than we expected. M ore history on th e Chief Joseph Highway. Greatly
enjoyed the w hole area and looking forw ard to a return trip and fo llo w the entire Beartooth Hwy.
We drove from W est Yellowstone to Red Lodge, then home to Casper, WY. We spend a lot o f tim e In
these areas.
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We enjoyed our visit to this area. W e 've been before and hope to return many times.
W e enjoyed the experience a lot!
W e enjoyed this part o f our vacation immensely. The beauty of this area is inspiring and relaxing.
W e fre q u en tly drive th e pass. Sometimes ski, sometimes sled. Always take visitors over th e pass.
W e go to our cabin this way if it is th e sunlight basin and this is the shortest way. The tra ffic doesn 't
know to pull over when there are a lot o f cars follow ing if when it is slow.
W e had an awesome tim e ! Beautiful highway!
W e had car tro u b le in Yellowstone and we drove this hwy to get our car fixed in Cody. We did n ' t know
about this Hwy before.

W e had hoped to take a day trip to Cody from Gardiner, but we did n ' t start early enough. Still, it was a
beautiful drive.
W e have a second home in Red Lodge w here we spend about 4 m onths a year. We travel th e Beartooth
4 or 5 tim es during this tim e. W e always take our visitors over th e Beartooth into Cooke City. This trip we
w ere disappointed because it started to rain so we turned around at the W y border and came back.
W e have a son, daughter-in-law and 3 grand-children in Red Lodge as well as a get-away fam ily cabin. We
visit 3 -4 tim es a year. We also have had fam ily reunions w ith over 4 children and th e ir children. W e have
also taken a num ber o f our friends w ith us to share the Red Lodge/Yellowstone experience.
W e have been coming to this area fo r 20 years. Camping fo r the firs t 10, and then buying a cabin in Silver
Gate fo r the last 10.

W e have been coming to this area on vacation fo r over 30 years. W hen we w ere younger we hiked,
fished and camped in many o f these areas. So, now we just enjoy the views and experiences along the
way.
W e have been m arried fo r 46 years. W e go to black hills and Yellowstone. We w ent about 10 tim es
before we heard o f Beartooth Pass. Red Lodge needs to advertise more. Beartooth pass is great needs
m ore advertisem ent. The young student Jake was very polite. A great place!
W e have been over th e Beartooth many times. The most beautiful road I have seen. Was disappointed
due to being smoky. Reduced long range visibility.

W e have lived in the area fo r m ost o f our life. We are retired and are now able to spend longer tim e out
here. Beartooth Highway coming from Red Lodge is fine; at the sum m it hwy border to to p o f the w orld
store is to o narrow.

W e have spent many years away from MT. overseas and on th e East Coast. We have retired to MT and
BTH is sort of a home base fo r us.
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We have traveled up and down the Beartooth Highway since 1974. We try to do It at least once a year
ju st to enjoy th e trip and enjoy th e scenery.

W e have visited o the r m ountainous areas o f th e US, i.e. CO and th e signs stating w hat elevation we were
at. Saw w hile we w ere at In the higher elevations where snow was present and It w ould have been
interesting to know the elevation.
W e like to explore the opens paces o f the W est since we are from the East Coast.
W e live In Billings, MT and are M ontana Natives (MSU graduate) - have been traveling into Yellowstone
Nat'l Park (thru all entrances hundreds o f tim es. It Is one o f our favorite places on earth and the
excitem ent level has never dim inished, not once! We love the outdoors, w ild life & nature.
W e live in Billings; visit the highway as often as possible. Access to lakes, trails and YNP has taken us to
th e highway many tim es in the 18 m onths we 've lived In Billings. Very lucky to live near It!
We live In Bozeman so travel th e Beartooth fre quently - to Cooke City/Silver Gate at least m onthly.
Cooke City to pass/top o f the w orld several tim es a summer, to Cody a few tim es a summer, from
Bozeman to Red Lodge to Cooke City 1-2 tim es a year.
W e live near Bllllngs and like to make this trip at least once a year to stay connected to th e mountains.
W e love and value our tim e in M ontana and Wyoming.
W e love driving th e Beartooth always!
W e love Yellowstone!
W e loved all o f Yellowstone and cannot w ait to return again!
W e moved to Bllllngs, MT from Oklahoma 2 years ago and we find M ontana to be m agnificent. We have
hiked; fly fished, hiked and skied near Red Lodge numerous tim es. We love Red Lodge, Yellowstone,
Glacier NP, Bozeman area.
W e only drove over the Beartooth because It was between us and Yellowstone. It was to o scary to cross
fo r any o the r reason. Our GPS made us. Husband/driver loved It.
W e picnicked In Red Lodge side campgrounds and toured camp areas.
W e predom inately spend tim e at Pebble Creek in YNP. We also have friends w ho own cabins in Silver
Gate and spend tim e w ith them .
W e really enjoyed the drive. Parts o f It rem inded us of New Zealand. It was really scenic.
W e spend summers at th e RV park near Emigrant and enjoy making several day trips to th e Beartooth
area every summer.
W e stayed 5 nights in W est Yellowstone, traveled to each park entrance. W anted to see Cody and Chief
Joseph Scenic Byway reentered park at Silver Gate.

W e stayed at friend ' s cabin in Silver Gate so most o f our tim e was spent between Lily Lake and Trout
Lake In Yellowstone. We did n ' t travel over the pass but have in th e past. We returned home via Gardiner.
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We stayed in th e Cody valley rather than Cody. M y answers reflect the ranch where we stayed.
W e take this trip 2-3 tim es a year and love this route home.
W e to o k a trip a fe w years ago and used th e Chief Joseph Hwy, Decided to drive Beartooth th e next tim e
we w ere here. M oon Handbook M ontana gives a great recom m endation and description o f the Highway.
W e to o k an extra am ount o f tim e crossing over th e Beartooth Pass because of all the spots to pull over
to view th e awesome scenery!
W e to o k Chief Joseph to Cody instead o f Pass to Red Lodge due to anxiety over narrow shoulders and
drop - offs.
W e travel the Beartooth because it is a lovely drive and goes right to Red Lodge, our destination o f this
trip . W e did stay 2 nights in Gardiner too.
W e travel this area often and enjoy th e surrounding areas. W e travel to Red Lodge many tim es a year
and ofte n eat there.
W e travel this area on our m otorcycle often and always enjoy. We th in k everyone goes way above to
provide a great experience. Only good to report. Thank you.
W e traveled Chief Joseph and some Beartooth Pass.
W e traveled from Cooke City to Cody instead of Red Lodge because out trip had been cut short
unexpectedly by one day. Very much w anted to do Beartooth Pass. Two years ago w hile on m otorcycle
could not pass due to snow in late June.
W e traveled over Beartooth Pass 26 years ago w ith our sons and enjoyed it then. We included it in this
trip and enjoyed the ride again.
W e used th e Crazy Creek campground as a base fo r visiting the Lamar Valley. We left the park via the
East entrance to Cody. In previous trips we drove th e Beartooth from Red Lodge to the park. Both were
w onderful drives.
W e visit Red Lodge annually and are fro m Nebraska. We travel the Beartooth Highway about every other
year! Good Luck and God bless!
W e visit Yellowstone every year or so. Visited Cody 2 weeks ago and we visited Red Lodge last weekend.
W e have been here since July 14th and we w ill leave Billings September 20th.
W e w e n t fo r our anniversary get away. We w ill be back! One day was not enough. Signs announcing
w aterfall hikes/trails w ould be nice.
W e w e n t to a w edding at the Lake Lodge in Yellowstone.
W e w ere disappointed Red Lodge businesses closed so early 5 -6 pm on a Friday night. No tim e to look
around.
W e w ere given this route by AAA w ith o u t knowing w hat to expect. Since I am te rrifie d o f heights, I did
not enjoy this route. M y husband enjoyed it, but did adm it the driving was very intense fo r him.
W e w ere on our way back to Tetons as our 3 week trip was com plete. The NE entrance of Yellowstone
was th e last area o f Yellowstone th a t we w anted our grandson to see.
W e w ere only on Beartooth Highway fo r a short am ount o f tim e, ju st to get to Chief Joseph Scenic Byway
on th e way to Sheridan, WY.; ultim ately M t. Rushmore, SD.
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We w ere only on It fo r a short stretch, turning onto 296 and heading to Cody.
W e w ere sorry th a t there was a smoke haze. It reduced visibility, but did not ham per the grandeur. Loved
It!
W e w ere staying In Yellowstone and decided to drive east to explore. We stopped In Sliver Gate to get
some coffee and then w ere recom m ended this ride. It was great!
W e w ere traveling east on Highway 90 and came Into Yellowstone on Highway 89. Departed the park at
th e Northeast entrance on th e same day.
W e w e re n ' t aware th e Beartooth Hwy existed. W e w anted to get to Yellowstone ASAP. Good luck w ith
your thesis.
W e w ill be back w ith others! D efinitely w ill take those w ho visit In the sum mer!
W e w ill be spending 3 days In Sliver Gate next May. Road Is usually closed when we are here In Spring. If
open, I w ould love to go over to Red Lodge.
W e wished we w ould have had the chance to spend m ore tim e In Red Lodge. It looked very appealing to
us!
W ent looking fo r moose.
W e 're fro m M l, fle w to Bllllngs, rented a car and headed to Yellowstone. We did n ' t do enough research
ahead o f tim e to learn o f the Beartooth Highway, so It was a w onderful surprise. Absolutely beautiful!
and my husband loves to drive, he was In heaven!
W e 've rented a small 1 room cabin In Red Lodge fo r the last 3 summers.
W hat a fine tim e ! Divine!
W hat Is th e elevation on the to p o f Beartooth Pass?
W hen I stay fo r 1-2 weeks In Yellowstone I try to get up to th e Beartooth Pass at least one day.
W hen we drove th e highway It was very hazy from the fires. I w ould like to come back when It Is clearer
as th e views w ould be m ore Impressive. This trip our m ajor destination was Yellowstone, but I w ould like
to come back and spend m ore tim e In the Beartooths.
W hen we get o u t o f state visitors we always go to Yellowstone over the pass.
W hen we visit National parks, I try to avoid crowds. One way to do this Is to skip staying Inside the parks
and skip staying In the firs t city outside o f the parks. I try to stay one to w n fu rth e r down th e road. It's
cheaper and less crowded.

WIN definitely return to th e area - this was our firs t tim e to th e area. We do travel extensively ju st not
here until now. W e w ill be back!
W o lf w atcher spends grow th In and around park.
W onderful 1st trip to M ontana! We w ill be back!
W onderful experience! Can 't w a it to visit again.
W onderful!
W rong tim e o f year to visit Yellowstone. Way to o crowded! Next I'ii go In May/June or Sept/Oct.
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You should reduce your list significantly! It discourages us to send! Success!
Your survey at th e lookout point was well organized w ith o u t being intrusive or interrupting our
enjoym ent. Thank you I Good luck w ith your project.
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Appendix C - Place of Residency (State and Canada/Foreign
Country)
Montana

730

15.3

Minnesota

228

4.8

California

199

4.2

W ashington

180

3.8

W yoming

151

3.2

Colorado

149

3.1

Texas

139

2.9

W isconsin

136

2.8

Utah

118

2.5

Idaho

117

2.5

109

2.3

Florida
Michigan

105

2.2

Illinois

99

2.1

Pennsylvania

93

1.9

87

1.8

Iowa

82

1.7

Missouri

81

1.7

Ohio

North Dakota

76

1.6

Tennessee

62

1.3

North Carolina

61

1.3

Indiana

57

1.2

Arizona

54

1.1

Oregon

54

1.1

Georgia

52

1.1

New York

51

1.1

South Dakota

48

1.0

Virginia

48

1.0

Nebraska

47

1.0

Massachusetts

40

.8

New Jersey

39

.8

Kentucky

37

.8

Oklahoma

33

.7

Nevada

31

.6

Louisiana

29

.6

Arkansas

28

.6

Kansas

27

.6
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Maryland

27

.6

Alabam a

24

.5

Connecticut

23

.5

Maine

17

.4

South Carolina

17

.4

New Mexico

14

.3

New Hampshire

11

.2

W est Virginia

11

.2

Vermont

10

.2

Alaska

9

.2

D.C.

9

.2

Mississippi

6

.1

Delaware

3

.1

Hawaii

3

.1

Canada

159

3.4

England

54

1.1

Germany

35

.7

Netherlands

25

.5

Australia

24

.5

France

17

.4

Switzerland

16

.3

Belgium

10

.2

China

9

.2

Sweden

7

.1

New Zealand

5

.1

Ireland

4

.1

Spain

4

.1

Austria

3

.1

Holland

3

.1

Scotland

3

.1

Denmark

2

.0

Japan

2

.0

Taiwan

2

.0

Bermuda

1

.0

Chile

1

.0

Cyprus

1

.0

Czech
Republic

1

.0
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Israel

1

.0

Korea

1

.0

Latvia

1

.0

Mexico

1

.0

Slovenia

1

.0

Slovakia

1

.0

South Africa

1

.0

Alberta

51

1.1

British
Columbia

28

.6

Manitoba

16

.3

1

.0

Quebec

16

.3

Saskatchewan

17

.4

Prince Edward
Island
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Nonresident Expenditures

Summer Season 2012 Contribution of Nonresident Visitor Spending to the Local Economies*
■ Nonresidents of the Beartooth Region are defined as residing outside of Park or Carbon County, MT or
Park County, WY.
■ During summer, 2012, nonresident travelers spent $44.96 million while traveling in the Beartooth Region.
■ Nonresident travelers spent $12.8 million in Red Lodge, MT, $20.1 million in Cody, WY and
$12.1 million in Cooke City/Silver Gate, MT.
■ This $44.96 million in nonresident spending supports $50.24 million in economic activity and supports
616 total jobs due to spending in the Beartooth Region.
Table 1 - 2012 Carbon County, M T Economic Impact (Spending in Red Lodge, M T area)
Direct

Indirect

Induced

Combined

$9,687,000

$2,506,000

$1,470,000

$13,663,000

134

28

14

176

$2,418,000

$455,000

$247,000

$3,120,000

$465,000

$191,000

$88,000

$745,000

Labor Income

$2,884,000

$646,000

$335,000

$3,864,000

Value Added

$4,816,000

$1,251,000

$833,000

$6,900,000

$12.8 million in nonresident spending contributes:
Industry O utput
Em ploym ent (# o f jobs)
Employee Compensation
P roprietor Income

Table 2 - 2012 Park County, W Y Economic Impact (Spending in Cody, W Y area)
Direct

Indirect

Induced

Combined

$15,389,000

$4,737,000

$2,922,000

$23,049,000

192

44

27

263

$4,184,000

$970,000

$663,000

$5,817,000

$797,000

$511,000

$212,000

$1,520,000

Labor Income

$4,981,000

$1,481,000

$875,000

$7,337,000

Value Added

$8,271,000

$2,550,000

$1,754,000

$12,575,000

$20.1 million in nonresident spending contributes:
Industry O utput
Em ploym ent (# o f jobs)
Employee Compensation
P roprietor Income

Table 3 - 2012 Park County, M T Economic Impact (Spending in Cooke City/Silver Gate, M T area)
Direct

Indirect

Induced

Combined

$9,537,000

$2,215,000

$1,777,000

$13,529,000

134

26

18

177

$2,740,000

$476,000

$383,000

$3,599,000

$291,000

$173,000

$86,000

$550,000

Labor Income

$3,031,000

$649,000

$468,000

$4,149,000

Value Added

$4,905,000

$1,096,000

$984,000

$6,985,000

$12.1 million in nonresident spending contributes:
Industry O utput
Em ploym ent (# o f jobs)
Employee Compensation
P roprietor Income

B eartooth Region nonresident travei spending data was coiiected June 1, 2012 - Septem ber 21, 2012
* iMPLAN econom ic in p u t - o u tp u t modei softw are was used in these anaiyses.
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Table 4 - 2012 Red Lodge, MT Nonresident Traveler Expenditures
Total Expenditures

Allocation by
Category

Hotels and Motels

$3,609,000

28%

Restaurant and Bar

$2,964,000

23%

Rent.

Rental,

Gasoline and Oil

$2,359,000

18%

Cabin,

1%

Retail

$1,231,000

10%

Groceries and Snacks

$1,090,000

8%

$915,000

7%

.

H otels &

I..'

M o tels ,

Expenditure Category

Red Lodge, MT Nonresident
Expenditures
Camp.

Rental Cabin/B&B/Resorts
Campgrounds

$308,000

2%

Licenses/Fees/Admissons

$113,000

1%

$85,000

1%

$162,000

1%

Auto Rental
Misc. Purchases

Total

Lie., Fees,

Auto

Misc.
Purchases,
Groc., &

1%

Snacks,

R e ta il,.

10 %

$12.836.000

Table 5 - 2012 Cody, WY Nonresident Traveler Expenditures
Expenditure Category
Hotels and Motels

Total Expenditures

Allocation by
Category

$6,818,000

34%

Cody, WY Nonresident Expenditures
Cam p.
Fees,
30 /^

Rental

Gasoline and Oil

$3,624,000

18%

Cabins,
3%

Rental,
Repair

Guides,

Restaurants & Bars

$3,509,000

18%

Retail

$1,827,000

9%

Groceries and Snacks

$1,739,000

9%

Licenses/Fees/Admissions

$811,000

4%

Groc. and

Rental Cabin/B&B/Resort

$650,000

3%

Snacks,

Flotels &

9%

M o tels ,

Misc.

Lie., Fees

Purchases,

1%

Campgrounds

$518,000

3%

Auto Repair

$195,000

1%

Auto Rental

$147,000

1%

Gasoline

Guides/Outfitters

$ 110,000

1%

and Oil,

Misc. Purchases

$ 102,000

1%

Total

34%
Retail,

18%

R estaurant
& Bars,

$20.050.000

17%

Table 6 - 2012 Cooke City/$ilver Gate, MT Nonresident Traveler Expenditures
Total Expenditures

Allocation by
Category

Restaurants & Bars

$2,942,000

24%

Rental Cabin/B&B/Resort

$2,445,000

20%

Hotels and Motels

$2,418,000

20%

Gasoline and Oil

$1,961,000

16%

$944,000

8%

Expenditure Category

Retail
Groceries and Snacks

$613,000

5%

Licenses/Fees/Admissions

$276,000

2%

Guides/Outfitters

$215,000

2%

Campgrounds

$140,000

1%

Auto Rental

$74,000

1%

Misc. Purchases

$48,000

< 1%

Cooke City, MT Nonresident
Expenditures
Misc.
Guides,
Lie., Fees,

2%

A uto

2 % -.
\

\

R ental,
Cam p. ^ i %

\

fees,
1%_

Purchases,
^<1%

Rest. &

Groc. and
Snacks,
Retail,

5%

Gasoline
and ON,
16%

Total
February, 2013
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The Unh.’eraty of

Summer 2012 Visitor Spending on the

M ontana

Beartooth Highway - Traveler Characteristics,

I n s titu te
r o u r l s m and
R o c ro o tio n
m fo w

Main Purpose, and Activity Type

e s e a rc h

Total Trip Expenditures by Taveler Characteristics and Trip Purpose^
Main Purpose of Trip^

Traveler Characteristics
All
Travelers
Sample size
Total Nonres. Travelers^
Length o f Stay (nights)
% of All Travelers

First-Time

Repeat

Day-Trip

Overnight

"Because it is a
Scenic Byway"

"Road to
Yellowstone "

1,473

665

80S

546

927

445

181

162,265

73,019

89,246

60,038

102,226

51,600

20,932

2.34

1.74

2.84

3.72

2.16

2.62

100%

45%

55%

-

37%

63%

32%

13%

Campgrounds

$5.95

$6.37

$5.61

$0.00

$8.87

$4.75

$5.05

Hotels and M otels

$79.16

$86.68

$72.98

$0.00

$116.48

$95.43

$72.06

Rental Cablns/B & B

$24.71

$21.70

$27.19

$0.00

$57.92

$27.08

$27.88

Gasoline and Oil

$48.96

$47.41

$50.25

$25.52

$42.42

$49.90

$39.16

Restaurants and Bars

$58.02

$55.82

$59.84

$23.15

$78.57

$66.22

$60.70

Groceries and Snacks

$21.22

$17.59

$24.20

$7.71

$29.16

$20.51

$20.57

Retail Purchases

$24.66

$23.17

$25.86

$11.41

$32.45

$29.53

$21.18

G uides/O utfitters

$2.31

$1.90

$2.66

$0.36

$3.46

$1.42

$2.93

Auto Rental

$1.88

$2.30

$1.55

$0.28

$2.83

$1.83

$2.04

Auto Repair

$1.72

$1.68

$1.73

$0.87

$2.20

$1.16

$2.94

Transportation Fares

$0.17

$0.16

$0.18

$0.10

$0.21

$0.21

$0.23

License/Fees

$7.39

$7.51

$7.30

$3.40

$9.74

$7.11

$8.07

Services

$0.92

$0.45

$1.32

$0.23

$1.32

$0.45

$0.61

Total Trip Expenditures

$277.07

$272.74

$280.67

$73.03

$385.63

$305.60

$263.42

^ These w e re tw o o f th e m ain purposes fo r traveling

Total Trip Expenditures by Activity Type'^'^
Expenditure Category

Road Tourers

--------------------------- th p R p a rtn n th H ig h w a y a n d rpprp<;pnt

Active
Outdoors

Knowledge
Seekers

Passive
Viewers

% o f Sample

8%

32%

19%

41%

Average Nights Spent

3.03

3.75

2.12

1.35

Campgrounds

$7.57

$10.40

$3.07

$4.05

Hotels and M otels

$97.68

$61.39

$113.31

$79.36

Rental Cabins/B & B

$20.39

$37.04

$23.64

$19.45

Gasoline and Oil

$48.35

$59.40

$58.49

$40.88

Restaurants and Bars

$66.25

$64.18

$66.72

$50.68

Groceries and Snacks

$21.23

$33.40

$18.62

$14.16

Retail Purchases

$28.43

$25.35

$30.76

$22.71

G uides/O utfitters

$3.78

$4.30

$1.58

$0.93

Auto Rental

$0.38

$3.17

$2.08

$1.38

Auto Repair

$4.19

$1.82

$2.66

$0.78

Transportation Fares

$0.00

$0.24

$0.25

$0.13

License/Fees

$7.20

$8.29

$9.70

$6.10

Services

$1.09

$2.04

$0.62

$0.21

Total Trip Expenditures

$306.54

$311.01

$331.51

$240.82

o f all

travelers.

Expenditures may appear lower than
typical costs in these categories because
they are averaged across all visitor groups.
'''' Respondents were clustered into 4
distinct groups based on activity
participation. Activities in each group are
as follows:
"Road Tourers" = motorcycle riding and
road biking.
"Active Outdoors " = day hiking,
backpacking, camping, canoeing/kayaking.
fishing, birding, mountain biking, and
horseback riding.
"Knowledge Seekers" = visiting a historical
site and visiting interpretive site.
"Passive Viewers" = scenic driving, wildlife
watching, and nature photography.

■Nonresidents o f th e Beartooth Region are defined as residing outside o f Park or Carbon County, M T o r Park County, WY.
February, 2013
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Executive Summary
The purpose o f this study was to assess the economic Impact, use, and destination image held by visitors
o f the Beartooth Highway and gateway com m unities o f Cooke City/Colter Pass/Silver Gate, MT and
Cody, WY during th e w in te r season. Data was collected in the w in te r o f 2012 -2013, from December 15th
until April 12*^ at exits o f the Beartooth Highway. On - site surveys w ere collected by surveyors at these
tw o exit locations along th e highway: th e Northeast gate o f Yellowstone National Park, and th e junction
o f WY 296 and WY 120. Sample periods were random ly chosen days w ith an equal num ber of
weekend/weekdays. A to ta l o f 1,645 visitors w ere Intercepted along the highway, 1,106 nonresident
and 539 residents to th e local counties o f Park County, MT and Park County, WY. Of those 1,106
nonresidents intercepted, 290 mailback surveys w ere com pleted and returned fo r a response rate of
26%.
•

Forty-six percent of nonresident travelers w ere first-tim e visitors to the region. Eleven percent of
repeat visitors had been to the region at least 25 tim es prior to th e ir current trip. ). Forty - four
percent o f nonresidents w ere overnight travelers w hile 56 percent were on a day trip to the
Beartooth Region.
62 percent o f mailback respondents traveled to th e region because of th e proxim ity of w ild life In
Yellowstone National Park.
Of the 34,241 travel groups recorded over th e sample period, a to ta l of 16,379 to ta l nonresident
traveler groups (48%) w ere estim ated during the w in te r season.
N onresident visitors In the on - site survey spent, on average, 1.47 nights in th e Beartooth Region.
Visitors w ho spent at least one night averaged 3.11 nights in Cooke City/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT
and .47 nights in Cody, WY per trip . Forty - four percent o f nonresident visitors w ere overnight
travelers w hile 56 percent w ere day - trippers.
Visitors stated w ild life w atching (21%), scenic driving (20%), nature photography (19%), and
snow m oblling (18%) are the m ost frequently participated In activities In th e Beartooth Region.
W hen visitors w ere asked to state th e ir prim ary activity, snow m oblling is identified as to p activity.
Visitors w ere segmented Into three activity groups based on prim ary activities: " snow m obllers, "
" active users " (XC skiers, day hikers, snowshoers, backcountry skiers), and "passive users " (w ildlife
watchers, nature photographers, scenic driving, eating at a restaurant/getting fuel only).
The Beartooth Highway during the w in te r season is rated very positively by nonresident visitors.
Visitors noted th a t the road Is well m aintained, free o f snow, provides a w ide range o f outdoor
recreational opportunities, and a high quality w in te r recreational experience.
Significant differences are present between activity groups In perceptions o f recreational aspects
and Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT.
There Is potential conflict between active/passive users and snowm obllers in the Beartooth Region.
Open - ended com m ent analysis identified m ultiple changes user groups w ould like to see Including
im proved tra il maintenance, m ore available services, and expanded recreation area.
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Introduction
The purpose o f this study was to assess the economic Impact, use, and destination image held
by visitors o f th e Beartooth Highway and gateway com m unities of Cooke City/C olter Pass/Silver Gate,
MT and Cody, WY during th e w in te r season. Data was collected from visitors along the Beartooth
Highway during the w in te r sampling period of December 17*^ 2012 to April 12*^, 2013. In this report,
results are provided fo r th e w in te r use, economic Impacts, and perceived image of th e Beartooth
Highway. A 2012 sum m er economic im pact and destination Image study was previously conducted on
the Beartooth Highway and can be found at
http://w w w .itrr.um t.edu/R esearch2013/B TH S um m erR eport.pdf.

Methods
To collect tra ve le r data, one m ethodology was used. During th e sampling period, visitors were
Intercepted In th e ir vehicles at the tw o exit points of the Beartooth Highway: the northeast entrance of
Yellowstone National Park and on WY 296 (Chief Joseph Scenic Byway), 1 mile fro m WY 120. Intercept
locations w ere chosen due to the unique nature of the Beartooth Highway during the w in te r season.
From m id - O ctober through May, th e highway is closed east o f Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT
fo r 8 miles (access to Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT from this direction Is by snowm obile only)
and east of th e Junction o f WY 296 and the Beartooth Highway (over Beartooth Pass) because o f large
am ounts of snow along the corridor. Thus, these intercept locations are the only entrances a n d /o r exits
to access recreation and th e tow ns o f Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT. Traffic data fro m counters
supplied by Yellowstone National Park (YNP) and W yom ing Departm ent o f Transportation (WYDOT) was
used to obtain an estim ate of th e to ta l population o f vehicles along th e highway during the w in te r
season.

Figure 1: Intercept sites to the Beartooth Highway
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W hen travelers w ere Intercepted, they were firs t asked to state th e ir perm anent residency.
Residents (travelers residing in Park County, MT or Park County, WY) w ere given an abbreviated version
o f the on - site survey and allowed to continue on th e ir way. Unlike th e summer season, residents of
Carbon County, MT w ere not considered local because o f w in te r road closures preventing access. The
rem aining travelers (nonresidents) were given a more in-depth on-site survey and a mailback
questionnaire w ith various questions regarding trip expenditures, perceived destination image,
recreation experience, and visitor characteristics. In total, 1,645 vehicles w ere intercepted along the
highway. Of those intercepted, 539 w ere local residents and 1,106 were nonresidents. Two - hundred and
eighty - nine mailback responses w ere received, resulting in a 26 percent response rate, which is low
when compared to th e sum m er use study (45%). Many factors may have contributed to this low er
response rate such as visitor characteristics, w eather present during interception, length o f trip , and
purpose o f trip . However, mailback results still are considered a good sampling o f w in te r visitors.
In regards to th e economic im pact model used, IMPLAN (Impact analysis fo r planning) is an
economic softw are modeling program designed fo r measuring impacts based on visitor spending. A
county - based economic model fo r each county (Park County, MT and Park County, WY) was constructed
to best estim ate impacts. Full- trip expenditure data is inserted into IMPLAN and then analyzed to
determ ine th e effect o f visitor spending in each county economy.

Results
Results are presented in three sections th rougho ut this report. The firs t section displays results
o f the on - site intercept questions. Overall population metrics are calculated by using the tra ffic data
previously explained. The p roportion o f nonresident visitors, estim ated through analysis of th e on - site
survey data, is then applied to the overall population to attain a to ta l num ber o f nonresident visitors
during the w in te r season. In addition, nights spent, overall activities participated in, and residency
figures are displayed.
The second section presents the economic im pact assessment fo r the w in te r season. Economic
results are displayed using visitor spending impacts by nonresidents w ho returned the mailback survey.
Special considerations are made pertaining to some industry sectors including the exclusion o f some
industry sectors because o f a lim ited sample size. Exclusions are detailed prior to reported impacts.
The th ird section presents results o f th e in - depth, nonresident mailback survey. This section
includes various subsections including demographics, trip characteristics, activities, destination image,
gateway com m unity image perception, and an analysis o f open - ended visitor questions and comments.
Following the results section, discussion and stakeholder im plications are presented.
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SECTION 1: Intercept Survey Results
This section provides the results o f th e eight Intercept questions asked on - site o f visitors on the
Beartooth Highway. Four o f the eight questions pertained to residents o f the region. Results In Section 1
represent 1,022 residents of the United States, 32 residents o f Canada, and 47 other foreign visitors
(Table 1). For questions pertaining to perm anent residency (Tables 1 and 2), activities (Table 6), and
awareness o f road closures (Table 4), local residents ' responses are Included.

Intercept Survey Summary
Visitors prim arily came from the United States, w ith Canadian and foreign visitors comprising
only five percent o f the sample (Table 1). Among visitors to the Beartooth Highway, 45 states, 4
Canadian provinces, and 18 foreign countries are represented. M ontana represents th e highest
percentage o f residency by nonresident visitors to the BTH region (43%), follow ed by Minnesota (6%),
North Dakota (6%), W yom ing (5%), and W ashington (4%) (Figure 2).

Table 1: Visitor residency
Locals (Park County, WY; Park County, MT)

539

33%

1.101

67%

1.640

100%

United States

1,022

62%

Foreign (other than Canada)

47

3%

Canada

32

2%

Nonresidents
Residency of Nonresidents

Percentage o f resident use o f the Beartooth Highway is much higher in the w in te r than In the summer.
In the summer, th e residents w ere 10 percent of the Beartooth region use compared to 33 percent In
th e w inter. Of residents w ho were Intercepted in the w inter, 74 percent reside in Park County, WY,
w hile 26 percent reside in Park County, MT (Table 2).

Table 2: County residency by local travelers
Park County, WY

396

74%

Park County, MT

143

26%

Total

539

100%
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Figure 2: Residency of travelers

Top Residency of NonresidentTravelers*
35%

Montana

Minnesota

N Dakota

Wyoming

Washington

California

Colorado

State Residency

*Percentage totals are of the entire nonresident sample's residency.
Fifty-three percent o f nonresidents arrived to the Beartooth Region via 1-90 traveling east from
Idaho, follow ed by 1-90 traveling w est fro m SD (17%) and 1-94 traveling west fro m ND (16%) (Table 3).
N inety - tw o percent o f visitors (both locals and nonresidents) who w ere traveling on WY 296 (Chief
Joseph Scenic Byway) were aware o f the road closures on the Beartooth Highway prior to th e ir arrival,
w ith five percent unaware o f the closure (3% did not answer the question) (Table 4). Forty - four percent
o f nonresidents w ere overnight travelers w hile 56 percent w ere only on a day trip. Upon arriving in the
Beartooth Region, on - site intercept results show th a t nonresident travelers are staying an average of
1.47 nights and have an average o f 2.56 travelers per vehicle (Table 5). The m ajority o f nights are spent
in Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT (1.25 nights) w hile nights spent in Cody, WY appear to be
much low er (0.22 nights) (Table 5). Furtherm ore, nonresident visitors spent 1.84 nights in MT tow ns
other than Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate and 0.46 nights in WY outside o f Cody, WY (Table 5).

Table 3: Travel route choice
190-traveling east from Idaho

560

53%

190-traveling west from WY & SD

192

17%

194-traveling west from ND

179

16%

1-15 traveling south from Alberta

44

4%

125-traveling north from WY

43

4%

Jackson, WY to Cody, WY

35

3%

190-traveling west from Billings to WY 296

14

1%

Table 4: Awareness of road closure
Aware of closure

563

92%

Not aware of closure

33

5%

* Asked to both residents and nonresidents who were traveling on WY296
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Table 5: Length of stay on Beartooth Highway and region

Mean
Median
# of Overnight
# of Day Trippers

1.25

0.22

1.84

0.46

2.56

0

0

0

0

2.00

483 (44%)

-

-

-

-

620(56% )

-

-

-

-

W hile visiting, travelers (resident and nonresident) participated In many activities In the
Beartooth Region. Eating at a restaurant or stopping fo r fuel was participated In by 46 percent of
travelers. Scenic driving (32%), snow m oblling (25%), w ildlife w atching (22%), and nature photography
(18%) are Indicated as other popular activities.

Table 6: All visitor activities in BTH Region
Eat at a restaurant or get fuel

747

46%

Scenic driving

524

32%

Snowmobile

414

25%

Wildlife watching

354

22%

Nature photography

301

18%

Backcountry skiing

75

5%

Cross-country skiing

74

5%

Snowshoeing

57

4%

Day hiking

44

3%

Hunting or Trapping

14

1%

*Both residents and nonresidents were allowed to select multiple activities.
Finally, to ta l tra ffic numbers at both locations w ere recorded and analyzed. The proportion of
residents to nonresidents, as observed during th e on - slte surveying, was applied to th e tra ffic counts to
arrive at estimates o f resident and nonresident tra ffic In th e Beartooth Region. WY 296 (Chief Joseph
Scenic Byway) was used by 25,026 to ta l vehicles during the sample period. Of these vehicles, 9,063 were
nonresident travelers (36%) and 15,963 w ere resident travelers (64%) (Table 7). The northeast entrance
o f Yellowstone National Park catered to 9,215 to ta l vehicles, 8,051 nonresidents (87%) and 1,164
residents (13%) (Table 8). In tota l, 16,379 nonresident vehicles visited the Beartooth Highway Region
during th e w in te r season of 2012 -2013. When combined w ith residents, 34,241 vehicles proceeded past
the sample sites during th e w in te r season (Table 9).
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Table 7: WY 296 - Traffic count and nonresident proportion*

Total Traffic (December 17*'’ - April 12*'’)
Average Daily Traffic
WY 296 Nonresident Proportion Total

25,026

8,328

15,963

168

60

107

36% nonresident / 64% resident

*Data obtained from traffic counter on WY 296 provided by Wyoming Department of Transportation.

Table 8: NE Entrance of YNP - Traffic count and nonresident proportion*_____________
Total Traffic (December 17*'’ - April 12*'’)
Average Daily Traffic
Northeast Gate Nonresident Total

9,215

8,051

1,164

52

45

7

87% nonresident / 13% resident

^Data obtained from traffic counter at the NE entrance of Yellowstone National Park.

Table 9: Total traffic count and nonresident proportion
Total Traffic (December 17*'’-April 12*'’)

34,241

16,379

17,862

110

57

53

Average Daily Traffic
WY 296 Nonresident Proportion Total

48 % nonresident / 52% resident

SECTION 2: Economic Im pact Assessment
Economic im pact assessments are conducted in order to best estim ate the effect of visitor
spending in th e local economies. In the sum mer o f 2012, visitor spending contributed to over $50
m illion in economic a ctivity to Carbon County, MT, Park County, MT, and Park County, WY. Before
presenting the w in te r season economic im pact assessment, a few key aspects should be noted regarding
the nature o f the impacts.
The economic im pact assessment is split into tw o countyw ide impacts; Park County, MT and
Park County, WY. Because o f th e w in te r road closure. Carbon County, MT, which includes Red Lodge,
MT, is not included in w in te r season economic impacts. Furtherm ore, Cody, WY had a very small sample
size compared to Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate. Thus, many of the expenditure categories th a t
w ere included on th e mailback survey are not included in the Park County, WY im pact assessment.
These industry sectors include: campgrounds, B&B's, guest ranches, rental cabins, guides &
o utfitte rs, snow m obile/a uto repair, snow m obile/auto rental, Yellowstone NP fees, other admissions,
entrance fees, and licenses, and services. In Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, campgrounds, guides &
o utfitte rs, and services are not included in the economic im pact assessment due to a small sample size.
W hile it is recognized th a t spending may, or in some cases did, occur in these sectors during the w in te r
season, the sample is not large enough to generalize to the to ta l population of travelers. Thus, economic
im pact numbers may appear to be smaller than w hat is expected by those in certain sectors.
Furtherm ore, spending on admissions/licenses in Cooke City/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT was split evenly
to represent M ontana and W yom ing snow m obile perm it sales. Due to this split, $23,670 of licensing
fees in Cody, WY is not allocated to Park County, WY in the impact. Flowever, it is acknowledged th a t
p erm itting fees are relevant to the w in te r im pact o f both states. The follow ing page contains the
economic im pact analysis fo r Park County, MT and Park County, WY.
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Economic Contribution of W inter Season
Travel in The Beartooth Region Nonresident Expenditures

2012 -2013 W inter Season Contribution of Nonresident Visitor Spending to the Local Economies*
■ During winter, 2012 - 2013, nonresident (visitors living outside of Park County, WY or Park County, MT)
travelers spent $2.53 million in the BTH Region.
■ Nonresident travelers spent $2.35 million in Cooke City/Colter Pass/Silver Gate, MT and $186,000 in Cody,
WY.
■ This $2.53 million in nonresident spending supports

$3.01 million in economic activity and supports 38 total

jobs due to spending in the Beartooth Region.

Table 1 - 2012-2013 Park County, MT Economic Impact (Spending in Cooke Citv/Colter Pass/Silver Gate. MT
Direct

$2.35 million in nonresident spending contributes:

Industry O utput $1,923,000
Em ploym ent (# o f jobs)
26
Employee Compensation $544,000
P roprietor Income
$88,000
O ther Property Type Income $182,000
State & Local Taxes
-

Indirect

Induced

Combined

$496,000
6
$102,000
$35,000
$87,000
-

$375,000
4
$80,000
$18,000
$87,000
-

$2,794,000
36
$727,000
$141,000
$355,000
$184,000

Table 2 - 2012-2013 Park County, WY Economic Impact (Spending in Cody. WY area)
Direct

Indirect

Induced

Combined

$143,000
2
$38,000
$7,000
$18,000
-

$45,000
<1
$9,000
$5,000
$8,000
-

$27,000
<1
$6,000
$3,000
$6,000
-

$214,000
2
$54,000
$13,000
$32,000
$16,000

$186,000 in nonresident spending contributes:

Industry O utput
Em ploym ent (# o f jobs)
Employee Compensation
P roprietor Income
O ther Property Type Income
State & Local Taxes

Table 3 - 2012-2013 All Nonresident Traveler Expenditures
Expenditure Category
Accom m odations
Restaurants
Gasoline & Oil
Rentals & repairs
Retail
Groceries & Snacks
Admissions/Licenses

Total Expenditures

Total Expenditures

Allocation by
Category

$979,000
$565,000
$347,000
$295,000
$183,000
$117,000
$47,000

39%
22%
14%
11%
7%
5%
2%

Rentals &
repairs
12%

Gasoline & _
Oil
14%

Retail
7%_

Groceries
& Snacks
Admiss. &
4%
Licenses
2%

Resturant &
Bars
22%

Beartooth Region nonresident travel spending data was collected December 17th, 2012 April 12th, 2013.
* IMPLAN economic in p u t - o u tp u t m odeling softw are was used in fo r these analyses.
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Econom ic Im p acts S u m m ary
As the above assessment indicates, it is clear th a t Cooke City/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT is
prim arily w here nonresident visitor spending occurs. Cooke City/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT accrues
over $2 m illion m ore in visitor spending during the season than Cody, WY. Cody, WY appears to be less
prevalent fo r spending by BTH visitors in the w in te r season. In th e summer season. Park County, WY
(Spending in Cody, WY) had the highest am ount o f im pact w ith over $23 m illion in impacts. In total,
w in te r visitors account fo r over $3 m illion in economic im pact to the Beartooth Region, supporting 38
jobs.
In term s o f industry sectors, accommodations are indicated as having th e highest share o f total
expenditures w ith $979,000 (39%). Accommodations include hotels/m otels, ranches, bed & breakfasts,
and rental cabins. Restaurants (22%), gasoline & oil (14%), and rentals/repairs (11%) fo llo w in term s of
percentage o f nonresident spending.

SECTIONS: M ailback Survey Results
Section 3 is segmented into various subsections. Each subsection is a part o f the mailback
questionnaire handed out to nonresident travelers on th e BTH. As a reminder, these results only include
nonresident travelers. Interestingly, th e distribution o f " first - tim e visitors " and " repeat visitors " is very
sim ilar to th e sum m er distribution. Slightly over half (54%) o f the visitors to the BTH Region during
w in te r are repeat visitors, and 46 percent are classified as first - tim e visitors (Table 10). Because of this
split, com parative statistics o f the tw o visitor types are displayed th rougho ut much o f th e data. One
subsection also categorizes visitors based on th e ir prim ary activity group

Figure 3: Distribution of prior visits______________________________________________________

Prior Visits to the Beartooth Region
140

132 (/16%)

Average = 6.61 prior visits

60 (21%)
>

60

First-time Visitor

1-5 prior visits

34 (12%i

32 (11%)

31 (11%)

6-10 prior visits

11-25 prior visits

25+prior visits

Amount of Prior Visits
^Responses delimited to 25+ prior visits.
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D em ographics
In this subsection, respondent demographics of w in te r travelers are presented. Comparative
analyses o f first - tlm e, repeat, and all visitors are Included. Although demographics are fa irly simplistic,
they provide an Im portant firs t look at the visitors of th e destination. Furtherm ore, comparing and
contrasting demographics between visitor types provides Insight Into the destination 's visitor make up.
Demographlcally, there Is not high variability amongst Beartooth Highway first - tlm e and repeat
visitors. The m ajority o f visitors w ho w ere In the Beartooth Region during w in te r w ere repeat visitors
(54%), but firs t-tlm e visitors (46%) w ere almost as prevalent (Table 10). Visitors tend to be welleducated (Table 11), a variable am ount o f Income (Table 12), and a mean age of 51 years old (Table 13).
Fifty - nine percent o f all visitors w ere male and 39 percent fem ale (Table 14). Repeat visitors have a
slightly w id er discrepancy In gender w ith 62 percent male and only 35 percent female.

Table 10: Prior visits to the BTH Region

157 (54%)

Repeat

First - tlme
132(46%)
*Vlsltors were asked to state number of prior visits to that Beartooth Region during winter season only

■

Table 11: Highest level of education completed
Highest Level of Education

#

%

#

%

#

%

Bachelor's Degree

40

31%

49

32%

89

31%

Master's Degree

32

24%

30

20%

62

22%

Some College

16

12%

26

17%

42

15%

High School Diploma or the
equivalent (GED)

12

9%

21

14%

33

12%

Doctorate or Professional
Degree

15

11%

19

12%

34

12%

Associates Degree

12

9%

7

5%

19

7%

Some High School

2

2%

2

1%

4

1%

283

98%

Total
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■

Table 12: Average household income

Average Household Income

#

%

#

%

#

%

Less than $25K

8

7%

3

2%

11

4%

$25K to less than $50K

19

14%

12

8%

31

12%

$50K to less than $75K

25

19%

26

18%

51

$75K to less than $100K

22

17%

31

21%

53

19%
20%

$100K to less than $150K

24

18%

43

30%

67

25%

$150K to less than $200K

14

11%

12

8%

26

10%

$200K or greater

12

9%

19

13%

31

12%

270

93%

Total
Table 13: Mean age and distribution
Mean

52 Years

50 Years

51 Years

M inim um

18 Years

22 Years

18 Years

M aximum

77 Years

88 Years

88 Years

Male

72 (55%)

97 (62%)

169 (59%)

Female

57 (43%)

55 (35%)

112 (39%)

Table 14: Gender distribution

O v e ra ll T r ip C haracteristics
in this subsection, characteristics of the visitors ' current trip In the region are analyzed. Trip
characteristics are discussed In three parts: (1) visitor behavior, (2) visitor activities w ith first - tim e
visitors, repeat visitors, and all visitors on the BTH, and (3) travel routes.

Visitor Behavior
Visitors w ho stayed at least 1 night In th e region spent the m ajority of th e ir nights In Cooke
C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT (3.11 nights) and only .47 nights in Cody, WY. Repeat visitors In Cody,
WY tend to spend roughly .5 nights m ore than first - tim e visitors. On average, repeat visitors In to ta l
spend .7 nights m ore In th e Beartooth Region per trip than first - tim e visitors. If they spent at least 1
night In the BTH region (Table 15). Gardiner, MT (25%) was identified as th e most fre quent location to
spend at least one night outside o f Cooke City/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT or Cody, WY, follow ed by
Yellowstone NP (11%), Bozeman, MT (10%), and Billings, MT (8%) (Table 16).

Uf
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Table 15: Nights spent by those visitors who stayed at least 1 night in BTH Region

Cooke C Ity/Colter Pass/Silver Gate, MT

Z 97

3.18

3.11

.13

.62

.47

3.10 nights

3.80 nights

3.58 nights

Cody, WY

Total

'“Only nonresidents who spent at least 1 night included.

Table 16: Distribution of nights spent outside of BTH Region*
Other Locations Visitor Spent a Night

#

%

#

%

#

%

In or near Gardiner, MT

35

27%

37

24%

72

25%

Yellowstone NP

19

14%

12

8%

31

11%

In or near Bozeman, MT

17

13%

11

7%

28

10%

In or near Billings, MT

6

5%

17

11%

23

8%

In or near Livingston, MT

8

6%

6

4%

14

5%

In or near W est Yellowstone, MT

6

5%

3

2%

9

3%

In or near Jackson, WY

6

5%

2

1%

8

3%

In or near Sheridan, WY
2
2%
2
1%
4
1%
*Percentage totals per column may vary due to missing data. If visitors spent a night in more than one town, they
were able to select multiple responses.
in Table 17, respondents Indicated all th e possible reasons they visited the BTH region follow ed
by prim ary reason In Table 18. O verwhelm ingly, visitors selected the purpose because " It Is close to
w ild life viewing In Yellowstone " (84% fo r all purposes; 62% fo r prim ary purpose). Looking at prim ary
purpose, tw e n ty percent stated because " It has the best snow fo r my outdoo r recreation. " Responses
w ere designed w ith outdo o r recreation In mind because much of the activity In the area during the
w in te r Is fo r th a t purpose. Repeat visitors are m ore likely to visit the area prim arily because o f the snow
quality than firs t-tlm e visitors (27% and 12%, respectively). However, first-tlm e visitors (72%) are more
likely to visit because of w ild life In YNP than repeat visitors (54%) (Table 18).

Table 17: All Purposes for visiting BTH Region

Purpose for visiting*

#

%

#

%

#

%

It Is close to w ild life viewing In Yellowstone.

83

89%

81

80%

165

84%

It has great terrain fo r my ou tdo o r recreation.

15

16%

32

31%

47

24%

It has the best snow fo r my ou td o o r recreation.

10

11%

31

30%

41

21%

It has convenient access to w in te r trails.

12

13%

20

19%

32

16%

It has good trails fo r my outd oo r recreation.

9

10%

20

19%

29

15%

^Respondent could select as many purposes as they desired.
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Table 18: Primary purpose for visiting BTH Region

Primary purpose for visiting*

#

%

#

%

#

%

It Is close to w ild life viewing In Yellowstone.

91

72%

83

54%

174

62%

It has the best snow fo r my ou td o o r recreation.

15

12%

41

27%

56

20%

It has great terrain fo r my ou tdo o r recreation.

11

9%

22

14%

33

12%

It has good trails fo r my outd oo r recreation.

4

3%

5

3%

9

3%

5%

2

1%

8

3%

It has convenient access to w in te r trails.
6
*Respondent was instructed to select only one primary purpose.

Visitor Activities
The follow in g tables and figures display Inform ation pertaining to activities participated In by
residents and nonresidents w ith in th e Yellowstone National Park area and In the Beartooth Highway
Region (outside o f YNP boundaries). There Is a heavy focus on outdoo r recreation In the region during
the w in te r season. This section offers a m ore specific look at w hat w in te r activities visitors are
participating In.
Tables 19 and 20 represent frequency of participation by visitors (both local and nonresident) In
various w in te r activities. As stated previously, the w in te r season In the Beartooth Region Is prim arily
focused around some fo rm o f outd oo r recreation. During w inter, lim ited opportunities fo r m ore passive
to uristic opportunities besides w ild life watching, photography, and scenic driving exist. Thus, an
abbreviated listing of activities was used when compared to the 2012 sum mer study. In tables 19 & 20,
visitors w ere asked to select all of th e activities In which they participated from th e list provided. These
questions w ere asked to gauge the range of participation In the listed activities, as w ell as to note the
activities participated In most frequently. Among all visitors In th e BTH Region, w ild life watching (21%) Is
Indicated as th e to p activity, follow ed by w ith scenic driving (20%), nature photography (19%), and
snow m oblling (18%) (Table 19). In Yellowstone NP, w ildlife watching (27%) Is th e to p activity fo r all
visitors, again follow ed by scenic driving (24%) and nature photography (22%) (Table 20). W hile all
activities are Im portant to consider, th e prim ary activity In which visitors participated In the region Is
m ore telling. Thus, visitors w ere asked to state which activity fro m the list provided was the prim ary
activity on th e ir current trip (Figures 4 & 5).

Table 19: Activity participation in BTH Region
BTH Activity

#

W ildlife W atching

25

19%

Scenic driving

25

19%

\

#
36

%
23%

32

20%

#

%

61
57

20%

21%

Nature photography

28

21%

27

17%

Snowmoblling

11

8%

41

26%

55
52

18%

Stopped fo r fo o d /fu e l only

14

11%

12

8%

26

9%

Cross -Country skiing

6

5%

9

6%

5

4%

9

10%

15
14

5%

Day hiking
Snowshoeing

3

2%

9

6%

12

4%

Backcountry skiing

2

2%

6

4%

8

8%

ITf
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Table 20: Activity participation in YNP

YNP Activity

#

%

#

%

#

%

W ildlife W atching

37

28%

41

26%

78

27%

Scenic driving

32

24%

38

24%

70

24%

Nature photography

33

25%

31

20%

64

22%

W o lf W atching

25

19%

22

14%

47

16%

Day hiking

9

7%

15

10%

24

8%

Snowshoeing

9

7%

10

6%

19

7%

Cross -Country skiing

6

5%

11

7%

17

6%

Snowmobiling

4

3%

6

4%

10

4%

Backcountry skiing

2

2%

4

3%

6

2%

As fo r prim ary activities in the BTH region, repeat visitors (35%) indicated snowm obiling as a
much m ore prevalent prim ary activity than first - tim e visitors (16%) (Figure 4). In fact, every activity
besides nature photography is shown to have been m ore fre quently selected by repeat visitors as th e ir
prim ary activity in the BTH Region. In the YNP region, w ild life watching was the m ost frequently
identified prim ary activity by both firs t - tim e (26%) and repeat visitors (26%) (Figure 5). Visitors more
often chose passive activities, such as scenic driving, as th e ir prim ary activity in the YNP Region. First
tim e visitors, w hile still participating in BTH activities, are m ore focused on activities inside o f YNP.
Further discussion and results are presented based on prim ary activities in a follow ing subsection
entitled " A ctivity Segments."

Figure 4: Primary activity in BTH Region

Primary Activity in BTH Region*
16%

Snowmobiling
13

Wildlife Watch
Scenic Driving

20%

13 Vo
8°A

XC Skiing
tS

15 %
4%

Food/Fuel

<

35%

16%

7%

Natur Photog.

7%
7%

Other

10%

I First-time
I Repeat

5%
5%

Backcountry Ski
Snowshoeing

■ 1%

Day Hike

0%
■ 1%

"

0%

2%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

Percent
'First-time " respondents (n = 95). "Repeat" respondents (n = 144).
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Figure 5: Primary activity in Yellowstone National Park

Primary Activities in YNP*
I 26%
26%

other Wildlife Watch
18%

Scenic Driving

%
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16%

Wolf Watching

22%

Nature Photog.

li%
3%

Other

7%
5%

XC Skiing
"
"

Snowmobiling

First-Time

7%

3%
3%

Repeat

■ 2%
■ 2%

Backcountry Ski

"

Day Hiking

3%

1%
■ 2%

Snowshoeing

6%

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

Respondents
"First-Time" respondents (n = 111). "Repeat" respondents (n = 109).

Travel Routes
This sub - section provides results regarding th e route nonresident travelers used to access the
region. In the mailback survey, visitors w ere given a map and asked to trace th e ir route, indicating which
tow ns th e y passed through, w here they entered the region, and where they exited th e region. Figure 6
is the map th a t visitors used to trace th e ir route. The region outlined east o f Yellowstone NP is the
Beartooth Region's w in te r area. Percentages o f those w ho drove through each to w n are displayed next
to the to w n name. Table 21, follow ing th e map, represents th e entry and exit points visitors indicated on
the survey. Respondents were instructed to place an "E " next to the to w n /h ig h w a y w here they entered
the region and an " X " next to the location they exited.
As Table 21 indicates, the highest percentage o f visitors entered the highway at th e western end
o f 1-90 or Bozeman, MT. Forty-nine percent o f visitors stated th a t they passed through Livingston, MT
and 55 percent passed through Gardiner, MT. On th e eastern side of th e BTH region, 29 percent of
visitors passed through Cody, WY at some point of th e ir trip to the Beartooth Region. However, one
does not have to pass through Cody, WY if arriving from the north or the east. There appears to be a
smaller percentage o f those w ho stated they used the W yom ing routes fo r accessing the highway
(Figure 6).
Results indicate th a t places such as Billings, MT, Bozeman, MT, and Cody, WY are areas th a t
receive a large num ber o f visitors passing through th e ir tow ns to reach the BTH Region. Due to the high
num ber o f responses, tow ns w ith high pass - through frequencies w ould be appropriate locations to
incorporate inform ation regarding th e Beartooth Region fo r use prior to the visitor 's arrival.
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Figure 6: Towns passed through in Greater Yellowstone Area
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49%
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5%
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2%
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Grand
Teton
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Jack& on

Table 21: Entry and exit points to Greater Yellowstone Area
i-90 from W est

25

24%

22

22%

Bozeman

25

24%

24

24%

i-90 from East

22

21%

24

24%

i-94 from East

10

10%

7

7%

Livingston

10

9%

10

10%

i-15 from South

7

7%

8

8%

i-15 from North

2

2%

8

8%

Jackson

2

2%

3

3%

Riverton

1

1%

0

0%

Shoshone

1

1%

1

1%

Greybuii

1

1%

0

0%

Therm opoiis

0

0%

0

0%

W oriand

0

0%

1

1%

Loveii
0
0%
0
0%
*Because of a large number of missing data, percentage totals are based only on those who responded to the
question, thus, inflating percentages.
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Im age o f th e B e a rto o th H ig h w a y d u rin g W in te r Season
Destination image can be defined simply as " the sum o f beliefs, ideas, and impressions th a t a
person has o f a destination (Crompton, 1979a)." Visitors in the summer o f 2012 perceived th e Beartooth
Highway Region as w ell - kept, w ild, and providing a sense of relaxation. The w in te r season is extrem ely
d iffe re n t in nature. The follow ing results provide a look into how w in te r visitors perceive road
conditions, recreation qualities, and access during the w in te r in th e Beartooth Highway Region.
Q uantitative statistics are presented first, follow ed by an analysis o f open - ended questions pertaining to
these subjects. A summary of image related questions is included in the discussion section o f this report.
Table 22 displays mean responses and distribution o f ratings fo r road conditions o f the
Beartooth Highway during the w in te r season. All results are, generally, very positive fo r first - tim e,
repeat, and all visitors. The highest scoring statem ent relates to the maintenance and plowing of the
Beartooth Highway. Independent t - tests were conducted to determ ine if significant differences exist in
mean scores between firs t-tim e and repeat visitors. First-tim e visitors perceived the safety and security
o f th e Beartooth Highway significantly higher than repeat visitors, which was the only significant
difference between groups amongst all responses.

Table 22: Road conditions statement ratings and independent t-tests
N

Beartooth Highway Statements

%

N

%

N

%

" D uring w in ter, the parts o f the Beartooth Highway
th a t are plowed are w ell m aintained and free of
snow. "
Disagree

7

8%

14

12%

21

10%

Agree

78

92%

106

88%

184

90%

Mean

3.27

3.13

3.20

"The Beartooth Highway provides good w in te r
recreation access and parking. "
Disagree

10

13%

12

10%

22

12%

Agree

63

87%

105

90%

168

88%

Mean

3.21

3.08

3.16

" It is easy to find road reports fo r the Beartooth
Highway Region."
Disagree

11

19%

24

26%

35

23%

Agree

47

81%

70

74%

117

77%

Mean

3.01

2.88

2.93

"The Beartooth Highway is safe and secure to drive
on in the w in te r. " *
Disagree

12

15%

29

25%

41

21%

Agree

69

85%

88

75%

157

79%

Mean

2.97

2.88

2.92

Scale - 1 = "strongly disagree" to 4 = "strongly agree"
*Significant differences between first time and repeat visitor groups at the .05 level.
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The recreation statem ents w ere overall positive fo r first - tim e, repeat, and all visitors (Table 23).
The highest rated statem ent is "The Beartooth Highway provides a w ide range o f outdoo r w in te r
recreation op portun ities " w ith a mean o f 3.34 out o f 4. Independent t  tests w ere conducted to
determ ine if differences w ere present between repeat and first - tim e visitors. Four statem ents had
significant differences: " higher quality w in te r rec. experience, " " ra th e r recreate in this Beartooth Region
than anywhere else," "I w ill return to this Beartooth Region," and "I w ill recommend to others to visit. "
Repeat visitors had significantly higher ratings in these questions than first - tim e visitors. Thus, this
shows th a t firs t - tim e and repeat visitors may perceive w in te r recreation differently.

Table 23: Recreational image perception and independent t-tests
N

Beartooth Highway Statements
" The Beartooth Highway provides a w ide range of outdoor
Mean
w in te r recreation opportun ities. "

%

N

%

3.29

N

%

3.34

3.81

Disagree

6

6%

4

3%

10

4%

Agree

96

94%

139

97%

235

96%

"1 w ill recom m end to others to visit this Beartooth Region

Mean

during th e w in te r season."

3.42

3.20

3.33

Disagree

13

13%

5

4%

18

7%

Agree

87

87%

139

96%

226

93%

"1 w ill return to this Beartooth Region fo r my w in te r

Mean

recreation. " *

3.44

3.13

3.31

Disagree

13

14%

3

2%

16

7%

Agree

79

86%

140

98%

219

93%

"This Beartooth Region m et my expectations fo r my w in te r
recreation. "
Mean

3.21

3.34

3.29

Disagree

5

6%

1

1%

6

2%

Agree

87

94%

140

99%

227

98%

"The Beartooth Region has a higher quality w in te r rec.

Mean

experience than other places 1have visited. "

2.83

3.06

2.98

Disagree

34

41%

28

21%

62

29%

Agree

50

59%

103

79%

153

71%

"1 w ould rather recreate in this Beartooth Region than

Mean

anywhere else."

2.48

2.80

2.68

Disagree

51

59%

52

39%

103

47%

Agree

35

41%

83

61%

118

53%

"This Beartooth Region is to o crowded to enjoy my w in te r
recreation. "
Mean

1.87

1.93

1.90

Disagree

82

90%

123

88%

205

89%

Agree

9

10%

17

12%

26

11%

Scale - 1 = "strongly disagree" to 4 = "strongly agree"
*Significant differences at the .05 level.
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A c tiv ity Segments
In this subsection, responses are compared and contrasted based on prim ary activities In the
Beartooth Highway Region. This form o f analysis allows stakeholders to b e tte r understand the visitors '
perceptions, beliefs, and feelings based on activity groups.
A - prlorl segm entation was used to separate respondents Into three activity groups In the
Beartooth Region: snowm obllers, active users, and passive users. These three groups were determ ined
to best represent th e sample o f visitors participating In activities w hile along the BTH. In previous travel
studies, a - prlorl segm entation has been Identified as a reliable m ethod o f separating respondents Into
groups. " Active users " consist o f those w ho Indicated th e ir prim ary activity as cross  country skiing,
snowshoeing, backcountry skiing, or day hiking. Snowmoblling Is a very engaging and active sport, but
because o f being m otorized. It Is separated Into Its own category fo r com parative purposes. "Passive
users " consist o f those w ho Indicated th e ir prim ary activity as w ild life watching, scenic driving, eating at
a restaurant/g etting fuel, or nature photography. Based on these three segments, demographics. Image
perception, and significant differences In responses to several questions are presented below.

Demographics
Table 24: Activity segment demographics
Age

43.4

53.76

53.31

Prior Visits

12.7

7.2

4.92

Nights spent

2.32 Cooke CIty/Colter
Pass/Silver Gate

2.83 Cooke CIty/Colter
Pass/Silver Gate

.42 Cooke CIty/Colter
Pass/Silver Gate

.18 Cody, WY

.09 Cody, WY

.28 Cody, WY

Primary reason
for visiting

59% " Best snow fo r my
w in te r rec."

40% " Best snow fo r my
w in te r rec."

95% "Close to w ildlife
viewing In YNP"

Gender

89% Male, 11% Female

62% Male, 38% Female

47% Male, 53% Female

Figure 7 Indicates the mean ratings o f recreation Image by activity segment groups. The graph
Indicates a tendency o f a progression o f higher mean scores from snowm obllers to active users to
passive users. Thus, there appears to be a relationship between type o f activity segment and ratings of
recreational Image between activity segments.
Table 25 displays differences present between activity groups on th e ir perception and rankings
o f th e questions related to recreation along th e BTH. A One - Way ANOVA test was conducted to Indicate
If differences exist. Out o f seven questions, five questions are Indicated as having significant differences
between groups. Snowmobllers rated questions 2, 3, 6, and 7 significantly higher than the passive users
group. This Indicates th a t snowm obllers perceive the quality o f recreation, likelihood to return, and
Intent to recom m end m ore positively than passive activity respondents. Active users had significantly
higher ratings than passive users In questions 1 and 6. Thus, active users perceive the Beartooth
Highway to have a w ider range o f ou td o o r recreation opportunities and are m ore likely to return to the
region than passive viewers. There w ere no significant differences between groups on level o f crowding
and w he th er th e ir expectations w ere met. These significant differences are discussed In the
" Stakeholder Im plications " section of this report.

Uf
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Figure 7: Perception of recreation by nonresident activity groups
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Table 25: Significant differences in activity segment recreation image ratings (ANOVA test)

1. " ...wide range o f ou tdo o r rec."

Yes (active/passive)

2. " ...higher quality recreation than other places."

Yes (snowmobilers/passive)

3. " ...rather recreate In BTH than any other place."

Yes (snowmobilers/passive)

4. " ...too crowded to enjoy. "

No

5. " ...m et my expectations. "

No

Yes (snowmobilers/passive) (active/passive)

6. " ...will return to region. "
7. " ...recom m end to others. "
*Significance at the .05 level.

Yes (snowmobilers/passive)

As shown In Table 26, th e rating o f road conditions and access on the Beartooth Highway Is not
as variant as questions pertaining to recreation between groups. The only significant difference
Identified through the ANOVA te st was between " snow m obllers " and " active users " on safety and
security o f the road. Snowmobllers rated the highway as significantly safer and m ore secure to drive on
than active users. Passive users are Identified having the highest rating of this statem ent.

Uf
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Table 26: Road condition statement ratings by activity segment (ANOVA test)
"...safe and secure to drive on. "
" ...well m aintained and free o f snow."
"...easy to find road reports. "
" ...good w in te r recreation access and parking."
Scale - 1 = "strongly disagree" to 4 = "strongly agree"
*Significant differences at the .05 level

2.92*

2.35*

3.06

3.13

3.1

3.26

2.9

2.82

2.94

3.31

2.94

3.18

The final section on activity segments relates to visitors ' awareness o f lim ited w in te r access to
the Beartooth Highway (Table 27). As previously stated, accessing the Beartooth Highway is d ifficu lt due
to an 8 - m ile road closure east o f Cooke City/C olter Pass/Silver Gate to Pilot Creek. This section is left
unplowed because Colter Pass receives large amounts o f snow, and provides snow m obiler access to the
tra il systems in the surrouding national forests.
Table 27 indicates th a t alm ost all visitors were aware o f this closure prior to visiting the region.
However, a fe w respondents in each activity group were unaware. Furtherm ore, visitors were asked if
access were to im prove, w ould it make them m ore inclined to visit during w inter. Both snowm obllers
and active users leaned m ore tow ards " no, " w hile passive users had a very close split th a t slightly
favored being m ore Inclined to visit If w in te r access w ere expanded. These results w ill be fu rth e r
analyzed In the discussion section and In the open - ended comments.

Table 27: Winter access by activity segment
Prior to visiting, w ere you aware o f lim ited access due
to w in te r road conditions?

95% Yes
5% No

94% Yes
6% No

92% Yes
8% No

W ould expanded access make you m ore Inclined to
visit during w inter?

42 % Yes
58 % No

23.5% Yes
76.5% No

51% Yes
49% No

O pen-E nded Q uestion A nalysis
On the mallback portion o f the nonresident survey, fo u r open - ended questions w ere asked of
visitors about th e ir concerns on Issues o f access, recreation, and potential changes. This provides the
visitors a chance to explain concerns and opinions through th e ir own words. The follow ing results are a
discussion o f open - ended questions based on the three activity groups. A diagram displaying common
them es th a t arose during analysis Is provided fo r each question. Following the diagram, a synopsis of
each activity group 's com m ents Is presented w ith sample quotes pertaining to the topic.
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Figure 8: Open-Ended Comment Analysis - W inter access
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"Please provide any additional comments about winter access in the
region." (Figure 8)
Snowmobilers (34 snowmobilers): The conversation on access In th e Beartooth Region fo r
snowm obilers tends to focus on a fe w d iffe re n t them es th a t arose during the analysis; maintaining
current access, extending access through to W yom ing and a neutral stance on the Issue. Snowmobllers '
opinions on access slightly favor th e option o f m aintaining current access by a small margin. However, a
num ber o f users prefer Im proved access to th e region. In some responses, expanding access referred to
the area th a t snowm obllers could use, rather than expanded road access. This progressed Into opinions
on wilderness managem ent around th e region. Some neutral stance users note th a t extended access
may be preferred, but parking w ould be a critical Issue In Cooke C Ity/Colter Pass/Silver Gate, M I, which
may not be able to practically accom m odate the large num ber o f visitors.
Quotes from this activity group Include:
"Cooke City Is a unique experience w ith the road closed at the end o f to w n and only allowing
snow m obile access to the east."
" Plow the road the last 9 miles from Pilot Creek parking lot to Cooke City! I w ould travel tw ice as much
to Cooke City If It was plowed. It Is a pain to drive around to Livingston If you ' re driving fro m th e east
and w ant to have your truck In to w n ! "
" W e w ould come no m a tte r w h at. "

Active Users (13 users): Similar to snowmobllers, active users generally side tow ards
m aintaining the current level o f access. Comments referring to current access keeping th e area "less
crow ded " and protecting "Cooke City and Its character " are tw o common reasons fo r not expanding
access. However, one respondent m entions th a t " In one way. It w ould be easier fo r residents (and
tourists) If the re was another entry via car." Only a fe w respondents note th a t they wish fo r expanding
access. Equal am ounts have a neutral stance on the Issue.
Quotes fro m this activity group Include:
"The Beartooth Hwy closure Is essential to Cooke City and Its character. Keep It exactly how It Is!"
" W ould love the road to be open all w in ter. We w ould come at least 2 m ore tim es. It w ould save us 2.5
hours. "

Passive Users (42 users): Passive users. In general, tend to have a neutral stance on the Issue or
m ention Issues related to Y ellowstone National Park access, not Beartooth access. Despite this neutral
trend, 12 passive users note th a t they w ould like to see WY 296 opened Into Cooke CIty/Colter
Pass/Silver Gate, MT. However, nine passive users note th a t they enjoy access the way It currently exists
due to lack of crowding and a " feeling of remoteness. " Thus, no consensus among passive users
regarding access can be identified.
To summarize com m ents about w in te r access. It Is clear th a t there Is no opinion th a t Is
outw eighed by another. In all three user groups, there are respondents w ho are on both sides o f the
Issue. N eutrality Is also present th ro u g h o u t th e conversation.
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Figure 9: Open-Ended Comment Analysis - Aspects visitors enjoyed the most
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Figure 10: Open-Ended Comment Analysis - Aspects visitors enjoyed the least
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"W hat do you like most / like least about winter recreation in this
area (Figures 9 & 10)?"
Snowmobilers (45 users): Unlike active and passive users, snowm obilers are generally focused
on th e ir recreation, especially snow quality/am ount. Thus, th e ir likes and dislikes are aimed at th e ir
recreational preferences. There Is a noted lack o f comm ents concerning Yellowstone National Park,
unlike other users. Aspects o f enjoym ent are: snow quality/am ount, lack of cell service, convenient trail
access, local people In Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT, feeling o f camaraderie between users,
and remoteness. Disliked aspects Include: length of drive to region, lack o f cell service, lim ited riding
area, politics o f tow n, public land managers, crowding In area/trails, and lim ited access to Cooke
C Ity/Colter Pass/Silver Gate, MT.
Quotes fro m this activity group Include:
" Excellent snow conditions, m ost extrem e riding area. Got to know a lot of locals, easy to create
friendships. "
" It Is a relatively small area and w ith so many snowm obllers all th e tim e It is crowded and not much
pow der to play in unless ju st after new snow. "
" It Is very d iffic u lt to plan a trip here short notice. Plans m ust be made in advance and if you just so
happen to miss fresh snow or rental availability, area can get tracked up In very short weekend w ith
lim ited areas to ride. "

Active Users (27 users): Active users enjoy some of the same aspects as snowmobllers, such as
snow quality, scenery, and remoteness, but tend to be m ore holistic In th e ir opinions. O ther aspects
they enjoy are: w ild life In the area, lack o f other people, remoteness, access to YNP, and th e high quality
ski trails. This group Is focused on a com bination o f the overall experience as well as recreation. Their
dislikes of the area seem to be much d iffe re n t than snowm obllers, perhaps even aimed at th a t user
segment. Dislikes Include: snowm obiles and snowm obllers in general, noise and air pollution, crowding
in tow ns/area, lack o f adequate services, and lim ited access to the region. Thus, this shows there is a
potential fo r conflict in th e region between recreation groups.
Quotes related to this section include:
" Few people are there so not crowded. Small to w n atm osphere is nice. It 's really beautiful. "
" Silver Gate is fo r x-c skiers. Prefer to not deal w ith good - old - boy snowm obiles. "
" The road closure between Cooke City and WY. We w ould explore th a t way, but only snowmobiles have
th a t access. W hy is tha t? "

Passive Users (60 users): Passive users ' state likeable aspects th a t are generally not focused on
any type o f recreation. Their likes focus on the scenery, environm ent, and feelings o f th e area. Aspects
th a t they enjoy Include: w ildlife, scenery, peacefulness, remoteness, proxim ity to YNP, lack of
snowm obllers In YNP/Silver Gate, am ount o f snow, and lack o f people. Aspects disliked Include:
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snowm obilers and snowmobiles, noise and air pollution, lack o f services, th e a ttitu d e o f BTH users inside
o f YNP, lim ited access, and unpredictable or inclem ent weather.
Quotes fro m this activity group include:
" It ' s quiet and has access to w ilderness/w ildlife. Great service and questions answered at visitor center
in Cooke City."
" Loved the atm osphere! Enjoyed our meal at Soda Butte Lodge!"
"Heavy m otor - head vibe around snowm obiles in Cooke City. I'm fine w ith giving snowmobiles a place; I
d o n ' t like th e blue - collar culture. "
In summary, results indicate a general consensus th a t am ount and quality o f snow is a definite
draw fo r th e area, as w ell as remoteness, scenery, and lack of people. Snowmobilers tend to enjoy
aspects related to th e ir recreation, w hile active and passive users are focused on a holistic experience.
Also, it appears active and passive users do not have a high tolerance o f snowmobiles and snowm obile
culture. This may create conflict in some areas where a variety o f users are attem pting to fu lfill th e ir
recreational goals.
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Figure 11: Open-Ended Comment Analysis - Changes preferred for winter recreation
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"W hat would you like changed when thinking of your winter
recreation in the Beartooth Region and the gateway communities
(Figure 11)?"
Snowmobilers (48 users): Snowmobilers Indicate six changes preferred regarding w in te r
recreation In th e Beartooth Region: larger riding area, cell phone reception, Improved accessibility to
Cooke C Ity/Colter Pass/Silver Gate, MT and trails, WY 296 plowed, expanded services, and Improved trail
maintenance. Again, many o f th e com m ents listed by snowm obllers are related directly to th e ir
recreation. One aspect th a t Is not m entioned Is any sort o f evidence of conflict w ith o ther users. In
term s of conflict In the region, some respondents In this user group Indicated Issues w ith wilderness
areas and restrictions enforced by public land agencies. It should be noted th a t w hile a num ber of
visitors m ention a desire fo r cell phone service, a large num ber o f visitors state th a t the lack of cell
phone service was preferred.
Quotes fro m this activity segment Include:
"Be nice If some o f the o th er shops w ere open when w eather keeps you o ff the m ountains. "
"I w ant It kept open fo r riding snowmobiles. I have been riding there fo r 20 years and my fam ily enjoys
the riding and scenery as w ell. I w ould like m ore area opened. "

Active Users (18 users): Active users have only five suggested changes: reduction o f snowm obile
use. Improved ski trails, m ore services available, easier access Into Cooke CIty/Colter Pass/Silver Gate,
M T/W Y 296 plowed. Interestingly, active users ' changes are focused on access to the region, trails, and
the num ber o f people In tow ns. It appears th a t active users do not seem to spend as much tim e In the
to w n and may not require lavish amenities. Their experience Is m ore focused on accessing areas fo r
recreational experiences. Providing expanded options fo r dining and lodging as well as Increasing the
am ount o f usable area outside of YNP may be beneficial fo r this segment.
Quotes fro m this activity segment Include:
" B etter separation o f m otorized and non - m otorlzed trails. "
" Silver Gate Is our 1st choice. Qnly one real business Is open and th e ir cabin and store Is perfect. Cooke
City Is to o rude, smoky and loud. The snowmobiles ruin th e area and th e riders are rebels on and o ff the
road. Someone needs to plow 212 and open all those opportunities, to and from Billings and Cody."

Passive Users (54 users): Passive users, w hile having the largest sample size. Indicate th e highest
num ber o f preferred changes Including: m ore services available. Improved XC ski trails, easier access/WY
296 plowed, dow nhill ski options, lim it on snowmobiles, and a m ore generous a ttitu d e tow ards
nonm otorized users. Suggested changes provide Insights Into how passive users perceive the area. It
appears as though they may not feel as welcom e In the Beartooth Region as other users. However,
Image analysis still Indicates high levels o f enjoym ent at th e location. Furtherm ore, passive users
Indicate th a t b e tte r developed and prom oted recreational opportunities may entice them to stay longer
and visit m ore frequently.
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Q uotes fro m this activity seg m en t include:

" Any m ore open roads w ould only mean m ore fun to have and reasons to stay longer in th e region. "
" M o re inform ation on cross country skiing and snowshoeing trails in th e area available in lodging or
online. "
To summarize the various changes th a t users w ould prefer, increased services and m ore usable
recreation areas are desired. It appears th a t passive and active users prefer lesser numbers of
snowm obilers. W hile all groups indicated th a t they w ould like to see better access to the area, passive
and active users indicated a desire to lim it th e am ount o f snowm obiling. Furtherm ore, snowmobilers
prefer an expanded riding area because of a rising num ber of users fo r the resource.

Additional Comments:

Upon com pletion o f the mailback survey, visitors w ere provided a

space in order to w rite down any additional comments about th e ir experiences. Because o f th e wide
variety o f com m ent them es, a diagram is not presented fo r these comments. A synopsis o f each activity
group 's additional com m ents follow s instead.

Snowmobilers (20 users): As previously stated, the them es th a t w ere present in th e additional
com m ents w ere varied. A num ber o f snowmobilers, however, reiterated the fact th a t th e y w ould wish
fo r the road to be kept th e way it currently exists. Conversely, a fe w restated th e ir wishes to open the
highway during the w in te r season. Comments also focus on expanding the riding area once again. In
general, th e com m ents w ere positive and indicate th e ir aspiration fo r changes not to im pact th e ir
recreational opportunities.
Quotes related to this section include:
"I hope th e state o f M ontana doesn ' t start plowing 212 from Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT to
Pilot Creek all w in te r long. PS we come fro m west central M N. "
"I w ould not like to see the road into to w n plowed because it w ill just make th e to w n over  run and to o
crowded. It's a perfect com m unity just the way it is."
" Plow the road to W yom ing! "

Active Users (7 users): This user group did not provide many additional comments. However,
th e ir com m ents are overall very positive and discuss th e ir well- wishes on how unique and special the
area is to them . Com m ent them es ranged from th e ir preference o f visiting in w inter, desire to have ski
equipm ent rentals, and issues on w o lf management.
Quotes fro m this section include:
" Thank you so much fo r plow ing th e roads. Your maintenance in th e park is outstanding & we are so
grateful fo r these opportun ities. "
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" Very unique and special area. Please support rentals o f backcountry ski equipm ent, snowshoes and
road bikes. How or where? Let's make It happen! "
"The biggest disappointm ent of th e trip was learning o f th e num ber of w o lf shootings this past year. We
may join the tourism boycott If MT does not modernize and reform Its w o lf managem ent practices."

Passive Users (33 users): In a continued them e, the passive users' additional comments were
generally focused on YNP Issues. M any users state th e ir love o f th e area and how special It Is, but also
th e ir dislike o f some aspects o f Cooke C Ity/Colter Pass/Silver Gate, MT. Silver Gate Is seen as a more
preferential spot fo r users participating In w ild life viewing, nature photography, and scenic driving,
because o f the potential conflicts In opinions and values. Issues o f accessing th e region, w o lf
m anagem ent/hunting, and th e Im portance of tourism In the region are prevalent In the additional
comments.
Quotes fro m these com m ents Include:
" H opefully m ore people w ill realize th e Importance o f tourism to the econom y o f th e region and use
taxpayer dollars to help access the area."
"Please stop the w o lf hunting. If a list o f businesses w ho advocate and support w o lf hunting Is available I
w ould use It to boycott those establishments. Create a buffer around th e park."
" W e drive fro m Bozeman to Cooke City about 3 4 tim es each w in te r to view the scenery, have lunch In
Cooke City, then to u r around and head back. W e 've been doing this fo r 15 yrs. The road between the N
entrance to Cooke City Is greatly Improved and appreciated "

Open-Ended Comments Summary
Evaluating th e com m ents fro m the open - ended portion o f the survey provided by all three user
groups provides a b etter understanding of the wants, needs, and desires fo r the area held by th e users.
In general, m ost users tend to enjoy sim ilar aspects such as remoteness, am ount of snow, beautiful
scenery and the lack o f people In th e area. However, results Indicate a potential conflict between
m otorized and non - m otorlzed users, which could be a fu tu re Issue. A num ber o f prior studies have been
conducted regarding recreation conflict, specifically between skiers and snowm obllers (Jacob &
Schreyer, 1980; Ruddell & Gramann, 1994; Vltterso, Chlpenluk, Skar, & VIstad, 2004). Furtherm ore, It
appears passive users are more concerned w ith Issues In Yellowstone National Park, w hile the BTH
Region Is m ore o f a secondary attraction. Utilizing new methods to engage these visitors may be
beneficial to the BTH Region.
Based on comments, visitors w ould prefer expanded services In th e region, especially dining and
lodging. U nfortunately, Cooke CIty/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT can be a d ifficu lt location fo r residents In
the w in te r season. Limited access. Inclem ent w eather, and a tourism - based lifestyle make living In the
region fu ll - tim e Increasingly com plicated. Expanded services and opportunities may entice visitors to
lengthen th e ir stay or visit m ore frequently. The Issue o f access Into the region Is relatively split between
users. A num ber of users prefer th e current access; however, others w ould prefer to see th e road
plowed. Visitors also expressed opinions stating th a t It should be left up to the residents o f th e area.
W hile accessing Yellowstone NP from this side Is preferred by some users, others feel It may degrade the
experience. A full list o f comm ents by users Is provided In th e appendix.
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G atew ay C om m unities
Travelers w ere asked to rate th e ir feelings and beliefs regarding th e gateway com m unities. Prior
to answering any questions about the gateway com m unity, respondents were asked if th e y visited the
gateway com m unity on th e ir current trip fo r any am ount of tim e. Respondents were asked to disregard
com m unity - specific questions if they did not visit th e to w n on th e ir current trip . This was done in hopes
o f lim iting th e perception o f th e com m unity to only the most recent trip. Those w ho did answer were
instructed to indicate th e ir level o f agreem ent w ith statem ents regarding th e ir perception of the
com m unity. Results are presented fo r each com m unity in Tables 28 -32, below.

Cooke City/Colter Pass/Silver Gate, MT
Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT is located on the w estern end of th e Beartooth Highway,
five miles from Yellowstone National Park. This adjacent location to America 's 1^* National Park makes
fo r a popular destination fo r a variety o f visitors. During the w in te r season, Cooke City/C olter Pass/Silver
Gate, MT caters to a large am ount o f w in te r recreationists. T w o-hundred-thirty (83%) nonresident
respondents stated on th e mailback questionnaire th a t they visited Cooke City/C olter Pass/Silver Gate,
MT fo r at least one hour or longer on th e ir current trip . Table 28 represents th e proportion o f intercepts
during th e w in te r season at the Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT sample site. Sixty - three percent
o f all respondents stopped w ere entering fro m the NE entrance o f Yellowstone National Park.

Table 28: Number of intercepts at Cooke City/Colter Pass/Silver Gate, MT site

1 Cooke C ity/C o lter/ Pass/Silver Gate, MT
* Results from on-site survey (n=1642)

1029 Intercepts

63%

1

Table 29: Cooke City/Colter Pass/Silver Gate, MT image perception

A relaxing feeling.

5 (2%)

12 (6%)

111 (53%)

81 (39%)

3.28

A welcom ing feeling.

5 (2%)

15 (7%)

124 (59%)

68 (32%)

3.20

A unique and rich heritage.

6 (4%)

15 (9%)

102 (60%)

46 (27%)

3.11

Am ple # o f lodging options.

4 (3%)

25 (16%)

98 (63%)

28 (18%)

2.97

Q uality lodging options.

5 (3%)

30 (21%)

82 (56%)

29 (20%)

2.92

Quality dining options.

9 (5%)

52 (28%)

102 (54%)

26 (14%)

2.77

A uthentic shopping opportunities.

10 (7%)

42 (30%)

70 (51%)

16 (12%)

2.67

Ample # o f dining options.

13 (7%)

57 (30%)

106 (55%)

16 (8%)

2.65

Exciting nightlife.

20 (17%)

39 (34%)

44 (38%)

12 (10%)

2.42

A crowded feeling.
66 (33%)
*Scale: 1 = "strongly disagree" to 4 = "strongly agree."

101 (50%)

20 (10%)

15 (7%)

1.92
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To be tte r understand th e perceptions o f Cooke CIty/Colter Pass/Silver Gate, MT (the main
staging area fo r Beartooth Region recreation), an ANOVA test was conducted to determ ine If activity
groups significantly differed on th e ir image ratings. The means o f each question by group and w hether
they w ere significantly d iffe re n t are displayed below.

Table 30: One-Way ANOVA test: Cooke City/Colter Pass/Silver Gate, MT image perception by activity
segment
A uthentic shopping opportunities.

2.81

2.70

2.52

A unique and rich heritage.

3.30

2.96

3.05

Exciting nightlife.

2.98"

2.12"

1.79"

Ample # of lodging options.

3.21"

3.05

2.80"

Q uality lodging options.

3.17"

3.14"

2.63"'"

Ample # of dining options.

2.98"

2.44"

2.52"

Q uality dining options.

2.98"

2.67

2.60"

A w elcom ing feeling.

3.30

3.21

3.11

A relaxing feeling.

3.42

3.38

3.17

A crowded feeling.
2.24"
1.70"
1.79"
* Scale - 1 = "strongly disagree" to 4 = "strongly agree."
**Superscript numbers indicate significant differences at the .05 threshold between groups with like numbers.
Table 30 Indicates 6 o f the 10 questions asked about Cooke C Ity/Colter Pass/Silver Gate, MT had
significant differences between activity groupings. Snowmobllers have significantly higher mean
responses than both active and passive users pertaining to the nightlife, num ber o f dining options, and
perception o f a higher level o f crowding. Furtherm ore, snowm obilers ' perception o f th e num ber of
lodging options and quality dining options is significantly d iffe re n t from passive users, w ith
snow m obiler ' s level o f agreem ent w ith those tw o statem ents being higher than those o f passive users.
Active users and passive users had significantly d iffe re n t means on one question; quality o f lodging
options in Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT.
Results show th a t snowm obilers tend to perceive Cooke City/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT in a
b etter light than the o th er activity groups, especially passive users. Passive users rated Cooke City/Colter
Pass/Silver Gate, MT 's image questions low est on seven o f the 10 questions asked. This difference is
discussed fu rth e r In the fo llow in g section o f the report.

Cody, WY
Cody, WY Is located 62 miles southeast o f the Beartooth Highway. The Chief Joseph Scenic
Byway (WY296) joins th e Beartooth Highway and leads to Cody, WY. Cody, WY has tw o entrances to
Yellowstone NP in close proxim ity, but neither is open during the w in te r season. The Chief Joseph
Highway is open and cleared during the w in te r but not cleared th e remaining eight miles Into Cooke
C Ity/Colter Pass/Silver Gate, MT. Thus, visitors have to park and use a snow m obile or skis to continue, or
leave th e same way they entered. Very few respondents visited Cody, WY during th e ir w in te r trip to the
Beartooth Highway. Table 31 displays th e num ber of intercepts th a t occurred on the Chief Joseph Scenic
Byway exit point. In to tal, 37 percent o f all Intercepts transpired on WY 296. Because of low visitation by
respondents, the sample Is not sufficient to compare means among activity groups. The results
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presented below are from a much smaller sample (25 respondents) than the Cooke CIty/Colter
Pass/Silver Gate, MT (230 respondents).

Table 31: Intercepts at Cody, WY site
Chief Joseph Highway
* Results from on-site survey (n=1642)

613

37%

Table 32: Cody, WY image perception

A unique and rich heritage.

0

1 (6%)

5 (28%)

12 (67%)

3.61

Q uality lodging options.

0

1 (5%)

6 (32%)

12 (63%)

3.58

Am ple # o f lodging options.

0

0

8 (44%)

10 (56%)

3.56

A relaxing feeling.

1 (5%)

0

7 (35%)

12 (60%)

3.50

Am ple # o f dining options.

0

1 (6%)

7 (41%)

9 (53%)

3.47

A welcom ing feeling.

1 (5%)

0

9 (45%)

10 (50%)

3.40

Q uality dining options.

0

1 (5%)

10 (53%)

8 (42%)

3.37

A uthentic shopping opportunities.

1 (5%)

0

11 (58%)

7 (37%)

3.26

Exciting nightlife.

0

3 (33%)

4 (44%)

2 (22%)

2.89

11 (55%)

3 (15%)

3 (15%)

2.30

A crowded feeling.
3 (15%)
=
"
=
"
*Scale: 1 strongly disagree" to 4
strongly agree."

Despite Cody, WY's small sample size, results identified Cody, WY's image to be very positive
from those w ho did spend tim e in the com m unity. Cody, WY's unique and rich heritage, which it is
known for, ranked highest among all attributes by visitors to th e tow n. Interestingly, many o f the
am enity services were ranked very high as well. The only a ttrib u te associated w ith Cody, WY th a t was
ranked low er than a 3.0 pertains to the nightlife o f Cody, WY. It is noted th a t th a t this sample size is not
representative o f all visitors, but should be taken into consideration fo r com parative purposes.
To summarize gateway com m unity image, results indicate th a t both com m unities are perceived
in a generally positive light by visitors. Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT appears to be a vibrant
area fo r w in te r recreation, but perhaps lacks some amenities th a t several visitors may desire. Cody,
WY's unique and rich heritage is a com m on aspect enjoyed by many; however, the to w n is sparsely
visited by w in te r travelers.
Cody, WY may be able to capitalize on th e am ount o f drive - through tra ffic th a t was visiting from
the east side o f th e Beartooth M ountains. As tra ffic analysis indicates, a large num ber o f nonresident
visitors are using WY 296 to access th e Beartooth Highway. Using this inform ation to th e ir advantage,
prom otional entities in Cody, WY could atte m p t to encourage visitors to lengthen th e ir stay in th e ir
to w n or to provide opportun ities fo r revisitation in th e future.
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Discussion
On-site Survey
The Beartooth Highway during the w in te r season appears to be a vibrant, active, and special
place fo r many o f the users who freq ue n t th e region. W hile Intercept results Indicate a smaller
population o f visitors using the region (16,379 nonresidents), those w ho do are dedicated and enjoy
many of th e aspects. On - slte surveys provided a glimpse Into the visitors o f this destination.
Visitors are generally arriving from states th a t are w ith in a shorter drive tim e than those during
the sum m er season. M ontana, Minnesota, and North Dakota are three o f th e most frequently
represented states fo r visitors in the w in te r season. Furthermore, it appears th a t visitors are generally
using 1-90 or 1-94 to access th e Beartooth Region. This may be because o f the fact th a t 92 percent of
visitors Indicated th e y w ere aware of the road closure between Cooke City/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT
and Pilot Creek. W hile all activities listed were noted as having some level o f participation, five activities
outnum bered others. Eating at a restaurant/getting fuel, scenic driving, snowm oblling, w ild life watching,
and nature photography were noted as the to p five activities participated In by all users Intercepted.
Although, a large spread o f activities are represented by a proportion of visitors during th e w in te r
season. This firs t section o f the re port is used to gauge the to ta l population o f visitors, which seems to
very much enjoy th e area.

Economic impacts
Economic im pact analysis reveals a telling picture about visitor spending during th e w in te r
season. Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT accrues a large am ount o f spending from w in te r visitors,
compared to elsewhere. Cody, WY, w hile receiving some contribution, does not have much economic
activity from the Beartooth 's w in te r visitors. However, this Isn 't to say th a t visitors are not passing
through Cody, WY during th e ir travels. Tw enty - nine percent of visitors did Indicate th a t they passed
through Cody, WY on th e ir way to the Beartooth Highway, but many did not spend money. There may
be opportun ities to encourage visitors to spend m ore money or lengthen th e ir trip by staying In Cody,
WY to Increase visitor spending.
Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT, on the other hand, does quite well fo r Itself during the
w in te r season. During th e w in te r season, an estim ated $2.3 m illion was spent by visitors. For the small
population o f w intering residents In Cooke CIty/Colter Pass/Silver Gate, MT (less than 75 perm anent
residents), this spending is crucial to th e viability o f the com m unity. Because o f 56 percent o f visitors
Indicated as day - trippers, there appears to be a relationship between the Beartooth Region and
Yellowstone National Park. M any visitors are stopping In the Beartooth Region, but may not be spending
the m ajority o f th e ir tim e In th e area. Even though accommodations have th e highest spending total,
large am ounts o f spending occurs at restaurants and bars, in gasoline stations, and on retail purchases,
as well as on rentals and repairs. Cooke City/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT's lim ited service providers can
view this as a positive indication o f visitor spending. Those w ho travel to Cooke CIty/Colter Pass/Silver
Gate, MT are spending m oney In m ultiple sectors o f the economy, not only focusing on
accommodations. W hile th e spending is much low er than in summ er season. It provides opportunities
fo r those w ho wish to spend th e ir w in te r In the area.
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Mailback results
The mailback survey Is w here the bulk o f the Inform ation about the Beartooth Region was
gathered. Nonresident w in te r visitors are fro m a smaller regional and dem ographic area compared to
sum m er season, but the statistics still provide useful Insights. Repeat visitors outnum ber first - tim e
visitors 54 percent to 46 percent, respectively. Like th e summ er season, there appears to be a definite
draw fo r a firs t - tim e visitor, but there Is m ore to th e area th a t keep others coming back. For many,
repeat visitation leads to Increased recreation. For example, w ith snowm oblling in th e Beartooth Region,
snow m obiling Is a much m ore fre q ue nt activity fo r repeat visitors than first - tim e visitors. Providing a
welcom ing, positive experience to firs t-tim e visitors has a high likelihood to encourage re-visitation to
the area.
Visitor demographics reveal th a t w in te r travelers tend to be well- educated, roughly 51 years of
age, and 59 percent male. The w in te r season of th e Beartooth Region tends to be frequented by more
males than females, especially when activity segments are compared. A comparison o f w in te r
demographics Is related to a parallel study of w in te r recreationists w ho w ere Interviewed.
Q ualitative interview s w ere conducted In w in te r 2013 o f recreation users in Cooke City, MT.
According to many o f the interviews o f w in te r recreationists, many users w ho are snowm oblling in the
area fo r the firs t tim e are intim idated by the level o f skill needed to use th e area. Thus, It may
discourage those who do not feel com fortable w ith th e ir skills from visiting. Some Interviews noted th a t
w om en do not enjoy th e area as much because of th e risks involved w ith the activity and make - up o f the
destination. This Isn 't to say th a t w om en are not riding because o f a lack o f skills, but other factors may
contribute to this discrepancy. According to survey results, wom en still do frequent the area, but may
not have the same type o f activity participation.
In regards to visitor behavior, Cooke CIty/Colter Pass/Silver Gate, MT Is shown as having the
m ajority share o f nights spent when compared to Cody, WY. Again, it appears Cody, WY Is not has
popular a destination during w in te r season. Interestingly, Cody, WY Is visited by repeat visitors longer
than firs t - tim e visitor. It may be th a t once a visitor experiences Cody, WY, they wish to spend more tim e
on a fu tu re visit. Planners and prom oters may be able to take advantage o f this statistic to Increase first tim e visitation to Cody, WY so they w ill likely return In the future.
The distribution o f activities Is focused on w ildlife watching, scenic driving, snowm oblling, and
nature photography. Coinciding w ith prim ary purpose. It appears a large num ber of those Interested In
w ild life watching are frequenting both YNP and th e BTFI during w inter. Although Cooke City/Colter
Pass/Silver Gate, MT is seen as a prem ier snowm oblling destination, there are a large proportion of
other visitors In the region. Thus, It w ould be w o rth w h ile holistically, and especially economically, to
integrate these visitors Into the destination. Flowever, caution should be taken when integrating these
tw o recreation groups.
For overall image perception, th e Beartooth Region is perceived very positively, sim ilar to
sum m er season. Both road conditions and recreational aspects are perceived highly, w ith some aspects
low er than others. If im provem ents w ere to be made, the ability to find road reports and ensuring safety
o f conditions may be of Interest In im proving Image ratings. Furtherm ore, some respondents do not
perceive as high a "sense o f place " w ith the Beartooth as others. For Instance, the mean rating fo r
recreating In the Beartooth " ra th e r than any other place " is som ewhat low er than o ther aspects (2.68).
This may be due to some visitors not participating In many o f th e prim ary activities In the Beartooth
Region.
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Finally, the gateway com m unities ' image results identify Cooke City/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT
as being heavily visited, but rated low er than Cody, WY. Conversely, Cody, WY is well liked, but sparsely
visited. Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT may be lacking in some amenities th a t visitors w ould
prefer. For instance, the num ber o f dining options is rated low er than many other aspects of the tow n.
W hile Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT may not have the ability to expand services, it may be an
area to consider. Cody, WY is perceived very positively, but has a very low frequency o f visitation.
Capitalizing on those w ho may not know, or may choose not to stay in Cody, WY may provide an
exceptional experience to visitors.

Activity segments
Because of the diversity o f activities, visitors were segmented by an a - priori segm entation into three
activity groups fo r comparison purposes: snowmobilers, active users (XC skiers, backcountry skiers,
snowshoers, and day hikers), and passive users (w ildlife watchers, nature photographers, scenic drivers,
and only eating at a restaurant/g etting gas). Demographically, snowm obilers appear to be 10 years
younger in age, have at least 5 m ore prior visits, and have a much larger split in gender (89% male/11%
fem ale) than both active and passive users. This, in itself, shows th a t there are dem ographic differences
in the user groups. Flowever, it may not be possible to say th a t these results represent all users in the
Beartooth Region as a large percentage did not mail th e ir surveys back to the researcher.
W hile overall demographics are not extrem ely diverse, when separated by activities, visitors
tend to be much m ore variable. W om en tend to participate in passive activities m ore frequently than
men. Active users and snowm obilers visit due to th e quality of snow, while passive users are drawn
because o f the proxim ity to w ild life in YNP. Furtherm ore as the visitor shifts from a passive user to
active user to snow m obiler, th e num ber o f prior visits increases. Thus, it appears th a t snowm obilers are
m ost fre q u e n t visitors, w hile passive users have not visited as often prior to th e ir current trip.
M oreover, image perception appears to be heavily influenced by which type of activity segment
one is placed. Snowmobilers tend to perceive most aspects of th e Beartooth Region significantly more
positive than passive users, especially in recreational categories. Flowever, all groups perceive crowding
and th e ability fo r th e ir expectations to be m et similarly. Passive users are noted as having a lessened
interest in many o f th e recreational activities in th e Beartooth Region, which may contribute to th e ir
low er rating o f these aspects. Road conditions only significantly differed in safety/security between
snowm obilers and active users, indicating little difference in perceptions. Thus, it may be said th a t as the
recreation becomes m ore specialized and m otorized (passive
a c tiv e ^ snowm obiling), there is a more
positive perception o f recreation in the Beartooth Region.

Open-Ended Comments
The final section pertaining to activity segments included open - ended questions about access,
recreation, and changes. As stated previously, w in te r access to th e region is lim ited due to the annual
closing o f the Beartooth Flighway east o f Cooke City/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT fo r eight miles.
Furtherm ore, this to pic has historically been very contentious. Local stakeholders and residents have
m aintained access in its current state, but discussion has been ongoing. In this question, all three user
groups identified as having three classifications of answers: access sufficient, desire to expand access,
and neutral or N/A. Each user group had m ultiple people w ho fit into these classifications.
The main consideration th a t should be taken away from th e open - ended question about w in te r
access is th a t visitors have varying opinions on th e topic. All three user groups voiced concerns of losing
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the sense o f remoteness, concern fo r crowding potential, and lim ited area fo r visitors. Users did note
tha t, fo r many, th e drive tim es w ould be shortened dram atically. For stakeholders, the decision appears
to lie between tw o areas o f consideration: potential increased visitation and potential loss of the sense
o f place. The opinions o f both the visitors w ho support th e local econom y as well as the residents who
live in the region should be considered in fu tu re discussions.
Visitors in the region tend to have very diverse thoughts on w hat th e y enjoy about the region.
Aspects such as remoteness, snow quality, scenery, lack o f people, a sense o f camaraderie, and
proxim ity to YNP w ere all identified as positive aspects o f the region. For snowm obilers, the aspects
they enjoyed focused prim arily on th e ir specific form of recreation. Active and passive users enjoyed
m ore holistic aspects and th e feelings th e place gave them . Flowever, some passive users did com m ent
on recreation even if they d id n ' t participate in th a t recreation activity.
Inherently, there are some aspects o f any region th a t visitors desire to be better. W hen asked
about dislikes in th e BTFI region, visitors had some o f th e same opinions such as d ifficu lty in accessing
the area. Non - m otorized users appear to have a dislike fo r m otorized users, but the feelings are not
reciprocal. Thus, there may be areas o f potential conflicts sim ilar to regions discussed in previous studies
(Jacob & Schreyer, 1980; Ruddell & Gramann, 1994; V ltterso et al., 2004). M itigating these conflicts
could be done by local stakeholders. In order fo r this to succeed, all parties must be w illing to accept the
others ' issues. Flistorical context and value judgm ents may be d ifficu lt to m inimize impacts.
The final open - ended question pertained to desired changes in th e area. Changes correlated to
the dislikes stated previously. Two changes th a t were recom mended by some members o f all groups
pertained to the availability o f services and access issues during the w in te r season. A need fo r increased
services is a popular topic o f change m entioned by all visitors. For snowmobilers, a fre quent suggestion
was expanding th e riding area, because of an increase in use. This may not be feasible because much of
the land outside o f YNP is designated wilderness area. Active and passive users indicated th a t lim iting
the am ount o f snowm obiles as th e ir prim ary concern. Furtherm ore, some users in this group indicated a
lack o f w elcom ing to th e area because o f th e ir choice o f recreation. Thus, this may be an area to fu rth e r
investigate.

Stakeholder Im plications
In this section, recom m endations and im plications th a t arose from the results are presented.
These recom m endations are suggestions fo r im proving the experience o f all visitors.

Winter Beartooth visitation and spending is primarily focused on the Cooke City/Colter
Pass/Silver Gate, MT region - Unlike th e sum mer season, w here visitors split much o f th e ir tim e

1.

in the region, w in te r visitation is much m ore concentrated in the Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver
Gate, MT region o f the Beartooth Flighway. This could be because o f the proxim ity to recreation
areas and length o f driving fro m Cody, WY. Furtherm ore, th e m ajority o f visitors are only
spending a short am ount o f tim e in th e region as highlighted through the proportion o f day trippers and overnight travelers. Flowever, it should be noted th a t there is potential fo r Cody,
WY to a ttract visitors to th e ir to w n and possibly lengthen th e ir stay.

Visitors have an overall positive perception of the Beartooth Highway Region during the
winter season - The results identify, sim ilar to summ er season, th a t visitors tend to enjoy

2.

alm ost all aspects of th e Beartooth Highway in the w in te r season. The lack of people, sense of
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solitude, great snow quality and am ount, closeness to Yellowstone NP, w ildlife, and recreational
opportunities are some o f the aspects th a t visitors enjoy. In general, it appears as though many
visitors to th e region during the w in te r are m ore focused on the activities in which they are
participating. This is som ewhat d iffe re n t than sum m er season, because visitors w ere m ore likely
to participate in rather passive activities.
3.

A wide variety of visitor types are present during winter season - W hen most people th in k of
the Beartooth Region during w inter, snowm obiling is th e main activity th a t comes to mind.
However, results have indicated th a t o ther types o f users are visiting the region. In fact, the
proxim ity to w ild life in Yellowstone NP is noted as th e prim ary reason 62 percent o f mailback
respondents visited the Beartooth Region. For stakeholders, understanding th e needs and wants
o f these other visitors can im prove the overall experience. For instance, active users hope fo r
im proved trails and tra il m aintenance fo r cross - country skiing in the region. Im proving some of
the desires of change th a t users have may be beneficial. Furtherm ore, encouraging users who
may not be participating in the most popular activities in th e Beartooth Region to engage in
other activities may provide an economic boost to th e region.

4.

Even during winter, a unique connection between the Beartooth Region and Yellowstone NP
exists - The Beartooth Region and Yellowstone National Park are noted as continuing th e ir
unique connection outside o f summer. Because o f the fact th a t many visitors use Yellowstone
NP to access the Beartooth Region, unexpected experiences may occur to those visitors. For
instance, snowm obilers w ho are focused on Beartooth Region recreation may participate in
w ild life watching w hile passing through Yellowstone. This is im portant to recognize; both
regions should embrace the unique visitor experiences th a t happen in th e ir area, which may be
absent in o th er popular w in te r recreation destinations.

5.

6.

7.

Significant differences exist between activity groups and their perceptions of the Beartooth
Region - Understanding visitor perceptions and using them to facilitate m em orable experiences
is an im p o rtan t goal fo r destinations. Results indicate th a t user groups perceive aspects o f the
Beartooth Region quite differently. Those w ho participate in snowm obiling tend to see
recreational aspects and Cooke City/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT 's image in a m ore positive light
than passive users. Enhancing th e image o f th e region to all users could be o f interest of
stakeholders. Cooke C ity/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT has a unique area th a t caters to many
people w ith varying interests. A ttem pting to include visitors w ho may perceive less positively
into th e com m unity may bring about lengthened trip s and increased economic benefits.
Consequently, this im plication closely ties into the follow ing.
Consider all viewpoints before making decisions In the area - It has become clear th a t there
are m ultiple view points on m ost issues. It cannot be said th a t th e views held w ith in one activity
group or visitor type align. For instance, access to Cooke City/C olter Pass/Silver Gate, MT has
historically been a contentious topic. As results show, there is no consensus between visitors on
w hat th e y w ould like to see in regards to access. In this case, all potential consequences must be
taken into account, both fo r residents and nonresidents. Many o f the decisions th a t could be
made may negatively affect other users, which could lessen th e experience. M itigating these
impacts could be a goal to strive fo r when decision - making.

There Is a potential for conflict between user groups In the region - As noted previously,
studies have found conflicts between recreation groups based on many factors. In this region,
some active and passive users voiced th e ir dislike o f snowm obiling and attitudes tow ards
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nom otorized users. Snowmobllers, however, do not Indicate any issues w ith other users In the
area. There may be opportunities fo r the local com m unities to welcom e non - snowm obilers into
the region and provide a m em orable experience. Respondents in the active/passive user groups
very much enjoy th e Beartooth Region, but some may not visit due to these feelings regarding
snowm obilers. If feasible, it is recom mended th a t m ore services be developed in Silver Gate so
as to provide non - m otorized recreation visitors a place differentiate d from Cooke City. This may
reduce th e dissatisfaction th a t some active and passive recreatlonlsts have w ith snowmobllers.
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A p p e n d ix A: S urvey In s tru m e n ts
On-site Survey
BEARTOOTH FRONT END QUESTIONS
1. What is your permanent residence?_________
2.

IF FROM MT OR WY: Are you a resident of Park County, MT/Mammoth or Park County WY?

YES

NO

3.

How many people are in this vehicle?_____________

4.

What activities did/will you do on this trip In the Beartooth Region (NOT YNP) (CIRCLE AS MANY AS STATED)

Eat at a restaurant and/or got fuel
Snowmobiling
XC Skiing
Backcountry skiing
Scenic driving
Snowshoeing
Wildlife watching
Day hiking
Nature photography
5.

NONRESIDENT ONLY: On this trip, how many nights are you spending in Cooke City/Silver Gate?

6.

On this trip how many nights are you spending in the Cody, WY area?.

7.

On this trip how many total nights away from your permanent residence are you spending in WY (other than
Cody)?____________

8.

On this trip how many total nights away from your permanent residence are you spending in MT (other than
Cooke City/Silver Gate)?____________

9.

On this map (SHOW MAP) what route did you take to get to the Beartooth Region? _

10.

NEWT AND JANIE ONLY: Were you aware that you can't get to Cooke City or YNP in your vehicle from this
direction?
YES

NO

ID NUMBER_________________
DATE
SITE CODE

/|Q
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M ailback Survey

Beartooth Region Winter Visitor Survey
This is a study of
- winter visrton to the Bgartopth Region. The oircie shows the jjeneoi area of interest for this
project. Road -access to this area is through the ME enrtrance- of Yeiiowsto-ne Mationai Parfc -or hmhwav 296 in
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Piease iitdicate how rnany nighrts you spent in the gjteiiV. y corrfnunrties on Unis trip. Write in "Q" if you did not
spend 3 night in these two areas.

I
Cod^. ViY__________________________ I
Cooise Cttyi'SikerGatB. tjrr

I
I

In which of the foilowiitg locjlions did you epeiKl at least one night aw^yfrcMn home on this trip? (Please "X" all
that apply)
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For THIS trip to the Beartooth Region, please indicate the amount of money spent inthe gateway communities by
filiiiu in the aDOTOoriate co-lumnrsl below.

COdy^WY
H o le l/m o te l

c o o h e ? G a l e

s
s

Camping
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D escription o f odner expenses:
I visited the Beartooth Region because... {Peaee'K'al tba!
' appty.)
1 .lttia & tie tjes: EnowTorrny ootdoorreoiaadon .. .

.□

2. IttiaEgreaf^taralnTCrrTTy MitdaorrEcreatlan_____ _ □

4. Itlsoo&elDvvlldlt^ V.ewing In YeilDWEtsfie..
S. ltti3E cofTi^rlentacce&E-lDVhlnbeftrailG____

.□
.□

3. Jtha&gaod rais tirmy DLraoarecreatiDn ................□
Of the reasons picked above, what is your MflIM reason for visiting the Beartooth Region on this L^? ipm« tc
o r iy OT4 b c x t t i a ccfTBLpMDS

1.

□
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2.

□
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Pjior ta this trip, how many tim&s have you visited the poftion of the B«^ooth Region
circled on the map in the WINTER?
On (his trip, pleas« indii^ate activrties you participated in for the two areas listed below. fX aJ
In the Beartooth Region

□
u
□
u
u
u
u
u
u

1. Snowmobiling
2.XCsk:ng.......
3. Scenic driulng
4. Backcountry skiing
5. Snowshoeing.........

6. Wildlife watching....
7. Djy hiking

.......

B. Nai\?e photography
Q
. Slopped rcriboti'Tuei only
IQ. Oihef (pleasespecfy).............

sopty)

In Yellowstone National Pari
1. Sncwmcbiling_________________________ . . . □
2.XCsk:ng......................................................... .
3. Scenic driuing..................................................
4. Backcountry skiing........................................
5. Snowshoeing......................................

...... ....

6. Wolf w-iching........._..........................................
7. Other wildlife watching_______
___________
B. Day hiking...________________
___________
9. Naixtfe photography_____________
________

10. Cther (please specify)..........

...u
1
...1 1
...u
...u
...u
...u
...u
...l

Of the activities yon checked above {left coluim), which activity was your PRIMARY activity in the
Beartooth Region? iRease put theacdvttyir (1 - 1 Inme bav tctnePghl. JT^ dd not partdpatetnanacltitty Inthe
EeartcDti Reglor.iwtte “N.A).
' '

Of the activities checked above jright column), which activity was your PRIMARY activity in
Yellowstone National Parlt? (Please ptdltie ac1itty
?(1-ia) m theb o x 1cm e n ^ L tr>ojdld nctbsrttipate in3t.
'
a ca d ly m¥ellcn(Vi.i3ne NP,*«tle 'WA).
'

On this trip, did you stop in Cooke Cityi'Siiver Gate, MT at all?

□N[}(SU] quEcdons-

□ v

aboul Coalf 0 % ,r/r^

Cooke Crty/Sliver Gate. fifT prcvldaa... (Please X one t»x perline)

Ejtrcngly
Cleagree

Disagree

G tra n ^A y e e

H'A

...3umentjc$hopp(ng oppcTLmteG.

□

□

□

□

□

...a Ljnitueand rtcti herbage.

□

□

□

□

□

...exHtng nlgtit?Te.

□

□

□

□

□

.. ample ^oTIodglng cpdonG.

□

□

□

□

□

...t^ttylExlgng cpdt^nG.

□

□

□

□

□

...a rp e ir cf dining cpdt^nG.

□

□

□

□

□

...giBtty dining ccrttonG.

□

□

□

□

□

...aweonmng ree'lng.

□

□

□

□

□

...a rHaHng ^ I n g .

□

□

□

□

□

...a c m ^ x d reeling.

□

□

□

□

1_Iy k

On th is trip , d id vou s to p in C odv. WY at a ll?

C ody. W Y provide3... (Pease

one boc per line)
Strongly
Dtsagrse

Disagree

Agree

□
1 |ND(SBp [juesta
'— 'aiKWtCociy, WY;

S ron^y Agree

Ni'A

...authentic GtKupp^ngicpbDmritdBS.
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indicate your level ^greerrient with thoso statements about ro^d contiitions on the Beartooth Highw.3y.

■JTCr#boi oerihE.)

S iongy
Daagree
The Bearoo:h Hl^rway Ie satoard seoure to Atvecn In thevUnter.
Drillng winter, the partsoTtheSearaaoti hUghHiGy that are piweCare
matrt^neo antlTee ar&nan.

meII

rt Is easy tc rnd naaC reports tor the Seartooti HlghMay Regon.
The BeancDh Higrway proi^des good vHnter recrea£on access and paitmgL

□
□
□
□

D k a g i^

□
□
□
□

Agree

□
□
□
□

Strm ^y
Agree

□
□
□
□

■t k .

N.'A

□
□
□
□
No

P rior to visitin g , were you aware th a t th e re was limitBd highw ay access to th is region due to
w in ts f to a d closu re s?

□

□

Would expanded or better aci^ess to the region nuhe you more inclined to visit in the winter?

□

□

Please provide anyadditoiul comments about winter access in this region:

Please indicate your level of agreement with these statenients about recreation inthis Beart>oth Region.
borpelh
' it)
Sltongy
DTsa^ee
TbiEBeartootnR sgv] praxes avrioe rargeorcdOocrvUnierreiif^Jor

cjzoortijnttlBE.

TblEBeartootnRegionhasa rigtverqu^ttyvUn^rrecfearJoraJ expenerce
'Jen otTier placeE that] have li&ted
I wild ratherrecf^ateInthk BearocJi Regionthan anywise eee.
TbiBBeartxHlhRegcn istoocrowOedto enjoynrywrrer recreatlDn.
TTilEBeartoothRegon rret my e»peoi3tlDr6TormyirtTter reoreaficn.
I wil rstuTTi tctltie BeartoothRegiontor myvHnterrecrratlan.
IW
;l reoorrmenstoothersto vtsrttTt&Seartooti RegJni tsjdngtbewlntef
eeason.

□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Dtsagree

□
□
□
□
□
□
□

A^ee

□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Strang
Agree

□
□
□
□
□
□
□

'
N.A

□
□
□
□
□
□
□

What do you like most about winter recreation in this area?

What do you lihe least about winter recreation in this area?

What would you like ohar>ged when thirvkir>gcryour winter recreation in the Beartooth Region and the gateway
communities (i.e. Cooke City/Silver Cate, and Cody)?
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B«low is a map of the Oreater YEllowstone Ar». Pleaso Indligate the nuute you took to aci^Ess the B«aft(ioth
Region. The puipose of this is to understand which routes people are using in ortter to reach the Beartooth
l^ion. Renvminer, the Beartooth Region for this study is circled on the map.
 here you entered the area (togetic the Beartooth Region).
1. Place an "E' w
2. Trace the complete route you used to access the Beartooth Region {the circled region} on the map.
3. Place an ' H " where you exited the area. (The "E' a
 nd

may tie in the same spot}.
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■i.si

i

Male
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Q
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Q
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□

ec.j

What is your highest completed level of education? {Please 1C onlycne box.)

□
I
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HghScnoci

I I MasleTE D eoree
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I

'—'Equh.TiefTt{GED)
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Please provide- any additional comments:
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Appendix B: Open Ended Comments
1. W inter Access:
Snowmobllers " 2 ways to get into to w n /w o rk w ould be nice If business had to w sleds available. "
Access In the w in te r fro m Pilot Peak w ith snowmobiles Is perfect. During Peak tim es - If the road were
plowed. There Is not enough parking In Cooke or Silver Gate fo r all the snowm obiles - you w ould have
way to o many people.
Access Is generally good - Chief Joseph Hwy Is generally well m aintained.
Better expanded access w ould ruin the recreation In Cooke City due to th e to w n Is so small th a t the
to w n w ould get overwhelm ed w ith snow m obile trailers the to w n could not handle that. The parking lot
Is the best thing.
Better w in te r access w ould lessen th e appeal of this area.
Cooke City Is a unique experience w ith the road closed at the end o f to w n and only allowing snowm obile
access to the East.
Cooke City provides the best snow & terrain fo r our sport. It Is very lim ited as fa r as areas allowed to
ride. However, I have created lasting mem ories w ith friends & fam ily (wife and children) from this area. I
w ill continue to come here until I am no longer physically able.
Do not plow the roads th a t are currently unplowed
Don ' t plow the road to to w n !
Grooming switchbacks on Red Lodge side w ould make snowm obiling and skiing more accessible from
th a t side.
I enjoy the Beartooth very much but there are so much of them th a t are Inaccessible to the public which
Is very unfortunate.
I enjoy y tim e every year here
I feel th a t th e current arrangem ent Is a good compromise. Access via snow m obile from the east make
Cooke City a special snow m obile destination and those Interested In driving to Cooke also have a well
m aintained access from th e west.
I love th e rem ote qualities o f Cooke because o f th e harder access to th e area. It makes th e experience a
lo t b etter to get to tow n.
I wish th e road fro m W est Yellowstone to Cooke was kept open fo r the w inter.
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I wish th e road was open Into Cooke City w ith a parking lo t in to w n or on the edge o f tow n. I hate buying
a $25 perm it fo r W yom ing and only use It to drive 4 miles from the parking lot to the M ontana border.
And then back to our vehicle.
If all trailers w ent Into Cooke City there w ould need to be a lot m ore parking In Cooke City.
If Bear Tooth pass was plowed we w ould be m ore likely to come here m ore often.
Keep road open from Pilot Creek to Cooke City
Open road to Cooke City w ould be nice.
Please plow the highway so access fro m W yom ing Is better.
Plow Pilot Creek to Cooke City!
Plow road fro m Cooke to Pilot Creek
Plow th e road th e last 9 miles fro m Pilot Creek parking lot to Cooke City! I w ould travel tw ice as much to
Cooke City If It was plowed. It Is a pain to drive around to Livingston If you ' re driving fro m the east and
w ant to your truck In to w n !
Provide a route from Red Lodge.
The current access to Cooke City In th e w in te r Is sufficient. No need to plow from Pilot to Cooke City.
The w orst stretch o f road Is w here 296 meets 212 through to pilot creek parking area! It w ould be nice
to have th a t plowed better.
There should be a better sign to let you know you need to tu rn left to go to Cooke City when you are In
M am m oth Springs
Visitor survey o f road survey.
W e have been coming fo r years. It w ould be nice to drive to Cooke w ith o u t going through Park but
w here do you park all the trucks and trailers In Cooke City?
W e usually visit once every w in te r and once every summer. W ould visit more If had even more
snow m obiling trails to utlllze%2C o r If w e d id n ' t require guide In park.
W e w ould come no m a tte r what.
WIN require parking access to Cooke City.
You have to realize and accept w ha t MT w eather Is capable of producing. Deal w ith It or stay home.

/|0
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Active UsersAccess is adequate from the west, the direction I come from .
Accessibility as it is makes our experience enjoyable as less crowded.
Cooke City is the location o f my cabin so access doesn ' t m atter to me. I'll use w hatever is available.
D idn ' t go up th e Highway due to Snowmobiles.
Keep it as it currently exists.
Road fro m NE park entrance to Silver Gate was safe, secure, well m aintained and free o f snow.
The Beartooth Hwy closure is essential to Cooke City and its character. Keep it exactly how it is!
The current status is the safest. We left Silver Gate in October 2011 after visiting our cabin - we were
going over th e Beartooth pass to catch our flig h t home in Billings. The road was fine when we started in
Silver Gate. However there was rain by Chief Joseph and then ice at the to p o f the pass. W e alm ost w ent
o ff the highway. Super scary!
The lim ited access keeps out some riffra ff
This has been a battle fo r years. Was to ld $30 m illion was spent to im prove 212 and they still w o n ' t plow
outside o f Cooke City! W hat a waste!
W e lived in Cooke City got 3 years. In one away it w ould be easier fo r residents (and tourists) if there
was another entry via car. In one way it makes Cooke City so unique in its location because it is so
rem ote. If th e road o u t to East o f Cooke City was opened in w inter, there m ight be a need fo r more
parking fo r trucks, snow m obile trailers in tow n.
W hat part of Beartooth Hwy is plowed?
W ould love the road to be open all w inte r. We w ould come at least 2 m ore tim es. It w ould save us 2.5
hours.

Passive Users:
212 out o f Red Lodge need to be open fu rth e r up switchbacks - (vista pt.) At least to 1st switchback.
Access -visiting Red Lodge fro m Yellowstone m ight be nice.
Answers refer to N-East entrance - Cooke
As a Californian, I suggest opening the road from Cody to Cooke City. Snowplow it if feasible. It w ould
bring an economic link to this corner o f the park.
Calling Yellowstone National Park yields plowing between Gardiner MT to Cooke City MT is not available
but does not explain about closures in Beartooth Region or east o f Cooke City MT.
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Come m ultiple tim es per year fo r scenery and w ild life viewing. Driving summer up Beartooth Highway.
Not interested in snow m obiling or skiing.
From Cheyenne we had to go to Billings- Livingston- Gardiner- Silver Gate (in Feb). I may come more
often in w in te r if th e road from Cody was open.
I imagine the people th a t live here w ould benefit from an open road in th e w in te r - fo r visitors I believe it
provides a lim ited wilderness experience.
I like th a t it 's rem ote and fe w people go. W e go to this region in w in te r b/c it 's quiet w / better w ildlife
view ing opps than other tim es o f year (kind of). W e like skiing, we d o n ' t like snowmobiling.
I w ould like to see ski shuttles th a t can drop you o ff so you can ski to your car or th e tow ns o f Silver Gate
& Cooke City.
I'm glad the road is open to Cooke City, provides another o p p o rtu n ity fo r fo o d /fu e l when visiting the
park.
If the roads w ere open all w in te r or earlier in the spring, we w ould visit much m ore often.
I 'm a semi- pro w ild life photographer. I drive a 4x4 RAM truck w ith snow tires  if m ore areas were open I
w ould travel those areas.
It takes us 6 hrs to drive fro m W apiti, WY to Cooke City in the w in te r and 1.5 hours in the summer. We
spend a good deal o f tim e and money in Cooke City in th e sum mer and have only visited tw ice in the last
5 years in the w inter.
It w ould be nice to find an additional way to access Old Faithful.
It w ould be nice to see fu rth e r areas o f th e park in th e w in te r if possible.
Its closed%2Flimited access is w hat makes it attractive, less people, less crowded.
Just drove across Lamar Valley and came to Cooke City fo r lunch one day!
Leave it alone. Maybe less snowm obllers.
M ore access... m ore people not good.
Open road fro m Red Lodge to Cooke City
Open th e road fro m W est Yellowstone to M am m oth w ith in the park.
Opening the road between Cody and Chief Joseph w ould im prove access from Billings
Roads w ere great.
Safe but lim ited by conditions
/|g I
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Spring/ sum m er we stay @ Silver Gate- w ould enjoy w in te r stay in cabins @ Silver Gate- find some
snowmobiles to o noisy!
Thanks fo r all the w o rk done to keep th e road open.
The rem ote location o f Cooke City and Silver Gate Is a draw In the w inter. However, I can see residents
may w ant easier access. Access fo r recreation may change the flavor o f activity. We access via Bozeman
due to air travel so access from Cody Is not required.
They should just plow the 1 m ile stretch between th e WY & MT sides
To Improve access and safety th e road fro m Chief Joseph to Cooke City should be open all year.
We are retired and live near Columbus, MT. W hen you have house guests as we often do, a trip to
Yellowstone Park Is alm ost a requirem ent!
We believe leaving the highway open from Cody to Cooke City all w in te r Is Im portant. It w ill Improve the
area and shorten our travel tim e by 3 hours.
W e came across 1-90 across M ontana to get to Gardiner because we knew th e road Is not open.
W e came prim arily to visit YNP- our visit to the Beartooth was only fo r food. However It was easy to get
to from the park.
We drove from MN to Yellowstone. We wished we could have come In via Cody to Cooke City Instead of
going up through M ontana via Bllllngs.
W e fe lt like we missed a lot. I th o u gh t a w in te r place w ould be open Inw inter. Disappointed.
W e like It being Isolated and rather uncrowded.
W e live In Livingston, so we are pleased w ith access as Is- makes fo r a nice early spring day trip.
W e planned to have som ething to eat In Cooke City but nothing was open at 4.30pm.
W e w e n t to visit Yellowstone and only le ft to go to Cooke City to get something to eat and to turn
around.
Wish there w ere more plowed roads!
W ould be nice to get to Pllot - lndex outlook
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2. Like Most about Winter Recreation:
Snowmobllers:
Always has snow. Not overcrow ded!
Am ple am ounts o f snow
Ample snow fo r snowm obiling.
Beautiful area great people exceptional country perfect snow.
Being able to snow plow through area.
Being in th e mountains
Cell phones d o n ' t w ork. The business owners welcom e us. The scenery is absolutely beautiful. The
snowfall fo r riding sleds is epic. Get to see friends made here from all over th e country. You can ride
from tow n.
Deep snow and one o f the only tow ns in th e U.S. where the road ends in the w inter. Very unique.
Deep snow conditions.
Easy tra il access-1 hope th e y never plow 212 east of Cooke City - w e 'd stop going there.
Everyone shares the trails and resources, area.
Excellent snow conditions; most extrem e riding area. Got to know a lo t o f locals; easy to create
friendships.
Good snow and frien dly people.
Good snow and services.
Good snow fall, snow base.
Heavy snowfall.
I have brought my fam ily to Cooke City 2-3 tim es every w in te r fo r th e last 18 yrs. I love the
snowm obiling, but we dow nhill ski and sled. For a fan o f snowm obiling, the consistent fresh snowfall,
varied terrain and regularly groom ed trails cannot be surpassed.
I know the area very w ell. Family lives there.
I like th a t Cooke City is on the edge o f the mountains. It only takes a few minutes to leave to w n and you
ore on to p o f the mountains.
I like the area as w ell as th e people.
gQ I
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It's great to snow m obile In Cooke City because of the distance from to w n to rec. areas. Have been to
W est Yellowstone and Bighorn, but prefer Cooke as th e place to go; been coming 20 yrs.
Lack o f people - no call service! Yayll
Limited access
Lots o f good snow !!
Q uality and am ount o f snow, proxim ity to Bllllngs.
Q uality of snowm obiling.
Scenery and snow m obiling Friendly atmosphere.
Scenic and good snow.
Snow condition.
Snow level.
Snow quality and scenery.
Snow q u a ntity and quality, terrain, snow covered terrain.
Snowmobiles.
Snowmobiling.
Snowm obiling w ith fam ily.
Snowmobiling, x - country skiing, nature photography, snowshoeing, scenic driving.
The ability to drive my snowm obile right up to my hotel and snow m obile right from there.
The deep snow fo r snowm obiling. The way the city caters to snowmobllers.
The quantity and quality of the snow.
The rem ote area we enjoy the relaxing atm osphere o f Cooke City.
The snow.
The snow and th e terrain. The quiet small to w n feel.
The snow quality and steep terrain.
The snow m obiling conditions.
I
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The steep and deep.

The terrain and easy snowm obile access to th e mountains.
The trails are groom ed w ell and th e service @ Exxon Is great!
The variety o f terrain and snow depth fo r snowm obiling.
W e have snowm oblled In this area since 1968. We know the area well and com fortable riding It.
W ide open area, not crowded.

Active Users:
Abundant snow.
Access to high m ountain area fo r back country skiing.
Access to Yellowstone Park.
Beautiful scenery. Great sunshiny days. Great snowshoeing, skiing and hiking.
Close access to Yellowstone touring, view ing o f animals
Few people are there so not crowded. Small to w n atm osphere is nice. It's really beautiful.
Good snow, not crowded, quaint fo r skiing.
Great snow.
Great snow conditions fo r skiing.
How uncrowded It was. I like th a t th e main road closes.
Lots o f snow!
Nice XC ski trails
Peacefulness (Silver Gate and YNP). Great snow conditions - amazing athletic opportunities.
Q uality of snow, isolation o f Silver Gate, bird feeders at Hartman 's In Silver Gate.
Scenery, snow, Cooke City
Scenery, snow, lack o f o th er people.
Scenery, X - country ski trails, w ild life
g2 I
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Silver Gate Is fo r x-c skiers. Prefer to not deal w ith good- ol- boy snowmobiles.
Snow.
Snow and beauty. Great skiing and w ild life In Yellowstone is awesome. W ant to see m ore wolves but the
hunting ruined th a t this year.
Snow trails fo r skiing, beautiful scenery, fun atmosphere.
Snow, Solitude.
Snowmobiling.
Solitude and space.
The abundance o f trails, open space fo r th e w in te r sports, the beauty of th e area, the quality of snow.
The peace and quiet. The m inim al tourists. The beauty and the grooved ski cross country trails.
The pristine beauty o f the XCountry ski trails and back country skiing. The quiet cabins th a t was open in
Silver Gate.
The terrain - both am ount o f it and the quality. Also great snow pack each year. It's getting m ore and
m ore crowded but still good.
Uncrowded- w ild te rra in - great snow.
W e came in Spring and to w n was very quiet. No great dinner options, just lim ited menu.
W ildlife viewing.

Passive Users:
Access and quiet.
Access to Lamar Valley fo r w ild life viewing.
Access to Yellowstone.
All the snow.
Animals outnum ber tourists.
A re n ' t many people here yet still good atmosphere.
As a w ild life photographer I really enjoy the lack o f sum m ertim e crowds.

gg I
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Beautiful and not to o many people.
Beautiful scenery and w ild life viewing fo r photography.
Cross country skiing! On this trip , we just decided to do a day trip from Bozeman (where we live)
through th e park to eat lunch in Cooke City. In the past, we 've stayed in Silver Gate at Pine Creek Cabins
and cross country skied.
Excellent snow and w ild life viewing.
Few people. Beautiful scenery. Lots o f animals in and around Yellowstone National Park.
Fewer people.
Good road access to w ild life viewing, pullouts, restroom s and quality management
Great landscape and w ildlife.
I d o n ' t th in k it 's so much as the area outside the park. I am interested in th e park, as the park and its
w ildlife. I d o n ' t w a nt to be around snowm obiles and other land vehicles.
I enjoy the quiet.
I only visited fo r w olf, w ild life viewing and photography. Staying in Cooke City gave me easier access to
YNP.
I w anted to snow m obile everything closed after 12:00pm w anted tour.
It always is snowing.
It is very scenic.
It's quiet and has access to wilderness, w ildlife. Great service and questions answered at visitor center in
Cooke City.
Lack o f snowm obilers in Silver Gate.
Lack o f snowm obiles in Yellowstone. Variety and num ber o f ski trails.
Loved the atm osphere! Enjoyed our meal at Soda Butte Lodge!
Moose sightings.
Not crowded the tw o weekends we w ent!
Not sure I w an t to be back in Cooke City/Silvergate in w in te r - to o many snow machines.
Not well inform ed about activities o the r than snowm obiling which we do not do. (choose not to)
g /| I
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Portions o f YNP are open during w inter, spring months.
Predictable snow condition - good coffee!
Prim arily w o lf watching. Although the hunters have killed so many wolves it Is not as enjoyable as it
once was. O ther activities are hiking and snowshoeing. The quality and quantity o f the snow make it
great fun snowshoeing. And It is beautiful.
Proxim ity to Yellowstone NP.
Q uaint to w n !
Quiet and relaxing w in te r recreation w ith adequate services.
Really only w e nt fo r w lld llfe watching and spent most o f our tim e in the park.
Remote and quiet.
Remote location.
Remoteness.
Scenery.
Scenic drive.
Scenic drives - w lld llfe viewing.
See and photographing w ildlife.
Sports.
Spotting moose.
The abundant w ildlife - photographic opportunities- not crowded- breathtaking scenery- the
peacefulness - Silvergate.
The am ount o f snow.
The availability o f view ing w lldllfe.
The Beartooth are Is great, we have lots o f great terrain in our area though.
The beauty.
The beauty o f th e m ountains.
The roads into Yellowstone are plowed and allow exploration at one 's own pace and choosing.
gg I
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The scenery and w ild life are fantastic. It is crowded due to the closure o f many businesses during w inter.
The w ild life !
There are plenty o f elk and we come fo r elk hunting every year.
There is plenty of snow! Many people do it so trails are groomed well.
There 's going to be snow. You drive thru Yellowstone and see animals. The locals appreciate you
showing up and spending money. W e stay in cabins at Silvergate. Next year w e ' ll probably cook in the
cabin because food/restaurants are not open late but th a t isn 't a big deal.
Uncrowded
W e are all about w ildlife.
W e are not snowm obilers. W e go to Yellowstone and the surrounding areas in w in te r fo r a unique
w in te r experience.
W e d id n ' t really recreate in the region, only in YNP. However I liked how uncrowded the park was so I
w ould say this w ould also be a positive o f the Beartooth region.
W e w ere on a driving to u r and did not stop in Silver Gate or Cooke City. It was the end o f the road and
we turned around and w e nt back to Yellowstone.
W ell taken care of.
W ildlife.
W ildlife in th e snow - beautiful.
W ildlife viewing.
W ildlife view ing and photography.
W ildlife viewing, rem ote location quality of snow, beautiful scenery viewing opportunities.
W ildlife viewing, watching, photographing.
W ildlife watching.
W ildlife watching. Skiing, snowshoeing.
W ildlife, quality o f activities, th e wilderness, also the clean efficient snowmobiles in Yellowstone.
W ildlife.
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XC skiing, snow shoeing, scenic driving.
XC skiing, w ild life viewing.

3. Like Least about Winter Recreation?
A lot o f people from M idwest.
4 1/2 hour drive from Helena.
Avalanches.
Cell service.
Closed areas to snowm obiling.
Clouds! and nothing you can do about that.
Crowded, to o many people, area is to o small- should be expanded.
Distance fro m my home.
Driving around to get vehicle access to Cooke City.
From Billings and having to drive out and around alm ost to Cody then up Chief Joseph Highway.
Hi-way 212 road closure coming fro m the east.
Holidays- we stay away- it is the only crowded times.
How popular Cooke City has become compared to prior years.
I can 't drive to to w n fro m th e east.
I wish I lived closer.
I wish the trails in M ontana w ere groom ed b e tte r or more often. I w ould like cell phone service in tow n.
It is a relatively small area and w ith so many snowm obilers all the tim e it is crowded and not much
pow der to play in unless ju st after new snow.
It is very d ifficu lt to plan a trip here short notice. Plans must be made in advance and if you just so
happen to miss fresh snow or rental availability. Area can get tracked up in very short weekend w ith
lim ited areas to ride.
Lack o f cell phone service.
Leaving and going home. The short drive on 212 a fte r 296 to Pilot Creek isn ' t good.
gy I
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Leaving pickup and tra ile r 10 miles away from Cooke City.
Limited access to Cooke City.
Need m ore area 's open up fo r snowmobiles. Do away w ith the wilderness areas.
No cell phone access; ju st because I had w ork to do.
No snow.
Not being able to drive In Cooke City.
Not enough area to ride. Too much wilderness.
Not enough groom ed snow m obile trails - can see most everything in 1-2 days (but it ' s very beautiful and
w o rth th e trip still) cabins, hotels are run down (when affordable take pets).
Not enough m oney to spend w hole w inter.
Nothing.
Nothing its perfect leave it alone.
Park Rangers.
Politics o f tow n. Lack o f parking.
Restriction on where I can ride.
Snowmobile riding area could be bigger.
Snowmobile trails and areas could be b etter marked or labeled.
The drive around to get to Cooke City.
The lack o f snow m obiling are open. Too much wilderness!
The management @ Arctic Cat store Exxon station were both rude when entering shop area fo r services,
got door slammed in my face at both stores!!
The ride In and out o f parking lot.
The road to W yom ing Is not plowed.
The waste fro m state and federal governments.
Too crowded, m ore area needs to be opened to snowmobiles.
gg I
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Town can get crowded when they recieve a lot o f snow.
W o lf watchers blocking the highway. All the game warders and forest service people It takes to stand at
the entrance and check stickers. There was at least 10 of them last tim e I was there. I th in k 2 w ould be
enough.

Active Users:
Access to m ultiple areas (e.g. Cooke City and W est Yellowstone) Is difficult.
Air quality In Cooke City.
All the Idiot sled heads w ho are dangerous and slash our ski lines.
Distance fro m our home tow n.
Hard to drive In some areas.
Isolated!
Need more open restaurants fo r dinner
Not much Is open!
Num ber o f snow m obile tractors going through Yellowstone Park.
Remote and hard to get to.
Road closure from Chief Joseph.
Skiing.
Smelly, noisy snowm obiles and drunks In Cooke City.
Snowmobile.
Snowmobile noise.
Snowmobile noise and exhaust.
Snowmobile noise up by Cooke City - however we understand the desire & need fo r this activity.
Snowmobllers, noise, smell, m entality.
Snowmobiles.
Snowmobiles, though they are less smelly and noisy these days & I know they ' re vital In a place as
rem ote as this area In w in ter, so I can live w ith them .
gg I
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Snowmobiles, but there were none w here we were.
Snowpack was low er than expected.
The lack o f pull- outs In the refrlgeratlve canyon area.
The num ber o f snow machines operating out o f Cooke City.
The road closure between Cooke City and WY. We w ould explore th a t way, but only snowmobiles have
th a t access. W hy Is that?
Too many snowmobiles.
When Cooke Is busy - It 's very, very busy. We chose to come when It 's quiet.

Passive Users:
Access and lack o f down hill skiing.
All the trucks pulling big trailers w ith snow machines riding your bum per as you ' re trying to photograph
and view w ildlife fro m M am m oth to Lamar Valley.
Cloudy skies.
Cold - lim ited access to YNP.
Cooke City to Cody closure.
Crazy snowmobllers.
Crowded w ith snow machines
D ifficult access.
Dining options.
D on ' t care fo r noisy snowmobiles.
Ease of access Is poor In th e w inter. W e m ust travel 3 hours longer In the w in te r tim e.
Food options.
Heavy M otorhead vibe around snowm obiles In Cooke City. I'm fine w ith giving snowmobiles a place., but
I d o n ' t like th e blue  collar culture.
It always Is snowing.
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Lack o f fo o d and gas.

Lack o f restaurants open.
Lack o f road to Cody.
Limited access.
Limited w in te r camping sites.
Long distance to gain access to park.
Loud snowmobiles in tow n.
Loud, obnoxious, Californians.
M ost o f Yellowstone is closed.
Noisy and row dy w ith snowmobiles - Cooke City.
None.
Not a fan o f the snow m obiling culture in Cooke City.
Not very many people.
Nothing.
Poor access, very few businesses open.
Roads not accessible year round.
Smelly snowm obiles and th e ir noise.
Snow machines.
Snowmobile culture of Cooke City
Snowmobile activity.
Snowmobile exhaust and noise.
Snowmobiles - noise and smell.
Snowmobiles.
Snowmobiles. We prefer w in te r @ M am m oth w here snowmobiles are not allowed - the quiet goes w ith
w in te r serenity.
02 I
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Snowmobiles th a t are to o noisy.
So fa r there has been nothing we are dissatisfied w ith.
So hard to get to.
Sometimes it feels like the snowm obilers d o n ' t mix w ith the tourists visiting. I'd like to see it m ore skier
friendly.
That the road ends at Cooke City.
That the road to Cody is closed.
The 2 - stroke very noisy & polluting snowm obiles outside Yellowstone. It was hard to breathe in Cooke
City, but we loved the tow n.
The a ttitu d e o f snowm obilers when driving on YNP roads. Many o f them drive over the speed lim it,
crowd over th e center line or go over the center line. Many speed by pullouts th a t are full o f cars,
people w ith cars and people cornering and going and they create a dangerous situation because o f the
speed they go by w ith th e ir trailers.
The cold w eather!
The snowmobiles.
This is not w in te r related - m ore and be tter tu rn o ff fo r m otorcycle parking in Yellowstone park and
Beartooth Highway.
Too many businesses closed! W ould have bought gifts!
Too many snowmobiles.
Too many trucks pulling snow m obile trailers and driving to o fast.
U ncertainty of driving conditions.
Unplowed roads after March 15th.
W e have no opinion because we make day trips from Big Sky. We tru ly enjoy these trips.
W in ter is cold.
W ould like m ore areas to be opened up.
You can see animals in Lamar Valley.
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4. Changes the visitor would like to see:
Snowmobilers:
Able to snow m obile on main street. Better shopping.
Access from east (Bllllngs/Red Lodge).
Allow snowmobiles In wilderness.
Area Is to o small fo r the # o f snowmobiles.
As I said before th e ride over W yom ing pass Is a joke fo r only driving 4 miles. M ore shopping In
tow n, cell phone tow ers In to w n and the road opened up w ith parking In to w n or on the edge of
tow n. M ore dining options also.
Be nice If some o f the o th e r shops w ere open when w eather keeps you o ff th e mountains.
Better access fo r me and my children.
Better trail maintenance, more riding area.
Bigger snowm obile riding area.
Cell phone service In Cooke City.
Cellular reception.
Continue to Improve and accommodate.
Cooke CIt cell tow er.
Drive my 4wd to Cooke City I w ould pay a fee to drive Into Cooke City and stay there.
Every m otel adding phones to th e ir rooms.
Expanded areas to ride, m ore lodging options, and expanded rental units.
Groom snow m obile trails m ore often.
I w ant It kept open fo r riding snowmobiles. I have been riding there fo r 20 years and my fam ily
enjoys the riding and scenery as w ell. I w ould like m ore area opened.
I w ould visit the Yellowstone National Park during w in te r m onths If snowm obllers w ere not forced
to utilize a guide.
Keep road open.
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Less restrictions on snow m obile areas.
Less wilderness closed to snowm obiles - open all up!
M ore area to ride.
M ore hot tubs and massage parlor, o ther than th a t its excellent.
M ore instructions re trails by o u tfitte r.
M ore snow.
M ore travel options through Yellowstone during w in te r fo r regular vehicles , ability to travel on
snowm obiles w ith o u t a guide when in th e park.
M otorized wilderness access
No change, d o n ' t build any fancy shops and try to make the area different. We enjoy it because it is!
None.
Nothing.
N othing - maybe cell coverage.
Nothing, w ould like to see th a t the area is kept open to snowmobilers.
Nothing!
Open road to Cooke City.
Open the road.
Open up m ore area fo r snowm obiling.
Open up the wilderness areas to snowmobiles.
Phone coverage.
Plow road all the way to Cooke. A llow groom ing Beartooth Hwy.
Plow th e highway all way through.
Plow th e road fro m Pilot Creek parking lot to Cooke City!
Plowing Beartooth Pass - willing to pay to drive th ro u g h !!
Reduce th e size o f the wilderness to increase the snowm obiling area.
0 /| I
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Roads to the east o f Cooke City could be could be plowed so we d o n ' t need to snowm obile Into
tow n.
To be able to drive Into Cooke City from Pilot Creek.
We used to have no groom ed access just th e Beartooth Highway.
W e w ould like to drive to to w n from east. It's to o fa r to go around fro m MN, but knowing w hat we
know about Cooke, we cannot see how they could handle all those trucks, trailers th a t are o u t at the
parking area.

Active Users:
Better dining options
As the w in te r season winds down, th ere are ample opportunities fo r cycling In YNP (leaving from
Cooke or Silver Gate)- as th e Cooke/Gardlner road Isn 't to o busy yet. Anyways to strengthen that.
Better parking fo r snow m obile users.
Better plowed areas.
Better separation o f m otorized and non - m otorlzed trails.
Better XC ski trails outside the park.
Cut back on th e num ber of snowm obllers In th e area.
It's to o bad th a t you can ' t stay In th e Ranger cabins nearest to th e Lamar valley. Better tra il location
fo r the upper and low er Barrlett ski trails. It 's a b it confusing to find the tra il head.
M ore bird feeders visible. M ore cross country ski trails.
M ore x - country ski trails.
No change w ould be fin e w ith me.
Not sure.
N othing It's perfect untouched like It Is.
O ffer half pay or hourly snow m obile rentals fo r a low er price.
Road opened fro m Chief Joseph Hwy.
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Silver Gate Is our 1st choice. Only one real business Is open, stop th e car trading post, and th e ir
cabin and store is perfect. Cooke City Is to o rude, smoky and loud. The snowmobiles ruin th e area
and th e riders are rebels on and o ff the road. Someone needs to plow 212 and open all those
opportunities, to and from Billings and Cody.

Passive Users:
A m ore generous a ttitu d e tow ards non hunting and non snowm obiling folks.
Access to a general store fo r supplies.
Access year round, down hill skiing, m ore basic w in te r camping locations
Access. W ith o u t th e much needed access, Cody residents d o n ' t fre q u e n t Cooke City/Silver Gate and
consider th e park som ewhere th e y can 't go until the East Gate opens In May.
Any m ore open roads w ould only mean m ore fun to have and reasons to stay longer in the region.
At least one official RV camp site.
Better hotels In Cooke City.
Buffer zone fo r wolves. Wolves in this area not a th re a t to livestock.
Chair lift!
Cleaner snowmobiles, quieter snowmobiles, otherw ise we are quite delighted and loved our visit.
Cody Is to o fa r away to be a gateway com m unity. Should close Sylvan pass.
Cooke City could be a b it quainter of a to w and not so junky. M ore groom ed XCountry trails
Did not come specifically to recreate. Relax!
Elevate the level o f lodging and dining, provide dow nhill skiing and X country lodge, beautiful area;
low class facilities.
Encourage through grouts m ore guided trips fo r snowshoers - expand through local business.
For everything not to close early.
I did not find a g ift shop open on a Saturday afternoon In Cooke City (for my visitors).
I w ould like to see cross country skiing developed m ore - and prom oted.
I w ould lim it the snowmoblles%2C but I also realize this Is w hat keeps Cooke City's econom y going. I
w ould like to see more XC trails th a t snowmobiles are not allowed on.
I'd like to be 50 years younger and rent a snow machine.
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If more roads w ere open In th e park th a t w ould be nice.
If the road was open we w ould have gone home through Cody. We love Cody and when we go to
Yellowstone In th e sum m er we stop In Cody, (from Denver)
Increased vehicle access to rem ote locations.
Keep the US212 to WY296 connection open year round
Leave as It currently Is.
Limit snowm obiles more than now In Yellowstone
M ore alternatives to dining out.
M ore am enities fo r day visitors.
M ore cross country ski rentals In Cooke City. M ore trails.
M ore Inform ation on cross country skiing and snowshoeing trails In the area available In lodging or
online.
M ore open accom m odations during th e day tim e
M ore places (restaurants/shops) open.
M ore Specific printed, Internet Info on w hat Is open and when (days, hours, etc) seasonally.
No snow machines In tow n.
Nothing.
N othing at all.
Nothing - great.
Open g ift shops.
Open highway fro m Cody to Cooke City year round. It w ill Improve travel tim e and Im prove the
quality o f retailers In the region. It w ould also benefit Cory and Improve year round tra ffic there. We
like Cody but avoid It In w inter.
Open road to Cody during w inter.
Open the road at Cooke City so we can get to Cody.
Open the road to Cody.
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Plow 212 between Cody/Chief Joseph.
Plow th e roads open earlier In the spring %26 later Into the fall.
Plow th e roads.
Small lodges fo r meals
Some nicer, m ore upscale dining/a ccom m odations In Cooke City.
Some place to eat w ith o u t snowmobiles.
There Is nothing we w ould like to change. We love these areas.
W ant It accessible.
Wish more stores had been open In Cooke City.
W o n ' t change anything except maybe a b e tte r " open " m otel In Silver gate.

Additional Comments:
D on ' t close the Pilot Parking Lot. 2nd generation fam ily participant, soon approaching 3.
Glad to help anyway, please keep snowm obiling going In this region!
Good luck opening th e area up. U nfortunately there are m ore people th a t w ant It shut down than
opened up. You have a uphill battle on your hands.
Griz suck!
I got this survey at the east entrance to th e park, was someone handing them out at th e Pilot Creek
parking lo t too? I w ould guess there Is a lo t m ore tra ffic coming Into Cooke from th a t direction.
I hope th e state o f M ontana doesn ' t start plowing 212 from Cooke City to Pilot Creek all w in te r long.
PS we come from w est central MN.
I rode snow m obile w ith my 2 sons w ho had been there before. Great trip and made new friends!
and m et great people!
I th in k If you plow th a t road you w ill ruin It fo r us snowmobllers. It's only 9 miles to trail ride to
tow n. Makes It fun. I know I w o u ld n ' t go anymore. W ould be way to o packed  already Is.
I th in k the wolves need to be removed from the park or at least kept at a manageable number. They
have decimated the elk, moose, and deer herds. No m ore wilderness.
I w ould like any Inform ation on how to keep th e land we snowm obile on open.
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I w ould not like to see the road Into to w n plowed because It w ill ju st make the to w n over - run and
to o crowded. It's a perfect com m unity just th e way It Is.
If you need more Input please contact me we come along every w in te r w ith group o f 8 -12 and also
come In summer.
Make dog population In Cooke City 10- open up m ore land to snowm obiles- th e good stuff.
Need to keep open the snow m obile trails. Grooming Is very Im portant. Open up the wilderness
areas to snowmobiles.
Please keep Cooke City open. Been riding here fo r 20 yrs and w o u ld n ' t change a thing.
Plow th e road to W yom ing!
Stopped coming to this area as often In the past few years as It Is becoming to o crowded fo r the size
o f th e to w n and area open to snowmobiles.
W e love all o f the Beartooths - summer, w inter, spring, and fall. Not to o many other places w ith such
splendid w ild lands th a t are accessible.
W ould like to see more roads open In Yellowstone during w in te r to regular vehicles and w ould like
to see Beartooth Hwy open/plow ed sooner In spring.

Active Users:
First w e n t to Cooke City In the late 1950's. Stayed there w ith the boy scouts In th e mid 60's.
I prefer w in te r In this area. I do come here at least once In early or late summer. Love Cody and the
Chief Joseph Hwy. I w ould love to see It In the w inter. W ould cut about 5 hours of drive tim e, too.
Thank you so much fo r plowing the roads. Your maintenance In th e park Is outstanding & we are so
grateful fo r these opportunities.
The biggest disappointm ent o f the trip was learning o f th e num ber o f w o lf shootings this past year.
We may join the tourism boycott If MT does not modernize and reform Its w o lf management
practices.
Very unique and special area. Please support rentals of backcountry ski equipm ent, snowshoes and
road bikes. How or where? Let's make It happen!
W e have a cabin In Cooke City and w ould like to go m ore often because o f tim e can only go when
have several days off.
W e w ere 6 people on a college spring break trip.

Passive Users:
Beautiful Region!
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Butte to Livingston, to Gardiner to Cooke City then back via the same route. We do this trip every
year and always enjoy it.
Come every year. This year tw ice.
Glad to help out.
Go Bobcats!
Good luck on your degree!
Good luck w ith the survey. I was saddened to hear of th e slaughter o f the wolves in the area
surrounding YNP.
Good luck!
Good Luck!
Hope the grad student does weii.
Hopefully m ore people w ill realize th e im portance of tourism to th e economy o f the region and use
taxpayer dollars to help access th e area.
I (rather we, the w hole fam ily w ere along) are appalled th a t the states are shooting wolves. It 's the
main draw fo r us to hear th e m olly pack alpha as it w ere shot by a pair of hunters is the most
discouraging and o ff putting. No w ildlife, no visitors.
I had a passenger w ith me - doesn 't seem to account fo r this.
I w ould never lodge in Cooke/Silver Gate in th e w in te r season. For one, everything smells like
snow m obile oil at night, but most im portantly, unless you bring your own food and supplies, you
m ight starve to death or die from boredom over eating such a poor selection of food. Gardiner isn 't
to o much better, but it is better. Meals in Cooke is just way to o much a risky proposition.
Love the area, but Cooke City is/seems " shady " . I really fe lt I had to watch my vehicle closely. The
characters hanging out at the Soda Butte Lodge where we stopped fo r lunch w ere questionable. In
addition, conversation clearly led to anti w o lf tones. I am pro w o lf I
M y firs t w in te r experience here and I loved it and w ill return.
Please stop the w o lf hunting. If a list of businesses w ho advocate and support w o lf hunting is
available I w ould use it to boycott those establish. Create a buffer around the park.
Road closed should never be removed, possibly replace w ith access gate like along off - ram ps or 90
freeway. Yellowstone NP should provide inform ation to not enter into the park coming from Cooke
City, MT as th e plow info is misleading and could potentially trap tourists or visitors.
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Som e questions m ake little sense. B earto o th H ighw ay is closed!

Stop shooting wolves near th e park boundary. Main reason I come here... photograph wolves! Need
b uffer zone.
Thank you fo r doing this study.
The main reason we came to Yellowstone/Cooke City was to see th e w lldllfe, especially the wolves.
It was beautiful but I was disappointed we d id n ' t see m ore wolves.
This Is a useful project. Thanks fo r your effort.
We are 6 adults w ho traveled to M ontana fo r a short w in te r getaway! But we did enjoy our lunch
and short visit to Cooke City. Two o f us traveled th e Beartooth Highway between Cooke City and
Red Lodge during the sum m er o f 2012. W hat an awe - lnsplring drivel!
W e are residents o f W. Yellowstone, MT from June through October and usually visit the NE part o f
Yellowstone 2-3 tim es, staying In Cooke City of Sliver gate fo r 3 -4 nights. We visit the area In the
w in te r when we can.
W e drive fro m Bozeman to Cooke City about 3 -4 tim es each w in te r to view the scenery, have lunch
In Cooke City, then to u r around and head back. W e 've been doing this fo r 15 yrs. The road between
the N entrance to Cooke City Is greatly Improved and appreciated.
W e go to Yellowstone every spring and fall. This Is the firs t tim e we stayed In Sliver gate. We w ill
stay there again. Please open th e road to Cody so we can come every w in te r too.
W e love th e area In the spring sum m er and fall, have visited several times. This was our firs t w in te r
visit.
W e m et a nice person from Sliver Gate w ho spoke to us about wolves and w o lf management. Also
discussed politics In Cooke City. Enjoyed the people! WIN visit again, next year In th e w inter. We did
spend quite a bit at outd oo r stores and restaurants In Bozeman due to th a t being our entry area. We
fle w In to /o u t o f Bozeman (only regional a irp o rt w ith fre quent flig h t connections).
W e really enjoy th a t the road Is open to cars In the w inter. It Is a special tre a t to drive It.
W hite, college student, Minnesota.
W ith b etter year round access and m ore lodging and dining, there w ould be a lot of local tra ffic out
o f W yoming. WY and MT people seek solitude th a t Beartooth provides. (It 's not Big Sky)
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Executive Summary
The purpose of this study was to explore snow machine (snowmobile and snowcat) recreationist’s
reasons for choosing the Beartooth region and to identify whether these visitors have attachment or
dependence on place for their recreation. This study was an exploratory qualitative research project
using in-depth interviews as the methodological approach. Eighteen interviews of snow machine riders
(snowmobile and snowcat) were conducted over a 5-day period in Cooke City. Interviews were
conducted at bars & restaurants during moming, afternoon, and evening hours. Interviews, ranging from
10 minutes to 25 minutes, were taped and transcribed verbatim then entered into the NVivo qualitative
software package for analysis.
Interviewees were groups or individuals riding in the Beartooth region. The majority of travel
groups were from mid-western states such as North Dakota, Minnesota, as well as eastem Montana and
Wyoming. While snowmobiling was the main activity for most groups some visitors engaged in other
activities such as ice climbing, snowshoeing, nature photography, and Yellowstone National Park
activities. Six main themes emerged from the analysis.
1. Visitor Characteristics: Snow machine users were typically part of travel group of three or more
people.
2. Activities & Activity Participation: In general, the level of specialization present in the snow
machine recreationists is high. Visitors tended to take multiple trips a season to many places in
order to recreate.
3. Destination Choice: Beartooth snowmobilers typically chose the Beartooth region because of the
usual amount of snow, steep terrain, and convenience from home. Other places that are
frequented by these visitors are the Big Hom Mountains, Island Park, West Yellowstone,
Colorado, and Califomia.
4. Place Characteristics: The top four positive characteristics of the Beartooth region are: the town
of Cooke City and snow conditions, solitude, convenience, and challenge. The top four negative
characteristics are: size of riding area, poor snow quality (currently), trail markings, and
expensive prices.
5.

Concepts of “place”: Four concepts of place were identified through analysis: activity
specialization, place dependence, recreation importance, and social bonding. The Beartooth
region was identified as being substitutable to visitors only if snow quality was better in other
locations. However, visitors did not appear to be deeply tied to the region in general.

6. Recommended Changes & Road Access: Visitors suggested that the riding area be expanded
and trail markings be improved to enhance the visitor experience. The vast majority of
interviewees did not wish for the highway to be plowed for normal vehicle use. Their concem
was focused on traffic issues foreseen along the road, parking congestion in Cooke City, and loss
of quality in the experience due to the possible change in number and type of snowmobilers.

IV

Activity Specialization: Interviews of
Snow Machine Users in Cooke City, MT
Introduction
The Beartooth Highway is a 68 -mile travel corridor that begins in Red Lodge, MT and
finishes at the northeast entrance of Yellowstone National Park. During the summer, the
Beartooth Highway caters to hundreds of thousands o f nonresident visitors drawn to the area by
its natural and scenic qualities. The towns of Cooke City, MT, Red Lodge, MT and Cody, WY
comprise the summer gateway towns of the Beartooth Highway.
During the summer of 2012, a study was conducted to assess the economic impacts and
image of the Beartooth Highway. That study was a quantitative look into how tourism functions
along a scenic byway. The summer study found that the Beartooth Highway provides economic
contributions of over $50 million in a 3 -county region. Furthermore, the study provided an
understanding as to why visitors travel the Beartooth and their perception of the highway. An
additional study was needed to understand the winter portion of the Beartooth Highway.
In winter, the Beartooth Highway transforms into a very different place. The highway is
unplowed in two places: 1) East of Cooke City for 8 miles and; 2) From the junction of WY 296
over the Beartooth Pass to Red Lodge. These unplowed road segments are used for winter
recreation. Snowmobiling, backcountry skiing/snowboarding, cross -country skiing, wildlife
watching, and Yellowstone Park activities are the main winter activities in the region. The Cooke
City area (Colter Pass/Cooke City/Silver Gate), however, is known for winter motorized
activities, primarily snowmobiling. Annual snowfall is usually abundant and consistent. The
community of Cooke City provides a hub for users who wish to recreate in the national forest
land outside of the town. Who are these snow machine users and why are they choosing the
Beartooth region for their activity? Is there a special connection to the place itself or is it another
aspect? Research on connection to place may help explain the traveler’s reason for visiting, but
the concepts of “place” and “place attachment” are diverse, rich, and complex. To explore if
these complexities exist in this region, two methods of data collection were conducted:
quantitative mailback surveys and qualitative in -depth interviews. Qualitative research can
provide deeper meanings and intricacies of the visitor experience while quantitative data provide
the visitor numbers of how many, who, why, and where. This report provides results from the
qualitative portion of the study.

Purpose
The purpose of this study was to explore snow machine recreationist’s reasons for
choosing the Beartooth region and to identify any connection to the place. Understanding these
connections can provide insights into the attachments and dependencies visitors hold for a
particular place. For marketing purposes, indicating how visitors perceive the Beartooth
Highway during the winter season provides information to better position and to promote their
destination. The objectives of this research included:
To explore the concept of place in the Beartooth region as felt by snow machine
recreationists.
To understand whether snow machine users have a sense of place dependence on the
Beartooth region for winter recreation purposes.
To understand the snow machine recreationist and identify other types of activities in
which these visitors participate during the winter season.
To better identify visitor characteristics of snow machine recreationists in the Beartooth
region.

Methodology
During the winter of 2013, interviews were conducted with nonresident visitors to Cooke
City, MT who were recreating on snowmobiles or snowcats (over-snow vehicles that can haul a
small group of people, usually 5 or fewer). To qualify for the interview, respondents had to live
outside of Park County, MT or Park County, WY. Winter recreationists were interviewed at
restaurants and bars in Cooke City and asked a number of questions regarding their experiences
in the Beartooth region. If the visitor was approached and was currently with another individual,
the interview was conducted as a group interview. Generally, most interviews were conducted
with at least 2 people in the group. A few groups were larger (5+) people along with a small
number of single individuals were interviewed.
Interviews lasted between 10 and 20 minutes. Interviewees were told that their
participation was voluntary and that their identity would be confidential. Semi- structured
interviews were used and adapted to fit the nature o f the topic. All interviews were recorded on a
digital recording device. The interview guide for the study is included in the appendix of this
report.
Eighteen interviews were conducted over a 5-day period. The majority of interviewees
were participating in only snowmobiling, but a few indicated additional activities. The intent

behind in -depth interviews is to understand the topic of interest until a saturation point has been
obtained. When no new information was found, data collection was seized as it became
unnecessary. Thus due to the responses provided by the 18 interviews, this topic was thought to
be exhausted.
In the analysis process, names and any identifying information were either changed or
removed to ensure confidentiality of the respondents.

Analysis
Interviews were tape recorded and professionally transcribed verbatim. Final
transcriptions were then used for analysis purposes. Transcriptions were imported into NVivo
qualitative analysis software for analyzing the data.
Analysis of the interviews consisted of exploring and recording emerging themes
between groups. While there are always individual differences, in -depth interviews provided a
way for individuals to express themselves such that similarities between groups could be found.
These similarities were grouped into categories and subcategories for comparative purposes. The
emerging themes in this study have been identified as follows:
•

Visitor characteristics

•

Activities and activity participation

•

Destination choice

•

Concepts of “place”

•

Place characteristics

•

Recommendations for change

•

Road access

These categories and subcategories were then further analyzed to understand meanings,
compare differences, identify themes, and explore visitor characteristics. To provide a
background on how and why this type of research is used, a brief review of the pertinent
literature on place and recreation is provided in the following section.

Literature Review
The concept o f “place” has become a focus in many areas of tourism literature. “Place”
developed in tourism through geographical literature in the early 1960’s, and today place and
tourism have evolved into a specific focus of the literature. Lew ’s (1999) editorial piece on
introducing the quarterly journal Tourism Geographies highlights the apparent need for tourism
research to focus on the idea of place and tourism interweaving with one another. The
geographical concepts of space and place can be utilized in a tourism framework to help
understand meaning given to a destination. Humanistic geographers and scholars have attempted
to understand the innate feeling that people associate with certain places. Part of this concept is
referred to as “sense of place” (Relph, 1976; Tuan 1974, 1975). Tuan (1974) discussed the study
of space, in humanistic terms, as “thus the study of people’s spatial feelings and ideas in the
stream of experience (p.388).” Transforming a “space” into a “place” is a concept that
humanistic geographers have been discussing for decades. Tuan (1975, p. 152) defines place as “a
center of meaning constructed by experience.” Moreover, it is through human beings and
interactions that space is turned into place.
Agnew (1987) described three fundamental aspects for a place to be ‘meaningful’: (1)
location, (2) locale, and (3) sense of place. Cresswell (2004) further discussed the meaning
behind Agnew’s fundamental aspects of place through broader terms. First, place, and space, is a
fixed location on the Earth’s surface that has objective co -ordinates. Each place has a location
that is unique to itself. Second, locale refers to the “material setting for social relations (p.7).”
Thus, this refers to the shape of place where people conduct their everyday lives, social
exchanges and where events occur. Agnew (2011) also states that “places are not bounded,
isolated entities as conventional regional studies have tended to regard them .. .They are best
thought of relationally (p.24).” The mobility of place is a key factor into how conceptualizations
of place form. Finally, the ‘sense’ of place is related to the human element o f place. Russell &
Ward (1982) defined sense of place as “the psychological or perceived unity of the geographical
environment (p. 654).” The interactions of locals and tourists can create this sense of place and
may lead to place attachment. Places are said to have “spirit or personality,” but only human
beings can have a sense of place (Tuan, 1975, p.410).” This reaffirms that place is dependent on
people. However as shown, the conceptualization of place and sense of place can vary between
people.
Throughout time, place literature has identified multiple dimensions within the concept.
Two of these dimensions are place attachment and place dependence. Place dependence is
defined as “when the occupants of a setting perceive that it supports their behavioral goals better
than an alternative (Stokols & Shumaker, 1981).” In recreation or tourism, this could be seen as a
destination or setting that is best for what the visitor expects, wants, or needs and has little room
for substitution of place. Furthermore, place dependence is typically tied in with recreational

levels of specialization. These higher levels of specialization in an activity (e.g. beginner skiers
vs. expert skiers) can create conflict over dependence on a certain place (Jacob & Shreyer, 1980).
For example, expert skiers may feel that they have more of a “claim” on a location that suits their
needs better than beginner skiers. The visitor ultimately feels such a strong attachment to the
place that their needs are dependent on the specific setting of that place. Meaning is applied to
the place through the dependence of the settings.

Place attachment is defined as being “an affective bond or link between people and
specific places (Hidalgo & Hernandez, 2001, p. 274).” Thus, place attachment is the feelings
associated with a place or setting that a person may have. In a tourism context, understanding
attachment provides researchers the ability to better relate with the feelings their visitors possess.
As Kaltenborn & Williams (2002) discussed, place attachment can occur for insiders (locals) and
outsiders (tourists) in different ways and at varying degrees of attachment. This indicates that
while place attachment is thought of as an affective bond to a place, that bond is subjective in
nature and should be treated as such.
This study was conducted to determine if place attachment or place dependence would
help explain why snow machine winter recreationists visited Cooke City, Montana.

Results
Interview results are presented for each emerging theme followed by a brief discussion.
Quotes from the interviews are provided that correspond to each topic. Some quotes were
categorized in multiple categories and may be repeated in the discussion.

1, Visitor Characteristics
Visitor and trip characteristics were indicators throughout the interviews. Many of the
interviewees were similar in their characteristics, but some differences did exist. These
similarities and differences are shared throughout the analysis. For some sections, direct quotes
are not presented, but data from interview analysis is summarized instead.
R esidence
To begin each interview, the interviewees were asked for their permanent residence. Most
visitors tended to be from mid - western states such as North Dakota, Minnesota, Montana,
Wyoming and Iowa. However, one visitor group came from Califomia and has retumed multiple
years in a row. In many cases, visitors traveled upwards of 10+ hours to recreate in the region.

Travel Groups
Observation of the number of people in the visitor group was noted at the beginning of
the interview. Furthermore, a question about their travel party was asked of the interviewee. Nine
out of the 18 interviews were conducted with a group of two people. Seven of the remaining 9
interviews were conducted with groups o f three or more visitors. Two interviews were conducted
with a single individual. However, it is to be noted that many visitors were part of larger travel
groups (many smaller groups within the larger group). In general, it appears that nonresidents
further away from home traveled in a group larger than three people. Visitors from shorter
distances appeared to travel in smaller groups, but were generally not traveling alone.
Examples of direct quotes about travel groups when asked who they primarily travel with to this
area:
Snowmobile couple from Williston, ND: “This trip we came alone. Some of his cousins are
coming in the next couple of days and going to ride with us.”
2 Bozeman women: “Well, this is our niece, so some family and then we have close friends that
we usually snowmobile with all the time.”
The make -up of travel groups is discussed further in the section regarding place and
social bonding.

2.

Activities & Activity Participation

Snow machine winter visitors in the Beartooth region during the winter season appear to be
visiting to take part in a specific recreation activity or activities. Due to the limited access and
the road closures in Yellowstone NP, no pass -through traffic exists. In total, three areas of
activities appeared in the analysis of the data: 1) outdoor recreation, 2) social, and 3)
Yellowstone National Park. By far, outdoor recreation had the highest participation and was the
most important reason for being in the area for snow machine users.
Outdoor recreation included six activities: 1) snowmobiling, 2) snowshoeing, 3) nature
photography, 4) ice climbing, 5) backcountry skiing/snowboarding, and 6) snowcatting. Sixteen
of the 18 groups interviewed stated they were participating in snowmobiling. The two other
groups were using a snowcat for access to ice climbing or backcountry snowboarding. Each of
the other activities was only mentioned by one group and therefore, snowshoeing, nature
photography, ice climbing and skiing/snowboarding were not common activities by
snowmobilers.
2 WY snowmobilers: “We just heard it’s really good snowmobiling so we thought we'd come
and try it. We have some friends that I work with that come here, they're meeting us here.”

2 Bozeman women: “We went snowmobiling here two weeks ago. Eat breakfast a lot. And
mostly just — Snowshoeing. We have been snowshoeing. W e’re going to do that today too.”
Snow machine recreationists spend the majority of their time on their snow machines and
most do not engage in other outdoor recreation in the Beartooth region.
Social activities were indicated as the second highest activity in which snow machine
users participated while visiting the Beartooth region during the winter season. For this study,
social activities are defined as dining with friends, playing card games, or conversing with
friends and family in a local bar. Eight of the 18 travel groups mentioned that the social aspect of
their trip was important, but still secondary to snowmobiling while in the Cooke City area. For
many, these social activities were engaged in during evening hours after participating in
snowmobiling or other outdoor activities.
2 Bozeman women: “They have entertainment [in Cooke City]. A band, their local band is
really good so that's fun to listen to.”
3 ND snowmobilers: [When asked if they are participating in any other activities] “Beer
drinking.”
2 WY snowmobilers: “ [other activities...] Boozing, poker, eating. That's it.”
Social activities seem to be more of an amenity or way to replace down -time for winter
recreationists. However, the social activities may be a medium for recreationists to share
experiences and discuss the day’s activity.
The third activity category, related to Yellowstone National Park. While this category
did not have many specific activities attributed to it, four travel groups indicated that they were
in Yellowstone National Park during their trip. Activities such as nature photography and visiting
the Boiling River were two of the specific activities that were identified by the snow machine
winter visitors of the Beartooth region. While Yellowstone National Park is not the main
destination of snow machine visitors, there is some level of participation inside the park with
certain activities. This could be credited to the fact that one of the two points of access to Cooke
City requires the visitor to drive through the northern section of YNP.
In summary, it is apparent that outdoor recreation is the main activity o f snow machine
users to the Beartooth region during winter. However, two other activity types (social and YNP)
were identified in the data.

3, Destination Choice
Traveling to the Beartooth Highway in the winter is a lofty goal for users who are not
spending a substantial amount of time in the region. Understanding why travelers choose to visit

this destination instead of other areas more accessible should be of key importance to local
stakeholders and marketers. Indicating the reasons why people come to the Beartooth region for
winter recreation may provide insights into how to attract others to the region to experience the
unique area. In this section, factors for choosing the Beartooth region and their other stated
recreation places are discussed.

Factors in Choosing the Beartooth Region
The Beartooth Highway is a destination that draws many tourists throughout the summer
and winter seasons. However, why do they choose to visit in the winter for their winter
recreation? What other places do they visit during their travels? Is there something about the
Beartooth Highway area that entices them to visit the region? What influences their decision to
visit?
Snow conditions: The most influential factor towards choosing the Beartooth region for their
snowmobiling/snowcat recreation was snow quality and snow conditions. The aspect of snow
was mentioned 41 times by the 18 interviewees when discussing why they were in the Beartooth
region for their trip. For many, the amount of new snow was the most important element
considered before visiting the region. Comments for why they chose this area for their recreation
include:
Eastern MT Group: “Got more snow than anybody else.” [Asked if that determines their
destination choice] “Oh, yeah.”
Iowa Snowmobilers: “ Snow. They said they had the best snow probably for where we like to go
for now. Last year we came because a friend of mine had another friend that had been coming
here for years and said, hey, this is a good place to check out.” [Asked if snow makes a
difference in their destination choice] “Yeah. If there was better snow somewhere else, we'd
probably go there. If Steamboat would have just got a big storm and a bunch of snow, we'd have
gone there.”
Snowmobile couple from Williston, ND:. “ Snow conditions. Well, they usually get better snow
here than the Big Horns.” [Asked if it factors into the place they choose] “Uh - huh.”
The quality and amount of new snow appears to be a large determinant in why visitors
chose the Beartooth region over others. As the “Iowa Snowmobilers” stated, they would have
gone to Colorado if they “just got a big storm and a bunch of snow.” Snow amount or quality are
rather unpredictable and cannot be actively managed. However, it is important to note that snow
is the major player in why these visitors choose this destination. In later sections, the dependence
on snow and snow quality will be discussed even further.
Other factors of destination choice included: 2"'^ home ownership, amount of amenities,
length of intended stay, prior experience, recommended, and ability to try something new. These
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factors in total were referenced 10 times in the interviews. While these reasons are not as high as
snow conditions in terms of importance, they are necessary to understanding the complete
picture of the Beartooth Highway snow machine user.
Quotes that discussed these other reasons for being in the Beartooth:
3 ND Snowmobilers: “Been here before and always had a good time.” [Stated it was a spot they
pick every year.] “It seems like they always have more snow here than anywhere else around
here. Big Horns is always kind of iffy if they got snow or not.”
5 ND Snowmobilers: “(We) go here probably 3 or 4 weekends a year and then (snowmobile) a
thousand miles at home, maybe.”
2 Bozeman women: “Because we knew that you had a place to eat breakfast or lunch and have
nice flushing potties. We, just on the spur of the moment, decided to go snowmobiling. We
didn't actually come to go snowmobiling.”
2 WY snowmobilers: “ [Friends] came sledding and they say, you should come to Cooke City,
so we said all right. So planned the trip and here we are.”
While some factors that influenced destination choice were prevalent apart from snow, it
was difficult to find a group of recreationists who did not mention snow as one of the main
factors into why they chose this destination for their trip. Recommendation and prior experience
seemed to be common among a number of groups as well. If they had not previously been to the
region, it was recommended to them by friends, acquaintances, or family that suggested this area
for their snowmobiling.

Other Recreation Places
In order to better understand the user groups in the region, interviewees were asked to
state if they recreated in other places. A number o f other popular destinations were mentioned.
Seventeen sources indicated other places they went for recreation or travel as well. These places
included: Big Horn Range, Island Park, MT, W est Yellowstone, Togwati Pass, Lolo Pass,
Truckee, CA and Steamboat, CO. While this list is limited in the possible locations for
recreation, it provides a baseline for where other potentially substitutable areas visitors frequent.
For instance:
2 Williston, ND snowmobilers: [When asked about amount of times snowmobiling in a season]
“H alf a dozen. We split between the Big Horns and Cooke.”
3 Bismarck, ND Snowmobilers: [About which other areas they recreate in] “I went to the Big
Horns a lot and then Yellowstone, W est Yellowstone.”

3 ND Snowmobilers: [About other recreation places] “Went to the Big Horns. Yellowstone.
South Dakota, Deadwood.”
5 Devils Lake, ND Snowmobilers: [When asked if they mainly recreate in the BTH or other
places] “Yeah, here and Big Horns, Togwati. Where else have we been? W est Yellowstone, and
then when we're going to do Revelstoke in February, British Columbia.”
As results indicate, other recreation places were mentioned a number of times by
interviewees. Even though they were on vacation in the Beartooth region, these visitors tend to
have interest in other regions during their winter season snowmobiling as well. However, some
of the visitors had traveled to the Beartooth region already during the season or were planning on
coming back more times after this current trip. Finding out about the other recreation places that
Beartooth users frequent gives perspective on what the visitor is looking for in a location. The
visitors from North Dakota & Minnesota tended to visit the Big H om Mountains quite
frequently. Island Park and W est Yellowstone were also two other areas that were commonly
mentioned.

4, Place Characteristics
Before moving on to the dimensions and concepts of place, the characteristics of the
Beartooth region are discussed. Describing the characteristics, features, feelings, and amenities
about the place, a better picture of what the place means to people and their attachment to the
place can be explored. The “place characteristics” are divided up into positive and negative
responses.
In this section, 23 positive characteristics were identified through these snow machine winter
recreationists’ responses. The list of positive characteristics are: sense of adventure, amenities &
pricing, behavior of people, sense of challenge, convenience, crowding levels, first ascents of
climbing, intimidating, lack of law enforcement, local people, number of activities, novelty,
relaxation, riding area, scenery, settings & conditions, small town feel, snow conditions &
quality, solitude, trails, and wildlife.
Twelve negative characteristics were identified such as: cell service & communications,
prices, fumes, lack of access into YNP, lack of amenities, emergency services, noise, poor snow
quality, size of riding area, trail markings, and lack of wildlife.
It should be noted that the number of positive characteristics greatly outweighed the
negative characteristics of the place. Furthermore, the number of negative characteristics came
from a much lower number of sources (only four groups mentioned any negative characteristics).
It is apparent that the Beartooth region is considered to be a positive place for winter recreation
in general.
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Positive Characteristics
The most frequent responses for positive characteristics were settings & conditions
(snow) (30 references), solitude (24 references), convenience (18 references), and challenge (16
references). Settings & conditions refer to both snow quality and the settings of the place. One
example of the settings is the steepness of the terrain. Solitude was mentioned a number of times
and generally related to the remoteness of Cooke City. Convenience meant either the ease of
access and use of trails or the access to accommodations in the Beartooth region. Examples of
these responses are as follows:

Settings & Conditions
2 Williston, ND snowmobilers: [When asked about place differences] “ Steeper.” [Does it make
it more fun?] “It is for us. More challenging too.”
Snowmobile conple from ND: [When asked about place differences] “The terrain is better. It's
steeper. Wide open.” [If risk is associated and wanted] “I don't like riding trails. I'd just as soon
beat my helmet on the handlebars than ride trails.” Yeah [If hill climbing is preferred].
Iowa snowmobilers: [When asked how this region differs] “It's a little more extreme. I'd say. I
don't know. Big hills. Big hill climbs. A lot of places don't have big hill climbs. They have
meadows to play in but not the big climbs. This kind of has it all.”
WY snowcat ice climbers: [Why they chose this location] “Because the snow is here.”
[Whether it’s all about snow conditions] “Yeah.” [If anything else attracted them] “No. Just —
not really. Just to experience, you know, because everybody talks about it.”
MN snowmobilers: [About how this area is different than others] “The snow here is just
powdery. The Big Horns is all windblown and hard.”

Solitude
Billings Snowmobiler: [In terms of remoteness] “Just shut the phone off —yeah. Otherwise
you're getting bugged about other things and it's just —it's nice when you can get up here with a
bunch of guys and phones are off. You've got to use a pay phone to dial out and call once a day
and tell someone you're okay, but other than that, do what you want.”
[When asked if there was anything I missed] “No. Just, it's a good place to come. Like I said,
half the girls like it, half the girls don't. Once they realize there's no cell phones and stuff, they
kind of freak out. But then once they get over that fact, they understand the element of doing
your own thing and not having to worry about phones and stuff. It's great.”
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Iowa Snowmobilers: [When asked about differences from other places] “Oh, yeah. This is
pretty small. I mean, Steamboat is huge. It's a ski town, a little more —there's the Wal- Marts
and all the fancy, ritzy steakhouses and stuff like that. This is unique. I like the whole
atmosphere of —there's not a through road. You kind of got to go clear out of your way to get
here.”
WY snowcat ice climbers: “I guess I thought that it would be more — a little bit more resortie.
A little bit more developed. I wasn't prepared for this —It's overwhelming to me but its cool,
that's what it's about.”

Convenience
2 Williston, ND snowmobilers: [When asked about the Beartooth region apart from others they
visit] “Yeah, and the other thing too is here, you just barely got out of town here, right in the
thick of it, where in the Big Horns you tend to ride a lot longer distances to get to the riding
areas.”
2 ND female snowmobilers: [About the convenient distance compared to other regions] “Island
Park is 12 hours from us —so two more hours. You just shoot straight from Bozeman about two
hours.”
[When asked why they choose this region] “Good people. The people are really nice. And we
started renting a cabin here. It's just easier to leave our stuff here and come here all the time,
rather than hauling our sleds all over.”
3 ND Snowmobilers: [When asked about why they choose the Beartooth over West
Yellowstone] “Just convenient. It's a little closer too.”

Challenge
3 ND Snowmobilers: [When asked if they prefer this type of riding] “Yeah, 'cuz a lot of women
aren't going to go here. It's too much straight up and down —Yeah, the risk factor is way higher.
The challenge is here. Trail riding is for the wife and the kids and then —it's a lot harder riding
here than anywhere else.”
5 ND Snowmobilers: [When asked about how this area is different than others] “It's more
vertical out here. A lot more extreme. Not as many tree areas. Like W est and like T ogw ati, I'd
say there there's more meadows and stuff but here you get more tree and (inaudible) stuff.
Bigger climbs.”
[When asked about a memorable time in the BT] “Yeah. Every time I come out here you get
lost. We always carry our GPS's because we know what's going to happen. That's kind of where
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you find the snow is if you basically get off, get a little scared, and then you just pull out your
GPS and you're not that far from where the trails are so it's not a big deal.”
As the responses indicate, the Beartooth Area has some unique features and
characteristics about it that separate it from other destinations. Steepness and difficulty of terrain
appear to be rather high in this area compared to others. Visitors tend to enjoy the fact that the
area is remote and not like a “resort.” The most frequent comment was about the fact that the
snow conditions in the region are typically better than many other areas. However, if snow was
not abundant, the conditions did not seem to be as great. This may be because the steepness of
the slopes and trails require a substantial amount of snow to make it safe and ride-able.

Negative Characteristics
While the Beartooth region had an overwhelming amount of positive characteristics
associated with it by interviewees, some negative aspects were mentioned as well. The most
mentioned negative features were: Riding area too small (6 references), poor snow quality (6
references), prices of goods/services (4 references), and trail markings (3 references). Taking a
look into these characteristics gives stakeholders an idea of where to start improving the
experience and possibly creating more of a bond/connection between the visitor and the place.

Riding area too small
2 Williston, ND snowmobilers: “I think if they had more riding areas in this vicinity, the trails
and stuff wouldn't get so beat up that would help disperse the population better. Where in the
Big Horns there's a lot larger riding area and you don't, we don't run into such, poor conditions
there.”
2 Bismarck, ND snowmobilers: [When asked if there are changes they would like to see]
“Yeah, move the boundaries back” [When asked about the riding area] “Oh, it's tiny. A small
area. You can ride it all in one day.”
3 ND Snowmobilers: [When asked how W est Yellowstone differs] “Well, it's a lot better, more
accommodation lodging. I mean —much bigger. It's bigger. And the riding area, I mean, you've
got probably 3,000 square miles of riding area and here you have like 36 square miles of riding
area.”

Poor Snow Quality
2 Williston, ND snowmobilers: “Everybody we've talked to today got beat up out there because
the snow is so tracked up. It makes the experience so, so much more enjoyable if you got new,
fresh snow that isn't all tracked up, so I would guess that's going to be the number one factor for
almost everybody.”
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[When asked about travel group members condition due to snow] “Uh, yeah, he's hurt. He's
sore. And it's brutal out there right now —They, I don't know if that's part of your study or
anything, but —They've got to get the groomer out there. We got the crap beat out of us on the
trails today.”
[When asked if there would be a point they would stop returning here] “Well, if it got to the
point where we had these riding conditions all the time, I mean. I'm sure we'd be just going to the
Big Horns, because, at least in the Big Horns, it's so spread out that you can still discover pretty
untouched areas to ride in. Where, what we experienced today, there was just no area that was
left untouched, and so that would definitely factor in. Like I said, this is our second time so we
haven't been here enough to form, really good opinions based on how beat up it is, but when the
other people we've talked to that have ridden here do prefer this over the Big Horns and it was on
their recommendation that we came and we were, happy, but
Snowmobile couple from ND: [When asked about issues on snow conditions] “It gets tracked
up. If it doesn't snow, you know, if you go a couple of weeks without snow, everything is
packed down and tracked up and it's not really as much fun. Yeah, you get that deep powder, it's
like you're riding a je t ski basically versus sitting on the hard pack.”

Trail Markings
2 Williston, ND snowmobilers: “We wish that the trails were marked better. That's one thing
that we struggle with cause, it's only our second time and both times we've been here, we've
gotten turned around, just because, for instance, you know. Lulu, you get to the end of that and
then there's ride-able area for miles and miles and miles - “
“But there's absolutely nothing marked. And then there are so many riders here, there's tracks
everywhere, so you can't necessarily know .. .GPS's and things like that help, but if they could
expand their trail system, make it longer, and have it more clearly marked, that would definitely
help. Even if it wasn't part of the trail, if they just had periodic things posted, like, here's where
you're at, you know. In the Big Horns, every so often, there's like a wooden board and inside a
Plexiglas case is a copy of the map, and it shows, you're here and shows you where some of the
other stuff is. O f course we haven't explored all of it here but, we haven't seen anything like
that.”
3 ND Snowmobilers: [When asked about changes they would like to see] “More grooming on
the trails. Better grooming —It's all done locally, donations and stuff. But it's supposed to go
towards your ticket when you pay for your licensing, you know. Game and fish is here. Who
pays for them to be here? Taxpayer. Our ticket money, and every time you buy a license in North
Dakota or Montana or Wyoming, that goes to the state to their game and fish, and that's for their
monitoring of the trails. That's why we pay $30 for these passes to drive these snowmobile
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trails. That's what they're supposed to do. See, the trails are pretty beat to shit right now.”
[Asked even though they don’t use them, if it would be nice to improve them?] “Just to get there.
Yeah, you drive 3 or 4 miles on it, and it's every 3 feet there's a whoopdee -do, just because of
that. One thing about marking the trails in Cooke City is not very good. We talked about that —
The marking of the trails is really poor.”
[Asked how they currently mark trails] “Just a little orange diamond. Most places have a
laminated paper and they say "you're here," and they have green trails, red trails, blue trails, so
you know which trail you're going to be on next. You can get a map and they're all labeled.
South Dakota does a great job. W est Yellowstone does a good job.”
[Asked if they believe it is because of the level of specialization of riders] “Probably. But even
under the conditions if it started snowing and blizzarding, you wouldn't be able to find —no
matter how good you are. You need to know which trail you're on. And the trails aren't marked
very well here.”
“Well, this is what you've got to look at for a trail. They all look the same. Kind of all looks the
same. They could change it into different colors. And then this distance here to here
(indicating), have a blue marker, blue triangles, and when you got on a different one, maybe go
green and then red and then yellow. [Reaffirm the type of trail markings] Yeah, it's all orange
diamond. It's like driving down the interstate and going to Minneapolis and now you're on Exit
orange, you know.”

Expensive Prices
2 Bozeman Women: “But, as I said, the motels were more than twice as expensive here for the
same hotel, I could get it for $43 in Gardiner and $100 here. So I was not tempted to spend
$

100. ”

[When asked about changes they have seen] “Not really. No. I mean, everything here is a lot
more expensive any other place around. I mean. W est Yellowstone is cheaper. It would have
been nice to stay over here if it hadn't been so expensive. And I don't know if that price is here
year round or not.”
As the results indicate, there are some negative characteristics associated with the
Beartooth Area. A few of the characteristics mentioned can be improved, while others, such as
snow condition cannot be managed. However, grooming and trail marking may allow for poor
snow quality to be mitigated. Trail marking seems to be the most feasible area of improvement in
which to focus. Designating specific colors/numbers for trails appears to be a need and an
improvement that could be made easily by stakeholders. For many, it appears as though trail
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markings are currently confusing and may lead to safety issues with bad weather. If visitors are
in the region for their first time, it may make them feel more comfortable to have well marked
trails better. Results indicate that even experienced riders prefer to have better marked trails that
lead them to the areas they wish to recreate.
In summary, the Beartooth region is an overall positive place for snow machine winter
recreationists. The steep terrain, generally good snow conditions, remoteness of the town, and
convenience of access to accommodations are the top characteristics of the place. Recreationists
prefer to have quality snow in these settings due to the challenge and opportunity for satisfaction.
Improving trail markings is recommended. A systematic approach towards better designation of
particular trails and improved signage along trail corridors may provide an overall better
experience for riders. Furthermore, it may be beneficial to riders who find themselves in less
than adequate conditions.

5. Concepts o f "Place'
As discussed in the brief literature review, place is an important topic in geographic and
recreation literature. Developing a feeling of a “sense of place” may entice visitors to return to
the destination many years in a row. In order to uncover the dimensions of place, four areas of
importance were identified as being part of the experience of snow machine recreationists in the
Beartooth area. These areas are: activity specialization, place dependence, recreation’s
importance to everyday life, and social bonding. A discussion and example quotations from each
of these areas follows.

Activity Specialization
Interviewees were asked how many times they participate in their current activity in a
given season. The purpose was to assess if they are a frequent participator or if it is only a “oncein-a-season/year/lifetime” event. Indicating frequency of participation and level of expertise can
help understand the level of specialization of the user.
Some visitors did not recreate very often during a season:
3 ND Snowmobilers: [When asked how often they snowmobile in a season] “Maybe once or
twice a season.”
[If asked if they try to plan one large trip during a season] “Try to. I try to. Every year, one or
two times.”
6 ND Snowmobilers: “ Some guys [in our group] come out once, some guys come out six times,
seven times.”
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Minnesota Backconntry Snowboarder: “I usually go on like two trips a year —well, three
trips a year, I guess.”
Other groups participated very frequently in their activity:
9 California & Wyoming Snowmobilers: “Like times? Everywhere? You mean how many
trips? 7-10. 1,000 miles, maybe. [Asked where else they visit] California. 2 trips here. These
guys are going to be on their third trip in February. Truckee, California. They go to some places
in Wyoming.”
6 Snowmobilers: [When asked how many times they visit Cooke City for winter recreation]
“Try to at least 4 times a season.”
Snowmobile conple from ND: [When asked if they visit this area many times a season] “Oh,
yeah. I don't know, at least 8.Probably the Big Horns once in a while but, I like Cooke.”
Visitors to the Beartooth region tend to have diversity in degree of participation in their
activity. However, it appears as though many of the groups in the region tend to be more
frequent participators. This correlates with the perception of more experienced riders in the
region. Generally, the majority of riders had previously been to the area before. A few members
of groups and a few complete groups had not been to the Beartooth region before their current
trip.

Place Dependence
Place dependence is a concept that relates to the degree of substitutability a place has to
its visitors. This was one of the main focuses of the study. If visitors feel a degree of dependence
towards the Beartooth Area it may give stakeholders insights into how to market and manage the
area. The analysis is split into those who said it was substitutable and those who thought it was
not substitutable.
Eleven groups stated that their experience in the Beartooth region was substitutable to
some degree. Six groups stated that their experience in the Beartooth region could not be fully
met elsewhere and would prefer to recreate in this place. While 11 groups did think they would
fill their recreation needs in other places, it is to be noted that they do enjoy their time in the
Beartooth area. However, snow conditions seem to be more important than the location itself.

Substitutable
2 Williston, ND snowmobilers: “If Cooke did not exist; w e’d be riding in the Big Horns. But, as
long as Cooke's here, we will, just see whoever has the most snow and that's the place where
we'll probably go. If they had equal snow. I'd probably pick Cooke over the Big Horns.”
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2 ND female snowmobilers: [When asked if they could find this experience elsewhere]
“Probably. I think so. Yeah, you could probably get to know the people in Island Park or —I
mean, we would just take one -time trips there so you didn't really get to know the locals.”
3 ND Snowmobilers: [When asked if anywhere else would fill their recreation needs if the
Beartooth Area was not there] “Probably go to West. [When asked if it is the same experience] It
is, yeah. A little bit more to do in the evenings. A little more variety. Yeah, you got a little more
nightlife.”
6 Snowmobilers: [When asked if they could find the same experience elsewhere] “Yeah. Island
Park. [Asked about differences in the area] More open. You know, once you get into the
mountain terrain, you know, (inaudible) a lot o f trees to get there. Once you're there, it's pretty
similar.”
Snowmobile conple from Williston, ND: [When asked if they could find the same experience
elsewhere] “If this wasn't here, w e’d go to Big Horns, Jackson Hole.” [When asked if these
locations would provide the same feeling] “Yeah.”

Not Substitutable
9 Californian & Wyoming Snowmobilers: “This is the ultimate place for us. There's only
maybe one place in California that compares to this. This place is the ultimate for us. The snow
is really good and just so many —you can drive all day and not see the same thing. It's different
than California.”
[When asked if any other place would provide same experience] "No. There wouldn't be any
other place you guys would go that would be like this, would there? No. (Other places are) a lot
more commercialized. This town is more rustic and real.”
Snowmobile conple from ND: “You'd have to go to Canada probably to get these types of wide
open hills.” [Reaffirming that they said no other place would provide the same experience] “Not
here, no.”
5 Iowa Snowmobilers: [When asked if they could have the same experience elsewhere] “Oh, it
wouldn't be the same, because you've still got to trailer your sleds and —This is more and more
convenient, except for driving 14 hours compared to 9 hours to Centennial. About 5 hours
longer drive.”
MN snowmobilers: [When asked if another place would provide the same experience] “For us,
it's the location. It's close to home. Closest, you know. Because it wasn't here or, say, the Big
Horns, we'd have to drive another 7 1/2 hours south just to go to Snowy Range.”
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The conversations pertaining to whether other recreation places would provide the same
experience were insightful. Prior to data collection, the terrain of the Beartooth region alluded to
anecdotal thoughts about dependence. There are few places that have such steep mountains and
receive such large amounts of snow. Visitors during the summer stated that the Beartooth
Mountains are superb for winter recreation. However, the data shows that many of the recreation
groups think that other places would provide the same experience for their activity. A smaller
number of groups have some level of dependence based on snow conditions and distance from
home. Only two groups, one YNP travel group and one loyal Beartooth recreation group, stated
that the location itself is what drew them to the region. Snow conditions, convenience, and
terrain appeared to be more of a factor in drawing visitors to the region. This finding will be
discussed further in relation to marketing and management implications.

Recreation Importance to Everyday Life
The importance of the activity to visitors is an important concept to understand because it
tells us what type of connection people have to their recreational activities. If it is observed that
recreational activities are extremely important to the individual, it can be said that they may be
more inclined to form strong bonds to an area that facilitates these activities. For those who do
not see their activity as a high priority in their life, it may be more difficult to develop a sense of
loyalty to the place. Nine interview groups mentioned the importance of recreation in their
everyday lives.

2 Williston, ND snowmobilers: [When asked about the importance of their activity to their
everyday life] “We really enjoy it so we plan it and, I mean we have obviously a lot of stuff
going on in our other lives, so when we have free weekends, we make it a goal to try to make it,
five, six times a year or so. It's pretty important and - W e’ve definitely got to plan it, because
we're busy at work and we both have families —With young kids. You know, they play hockey,
they swim, they've got stuff going on, so we've got limited opportunities.”
2 ND female snowmobilers: [When asked about their activity’s importance in their everyday
life] “My husband, definitely more so than I, but he can take more time off of work than I can.”
[Is it a major part of your winter trip planning?] “Oh, yeah.”
3 Bismarck Snowmobilers: [When asked if recreation is a large part of their winter trip
planning] “When I was younger I did, yeah. Now I'm married and I've got bills to pay. But,
yeah, if I could. I'd come every weekend.”
5 Iowa Snowmobilers: [When asked if snowmobiling is a major part of their everyday lives]
“For me, it is, because I farm —Yeah, it seems like I've got more time in the winter to do this
kind of stuff. We've already got the pickups and the trailers, and stuff like that. It's easy for us
to haul them.”
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WY snowcat ice climbers: [When asked if ice climbing’s importance in their everyday lives]
“Pretty much just daydream about it. Getting to an age of not. But I like to move through the
snow or (inaudible) move efficiently through the snow. I don't know. I've done a lot o f things in
my life to where you plan —I used to do a lot of deep mixed (inaudible) and plan everything out,
plan, plan, plan, and all the what-ifs, what if this happens, what if that happens, what do you
need to have with you, what do you need to do, and stuff and it becomes such a chore sometimes
just to go out and do something that —it's not worth it. You get a lot of anxiety over everything
that you go and do, you know, and with the snowcat, if this breaks, we've got to have that, and if
that happens, we've got to have this and these tools, and then survivability gear, got tent,
clothing, food, you know, so you can stay out a couple of nights or something in the wilderness
or whatever happens. If s just kind of a chore.”
O f the response on recreation’s importance in their everyday lives, it appears that many
of the groups see their winter recreation as somewhat important to very important. This shows
that these visitors are quite dedicated to ensuring that their participation in these activities stay
high. While some constraints exist (family, work, money), it appears that they have strong
intentions to at least plan one trip to many trips a year strictly for this type of recreation.
For some, it is something that is on their mind often. Some are experienced in many
forms of outdoor recreation and appear to be more ready for a relaxing experience in their
recreation. Others appear to be comfortable with planning large trips and traveling long distances
for their recreation. Groups that live in states without large mountains seem to be more willing to
take more involved trips to meet their needs.

Social Bonding
One of the concepts of place that is not related to the place characteristics or the
environment is social bonding. Social bonding is about the interactions with people who
recreationists travel with and spend time with during their trip. At these locations, many people
develop a bond due to the memories and experiences they have with friends, family, or people
who enjoy the same things they do.
9 California & Wyoming Snowmobilers: [When asked what drew them to the region] “These
guys.” [Are the people you travel with the main part o f the experience?] “Exactly.”
Snowmobile conple from Williston, ND: [When asked if snowmobiling is important in their
live] “Yeah. And a lot of it is our boys do it too. So we usually come out as a family. We all
ride.” [When asked who they traveled with this trip] “This trip we came alone. Some of his
cousins are coming in the next couple of days and going to ride with us.” [When asked if they
normally travel with this group] “Usually the boys are with us, and maybe a couple of nephews.”
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3 ND Snowmobilers: [When asked how they know who they traveled with] “They're my
buddies from Williston. There was what, 5 of us that came up.” [When asked how they knew the
rest of their group] “Grew up together.” [When asked if they normally travel with these people]
“Yeah. It makes it more fun if you go with your friends, I guess.”
5 Iowa Snowmobilers: [When asked who they typically travel with to the region] “Whoever
wants to go and can go!”
Social bonding is an interesting concept that was somewhat important to the snow
machine recreationists in the Beartooth region. A number of groups were traveling with friends
or extended family while others were on a trip with people who just enjoyed the same activity or
were acquaintances. It appears that while people enjoy being able to spend time with others, it is
not a major role in the overall experience for many. Some people seem to travel to the region
with whoever chooses to come at that current time.
In summary, place and place dependence are complex topics in the Beartooth region.
While many concepts of place were described through the analysis, the ties or connection to the
place seems low. A few groups appeared to have more of a “sense of place” than others, but in
general, place seems to be less important to these recreation groups. If the snow conditions are
above average, it appears that people then start to notice the amenities and nuances of the
experience. However if snow conditions are less than ideal, it appears that the experience lacks
somewhat. Many groups discussed that they “wished for more snow,” or that they were “getting
tired of the beat up trails.” These statements seemed to supersede and trump the idea that they are
loyal to the Beartooth area for snowmobiling.

6. Recommendations fo r Change & Road Access
The final section analyzes statements made by respondents about their recommendations for
changes in the region and their opinion on access to the destination. First, the visitor’s
recommendations on changes/no changes are presented, followed by road access statements.

Recommendations for Change/No Change
In total, 10 visitor groups discussed changes they would like to see while nine visitor
groups discussed the fact that no changes should be made. It is to be noted that some groups said
that they would welcome some specific changes, but not to change other areas. This section
presents and discusses these statements about visitors’ preferences to leave the area as it is or to
implement changes in the region.
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Desired Changes
2 Williston, ND snowmobilers: “My recommendation would be to expand the riding
area. But I'm guessing, practically speaking, most of the other ride -able area is federal forest
service land which, is inaccessible and, but unless the state somehow were able to secure those
lands. [When asked if there would be any point they would stop returning] Well, if it got to the
point where we had these riding conditions all the time, I mean. I'm sure we'd be just going to the
Big Horns, because, at least in the Big Horns, it's so spread out that you can still discover pretty
untouched areas to ride in. Where, what we experienced today, there was just no area that was
left untouched, and so that would definitely factor in.”
Group of 6 Snowmobilers: “Just open it up (riding area). Yeah. There's getting to be a lot of —
there's a lot of traffic —I don't know the reasoning —a bigger area would help, in my opinion.
[Does it get crowded on the trails?] Crowded as in sleds, if it doesn't snow for a week but lots of
sleds, it gets tracked up. In a confined area, probably would bring more sleds in. For all of us to
ride in fresh snow.”
Billings Snowmobiler: “Maybe a few more —not going to say restaurants —but more like —
everything here is more like home -style food and stuff, so the food up here, especially across the
street and stuff, everything is home cooked. It's just that element that, I mean, you wouldn't want
a Taco Bell or anything up here by any means but - [When asked about variety] Yeah. My
biggest complaint is stuff isn't opened late enough. Everyone wants to stay up and party till 2
and then —everything shuts down at like 9:00 for food.”
MN snowmobilers: “More snow. Everything I read said it was awesome, and we get here and
it's all tracked up and hard.”

No Changes
2 ND female snowmobilers: [When asked if they would like to see changes] “Really, I don't
have any problems.”
MN Backcountry Snowboarder: [When asked about desired changes] “Not really, I guess. No.
Everything's been fine.”
Snowmobile conple from ND: “We've been coming here for 16 years. Yeah, I don't —not a lot
of huge changes, which is a good thing.”
WY snowcat ice climbers: “No. I think that should be left to the people that live here. I tend not
to get involved in other people's business.”
Responses about changes were diverse. The people who suggested changes typically had
one area they wanted to focus their discussion around. Respondents who did not want change
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had little to say about the issue. Two of the main issues that came out about changes were the
riding area and variety of places to stay/eat. Due to the Beartooth Wilderness boundary, the
snowmobile riding area tends to be confined to a smaller area than other snowmobile areas. With
the increase in people over the past number of years, it appears that it can be congested in the
main riding area or simply too tracked. While pushing the Wilderness boundaries back is not
feasible, managing the number of users in a single period might be one avenue to protect the
visitor experience. This, however, is a controversial idea and not likely to sit well with
snowmobilers.

Road Access
Road access during the winter season is a hot topic in the region. For 8 miles east of
Cooke City, the Beartooth Highway remains unplowed during the winter season. Snowmobilers
and other recreation users use this section of the highway in order to access the trail system for
the region. Visitors can either access Cooke City by traveling through Yellowstone National Park
or by parking at the Pilot Creek parking lot at the MTAVY border (8 miles east of Cooke City).
W hether or not to open the road to through - traffic has been debated for years. While this data
does not suggest whether or not to open the road, it gives an idea of what the visitors who
frequent the area believe should happen.
The majority of users (15 out of 18) stated that the road should be left the way it is
currently. Many of the responses cited the number of vehicles that would be left without a place
to park in the town of Cooke City if the road were opened. Furthermore, some visitors were
enticed by the fact that Cooke City is a very remote location with “one-way-in, one-way-out”
accessibility. As results have shown, remoteness & solitude are a major positive characteristic of
the Beartooth region for many groups in this sample. It is to be noted that the vast majority of
travel groups preferred to not have the road opened during the winter season.
Below are examples of responses to leave the road in its current state:
3 Bismarck Snowmobilers: “I think it's kind of cool that they shut that down. You get to ride
on the highway. [Asked if it enhances their experience] “Yeah, I guess. I don't know, I guess
that's never been a challenge. Just did it. [When asked if they would travel to the destination
more if it was opened] No. It's just snow —we'd probably come around, that way is shorter for
us. So, I guess, yeah, we'd probably take that way more often. It wouldn't change the amount of
time we came out here, no. If you're going to drive 700 miles.”
3 ND Snowmobilers: “You'd have to remember what —how many dollars it's going to cost to
keep that trail/road open. And where are all those trailers going to park? Yeah, there's just not
enough room for all the parking space around here. That doesn’t bother me doing that.”
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Group of 6 Snowmobilers: “I thought it was really fun the first time coming in, because I didn't
know what to expect, but —It's a little more like an adventure. Yeah. Whatever you put in your
backpack, there's nothing more. You don't have your truck — Snowmobile gear, towel —
everybody's gear is the same. It's a neat town.”
[When asked if they want it opened for more access] “It's really up to the locals. Personally, I
don't know if it would make it better for the locals. It's up to them. It doesn't matter to me. It's
fine the way it is. I come here because —if they opened it, I don't know if it would be busier or
not. Obviously, the locals know whether they want it or not. I was just curious if you had heard
anything different.”
9 California & Wyoming Snowmobilers: “When they start plowing the road - [When asked if
that would change their travel] It would. If they plow that road, the party would be over. Be too
many people in here. All these guys right here — You can only fit so many people in town. You
know this area well? They all ride in from the parking lot. That's one of the experiences riding
in, taking all your stuff —How cool is that, you're riding with all your gear - If they plowed the
road, they're going to have a disaster.”
Backconntry Snowboarder: “I would leave it how it is. For a lot of reasons. I mean, first of all,
it's kind of ridiculous to try to plow it all winter. And, I mean, unless you have money growing
on a tree, whatever. That's one aspect of it. Otherwise, you know, I mean you can snowmobile
on it and stuff, right, I think that would be a super cool experience. And if it was open for traffic
that, obviously, wouldn't exist.”
Billings Snowmobiler: [When asked about road access] “It's ideal. Yeah. Just knowing that you
can only get in from one way. I don't know, for the rest of us who come in from the Wyoming
side, if you don't —a lot of people just frown, yeah, we'll go somewhere else, do something else.
But then, again, you're getting further east, Billings —Bozeman a lot snowmobiling, west side of
the state a lot of snowmobiling but once you hit Bozeman —or Billings, it's a lot of people but
the drive is so drastic that they'll make the loop all the way around just to pull a four place
enclosed in so that the kids or whatever can come too.”
Below are examples of those who would rather have it plowed during the winter:
2 Williston, ND snowmobilers: “If the groomer would be out, it'd be better. Either plow the
road or groom it, one or the two.”
5 Iowa Snowmobilers: “That sure would be nice. I mean, just to be able to —Well, it's nice —
But then you would ride on unless you have trail on the side of the road, which if they had that,
then that would be all right. Then we could drive all the way in here. You might get the people
in here that you wouldn't want, though, then. This time year, would you get everybody here? It
would have been nice for us if we drove our trailers straight in here. You might get more people
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here which would be less appealing because you want the fresher snow. You don't want it to be
all tracked. If that were the case, they would have more parking here to park all the trailers.”
Snowmobile couple from Williston, ND: “It would make it easier for us and everybody else if
it was plowed. A lot of the guys do drive around just because all their tools are in their trailers
and shit. For 8 years, 10 years, we've been (parking at) Pilot Creek and riding in. This is the
first time we've driven. For us it would definitely be easier. Yeah, if they plowed the snow, that
would be a plus. That would be a major plus. It would cut off an hour and a half, two hours.”
In summary, it appears as if most visitors would like the road to stay how it is, unplowed.
A number of groups cited the problem of the amount of traffic and trailers that would be in
Cooke City and the lack of space to store them. While others stated that it would be nice, there
were reservations as to how it would ultimately change the area. In general, keeping the road
unplowed is preferable for almost all group of respondents in this study.

Conclusions & Implications
Conducting this study in the Beartooth region provided interesting and useful insights
into how snow machine visitors connect with the place, changes they would recommend, and
issues on road access. The winter Beartooth Highway caters to snowmobilers and snowmobiler
recreation groups.
The level of specialization in the Beartooth region among those who are participating in
snowmobiling activity seems to be very high. Due to the settings and conditions of the place,
especially steep terrain, experience is a necessity. Avalanche dangers are high and the mountains
are extremely steep. Some groups had inexperienced riders in their group. Only one group
classified themselves as novice snowmobilers.
Contrarily as results indicate, the snow machine recreationists in the Beartooth region
generally did not have a high level of connection with the place itself. Most were connected to
the current snow conditions more than the place. With that said, the place became more
important to them and provided more satisfaction if the snow conditions were above average.
Convenience, snow conditions, and distance from home appeared to be more important than the
more tangible characteristics of place.
This is an interesting insight into what drives a recreationist to visit a destination in the
winter season. Many groups stated that they “chase the snow” and visit destinations that recently
have had large snowstorms. During these interviews, the Beartooth region hadn’t had as much
snow as originally thought, so many groups talked about the poor conditions of the trails.
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Because snow appears to be the driving factor for destination choice, managing for and
marketing to visitors is difficult. Snow conditions are extremely variable and unpredictable in
nature. Providing a satisfying experience to the visitor appears to be complex if the conditions
for their activity are not met. However, visitors did enjoy that there were a variety of social
activities to participate in during the evening if conditions were not ideal.
As for recommendations for change, the Beartooth Area is already providing a satisfying
experience to most visitors. To further enhance this experience, trail markings and size of riding
area were two areas of focus that could be looked at in -depth. Because of the Wilderness
boundaries, expanding the riding area is unlikely to occur. Managing for larger numbers of users
may have to be part of planning discussions in the future. Trail markings appear to be
complicated to understand and rather vague. Visitors stated that a more efficient method of
marking trails that distinguishes one experience level from another would enhance their riding
experience. Even though the more experienced riders do not tend to ride on trails very often,
route finding and accessing the desired riding areas could be improved by marking trails with a
classification system and route maps.
Finally, road access appeared to be a non -issue for most visitors. In fact, the vast majority
of visitors preferred that the road be left closed due to traffic, parking, and experiential issues.
Parking in Cooke City is already limited and many visitors stated that if the road was opened,
there would be nowhere to park the large number of trailers currently parked at Pilot Creek. On
any day, over 50 trucks plus trailers can be parked at the Pilot Creek parking area. A few groups
indicated that traffic along the road would be less than ideal for riding to the trailheads if the road
were plowed. Also, the solitude and remoteness of Cooke City is a key characteristic of the
region and the experience.
In summary, the Beartooth region appears to be a destination that is preferred due to its
vast amount of snow, steep terrain, and remote location. Visitors enjoy the “rustic and real” feel
of the town and do not wish to see many changes to the region. The changes they do wish to see
would be an expanded riding area and better trail markings. Road access does not appear to be an
issue and the large majority of visitors prefer it to be left the way it is during the winter season.
Snow machine winter recreationists do not appear to have an intense connection with the place,
but do have a connection with their specific activity - snowmobiling.

Implications
1. Snow machine winter recreationists do not have a deep connection with the place itself.
Their connection is with the quality and quantity of the snow. Those who promote and
advertise snowmobiling in and around the Cooke City area would be wise to be honest
about the snow conditions when asked by snowmobilers. This provides for a more
satisfied visitor who will return because they know they are getting the truth. Perhaps
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Cooke City could devise a snow condition scale from 1 tolO based on pre - set variables.
Each day, the chamber of commerce could adjust the number based on input variables
and post it to a website. Along with the snow condition scale, Cook City can promote
their terrain and remoteness of the Beartooth Mountains. This information would best suit
the visitors who frequent the area and potential new visitors.
2. Trail markings and increasing the size of the riding area appear to be the most desired
improvements in the Beartooth region.
3. Most visitors would prefer that the highway not be opened during the winter season
because of traffic issues, parking and congestion that would result in the community of
Cooke City. It would also call to question the quality of the experience in the region.
Some may not return because the experience would change too much for their liking.
4. Since the Beartooth region is considered “ substitutable” for many of the snow machine
riders, promoting the snow quality, terrain, and location of the Beartooth Mountains is
even more important than previously thought. If it doesn’t already occur, establishing an
email list of snowmobilers and sending out ‘new snow’ announcements to the list could
encourage riders to come to the Cooke City area over other areas.
5. Snow machine users from the mid -western states were well represented throughout the
Beartooth region. If the Cooke City area would like to have more outdoor recreation
participation, marketing to the Midwest is likely to encourage more visitors. These are
folks who enjoy winter and cold temperatures. They do not have mountains in their
backyard, so a place like Cooke City would be intriguing to them. Marketing to regions
that are not well represented (Pacific Northwest, Southwest) may be a more difficult task.
These people have mountains nearby and the cold temperatures experienced in the
Beartooth region may deter some from finding Cooke City a desirable destination. It is
imperative to describe the unique atmosphere of the Cooke City area to potential visitors
west of the divide.
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Appendix A: Interview Guide
Hello, my name is Jake Jorgenson and I am from the University of Montana. I am a graduate student
and I am interviewing people recreating in the winter season about their time spent here. Would you
be wiiiing to take time to give thoughts and feelings about winter recreation in this area? The
interview will take only 20 - 30 minutes and your answers will be kept anonymous, if it is alright with
you, i will be using a tape recorder fo r this interview to be able to go over my thoughts once i return
home. Thank you fo r your time!
Purposes:
1) Assess the idea of "sense of place" among winter recreationists in the Beartooth region.
Understand the ideas of place dependence, place attachment, social bonding, and place
identity.
2) Uncover whether changes in region would affect the feeling and/or ability to recreate in the
Beartooth region.
3) Understand the choice of recreating in the Beartooth between first -time visitors and
return-visitors.
4) Understand Yellowstone's connection to the Beartooth during the winter season.
Starting questions:
W hat did you do today In the Beartooth region? W hat activities?
How often do you participate In the activity you did today? Probe: How often do you visit the Beartooth
region fo r your w in te r recreation? Do you ever visit th e region outside o f the w in te r season? W hat other
activities did you participate In on this particular trip?
Are you participating In any activities Inside o f Yellowstone National Park during your trip? Probe:
W hy/W hy not? Are you visiting any o th er destinations on your trip?

Research questions: Place D ependence/Attachm ent/ldentlty/Soclal Bonding
1. W hy did you choose to the Beartooth region fo r your trip? Probe: Anything else?
2. If there was one reason w hy you w ould choose to visit this region, w hat w ould it be? Why?
3. How Is the Beartooth region d iffe re n t from other areas you recreate In? Probe: How is it the same?
4. W hy did you choose to come to and stay In Cooke City during your trip? Probe: Is It d iffe re n t than
other tow ns you w ould stay in fo r recreation? Why? How?
5. How w ould you describe th e im portance o f recreating here to your personal life? Probe IF RECREATE
in other areas: W hat about th e other areas you recreate in?
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6. W ho did you travel w ith to th e Beartooth region Probe: Do you norm ally recreate w ith these people?
Why?
7. Think o f a tim e and place in th e Beartooth region th a t is memorable, special or meaningful to you.
Think o f the sights, sounds, and smells associated w ith th a t tim e or place. W hy is it m em orable, special,
or m eaningful? Probe: Can you explain in more detail?
8 . Some people say th a t Cooke City is a relaxing feeling during th e w in te r and others say it is a hectic and
crowded feeling. W hat are your opinions on how the Beartooth region makes you feel when you visit?
9. If the Beartooth region was not here, how w ould your recreation needs be filled? Probe: W ould
another place allow you to have the same experience?
10. In your opinion, are there any changes you w ould like to see in th e Beartooth region? If those
changes occurred, how likely w ould th e y influence your travel plans or how often you visit th e region? If
they d id n ' t occur?

If first time visitor: Has the Beartooth region m et your expectations you had before you visited? Are
they positive or negative? W hat w ere your expectations? How w ould changes in th e region affect your
choice to return to here fo r w in te r recreation?

If repeat visitor: Have you noticed any changes in the Beartooth region over th e years you have visited
here? Are they positive or negative changes? Have these changes affected your experience?
T h a n k y o u f o r y o u r t im e ! T h a t's a ll th e q u e s tio n s I h a v e to d a y . Y o u r a n s w e rs w ill r e m a in a n o n y m o u s a n d
c o n fid e n tia l. T h is re s e a rc h w ill g o t o w a r d s m a k in g th e b e s t e x p e rie n c e f o r v is ito r s in th e B e a r to o th
re g io n .
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